Constitution of the State of Tennessee
ADOPTED IN CONVENTION AT NASHVILLE,
FEBRUARY 23, A. p. 1870.
This is an exact copy of the constitution of 187Q. The language and punctufttion of that
instrument are given verbatim et literatim, 'with the exception of words in brackets,
which are inserted as explanatory of words used, and with the exception of
the heavy faced index line at the beginning of each section.
[Effective May 5, 1870,4 Baxter 234; 11 Pickle (95 Tenn.) 235.
construing the constitution, see page. 91.J
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For general rules for

PREAMBI,E AND DECLARATION
OF RIGH'!,s.
,
WHEREAS, the people of the territory of the United States south of the river
Ohio, having the right of gtdmission into the general government as a member state thereof, consistent with the constitution of the United States,
and the act of cession of the State of North Carolina, recognizing the ordInance for the government of the territory of the United States northwest
of the Ohio river, by their delegates and representatives in convention
assembled, did on the sixth day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, ordain and establish a constitution,
or form of government, and mutually agreed wth each other to form'
themselves into a free and independent state by the name of the State of
Tennessee, and,
_
WHEREAS, the general assembly of the said State of .Tennessee (pursuant to the
third section of the tenth article of the constitution), by an act passed on
the twenty-seventh day of November, in the year of our Lord .one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, entitled" An act" to provide for the
calling of a convention, passed in obedience to the declared will of th.e
voters of the ,state, as expressed at the general election of August, in th,e
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, did authorize and provide for the election by the people of delegates and representatives, to meet at Nashville, in Davidson county, on the third Monday in
May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hUlldred and thirty~four,
for the purpose of revising and amending, or changing, the constitution,
and said convention did accordingly meet and form a constitution, which
was submitted to the people,l;tnd.wa,s ratified by them, on the first Friday
in March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred\and thirtyfive, and,
WHEREAS, the general assembly of the said State of Tennessee" under and in vir:
tue of the first section of the first article of the Dec,hiration of Rights, contained in and forming a part of the 'existing constitution of the state, by
an act passed on the fifteenth day of November, in the ,year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred. and sixty-nine, did provide for the calling
of a convention by the people Df th,e state, to meet at Nashville, ,on the.
second Monday in January, in the year of our Lord 'one thousand eight
hundred and seventy, and, fqr'the election o:\, delegates for the purpose of
amendinK.or rev~sing the present constitution, or £ormi1).g and making-a,
new constitution; and,
~).
WHEREAS, the pe'ople of, the' state, ..in .the mode provided ,by sa~d ,act" have,
,
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~alled

said convention, ,and elected delegates to represent them therein;
now, therefore, we, the delegates and representatives of the people of the
State of Tennessee, duly elected, and in convention assembled, in pursuance of said act of assembly, have ordained and established the following
constitution and form of government for this state, which we recommend
to the people of Tennessee for their ratification ~. that is to say-

Preamble of the constitution of 1796.-[We, the people of the territory of the United
States, south of the river Ohio, having the right of admission into the geneml government
'as a member state thereof, consistont with the constitution of the United States, and th~
act of cession' of the State of North Carolina, recognizing t4e ordinance for the government
'of the territory of the United States northwest of the river Ohio, do ordain and establish
the following constitution, or form of government, and do mutually agroe with each other
to form ourselves into a free and independent state, by the name of the" State of Tennes.see. "]
Preamble of the' constitution of 1834.--[vVhoreas, the people of the territory of the
United States, south of the river Ohio, having the right of admission into the general
government as a member state thereof, consistent with the constitution of the United
States, and the act of cession of the State of North Carolina, recognizing the ordinance for
the government of the territory of the United States northwest of the river Ohio, by their
delegates and representatives in convention assembled, did, on the sixth day of February,
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred, and ninety-six, ordain and establish
,a constitution, or form of government, and mutually ag-reed with each other to form them'selves into a free and independent state, by the name of the" State of Tennessee;" and
whereas, the general assembly of said State of Tennessee (pursuant to the third section of
the tenth article of the constitution), by an act passed on the twenty-sevepth day of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, entitled,
," An act to provide for the calling of a convention," did adhorize and provide for the
'election by the people of delegates and representatives, to meet at Nashville, in Davidson
county, on the third Monday in May, in the year of our Lord oue thousand ,eight hundred
1l.nd thirty-four, "for the purpose of revising and amending (or changing) the' constitution;" we, therefore, the delegates and representatives of the people of the State of Tennessee, olceted and in convention assembled, in pursuance of the said act of assembly, have
-ordained and established the following amonded constitution and form of government for'
this state, which we recommend to the people of Tennessee for their ratification; that is
to say:]
>II<

AUTICLE

1.

DECLARA'rION OF RIGHTS.

Section 1. All power inherent in the people; government under their control.-That all power is inherent in the people, and all free governments are
founded on their authority, and instituted for their peace, safety, and happiness; for the advancement of those ends they have at all times, an unalien:able and indefeasible right. to alter, reform, or abolish the government in such
manner as they may think proper.
Limitations and restrictions of legislative power.
See also 3 Cold. 569; 6 Cold. 623.

1 Sneed 637.

Sec. 2. Doctrine of nonresistance condemned.-That government being
instituted for the common benefit; the doctrine of nonresistance against arbitrary power and oppres,sion is absurd, slavish, and destructive of ["to" in
'const. of 1796] the good and happiness of mankind.
Sec. 3. Right of worship free.-That all men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty God according to the dictates of their own conscience; that no man can of right, be compelled to attend, -erect, or support any
place of worship, or to maintain any min~ster _against his consent; that no
human authority can, in any case whatever, control or interfere with the rights
*The constitution of 1796 and 1834 are the S!j.me' as this, except where the diff.erences
:are indicated and pointed out. This article is the eleventh in the constitutio,n of 1796.
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of conscience; and that no"preference shall ever' be given, by law, to any religious establi,shment or mode [" modes" in const. of 1796] of worship.
Various acts have been passed by the legislature along this line and the courts have
consistently construed them very liberally. 5 Sneed 518.
.
An atheist is not disqualified for jury -service because he is such. 1 Yerg. 212.

Sec. 4. No religious 'or political test.-That no political or religious test,
other than an oath to support the constitution of the United States alid of this
state, shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or public tiust under this state.
1. Consts. of 1796, art. 11, sec. 4, and of 1834, art. 1, sec. 4, were: "That no religious
test shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or public trust under this state."
2. Political.-The act of 1866-7, ch. 26, sees. 3 and 9 (which was repealed by act of
1870, ch. 10, sec. 2), established a test oath to be taken by eandidates for office. Hence,
probably, the insertion of the word" political" in the above section.

Sec. 5. Elections to be free and equal; right of suffrage declared.-That
elections shall be free and equal, and the right of suffrag~, a,s hereinafter declared, shall never be denied to any person entiHed thereto, except upon a conviction by a jury of 'some infamous. crime, previously ascertained and declared
by law, and judgment thereon by court of competent jurisdiction.
I )

1. Unconstitutional restriction of elective franchise.-The act of 1867-8, ch. 52, to the
extent of authorizing the .governor to set aside the registration of voters in any county,
"when it shall -be made to appear to his satisfaction that frauds and irregularities have
interven'ed in the registration of the voters of such county," is repugnant to that portion
of the eonstitution which is ~xpressly ordained to secure to the people the right to elect
the officers of the government. 6 Cold. 233, 253. See art. 4.
2. Reason for cha~ge.-The acts of 1865,ch. 16; 1865-6, ch. 33; 1866·7, ch..26; and the
acts of 1867·8, chs. 51·2, amendatory thereto (repealed by 1870, ch. 10, sec. 2), gave rise to
this change in the constitution.
. . '
3. Consts. of 1796, art. 11, sec. 5, and 1834, art. 1, .sec. 5, were: "That elections shall
be free and equaL"

Sec. 6. Trial by jury.-That the right of trial by jury shall remain invio-'
late, and no religious or political test shall ever be required as a qualification
for jurors.
1. Right of trial by jury where it was given at common law:-The original provision
was.intended to protect the right of trial by jury as it existed at common law at the time
of the adoption of tho constitution. By" any litigation': is not meant every species 9f
litigation whatsover, but such as a man had the right to have tried by jury at common
law, as it existed when the constitutio:n was adopted. 9 Hum. 50; 6 Cold. 3.85; 4. Bax. 180.
2. And it is no violation of this right to authoriz.e special and iIiferior tribunals to try
jury causes without a jury, if a trial by a jury may be secured by appeal. 8 Yer. 446; 9
Yer. 417; 2 Tenn. 236; 2 Yer. 600.
3: Many sm.all offenses were triable without a jury at common law, 9 Hum. 52 ; 6 Cold"
386. Consequently, such offenses may be tried by justices arid police judges now. (lb.)
4. For the same reason, punishments for contempt, summary proceedings against officers and attorneys, and the like, are no violation of this constitutional right, for they are
proceedings according to the law of the land. 2 Yer. 99; M. & Y. 171, 174; Peck, 414, 334; 8
Pickle .642.
5. Right of trial by twelve good and lawful and disinterested jurors.-The right of
trial by jury is the right of every citizen to have the facts' involved in any litigation which
he may have, tried and determined by twelve good and lawful men. 4 Bax. 180. He has
the right to have twelve. 5 Sneed 561.
. 6. They must be entirely disinterested. Hence, an act taxing their fees to the losing
party is void, because, as soon as they are sworn they become interested to that extent. 4
Bax. 183.
7. COliStS. of 1796, art. 11, sec. 6, and 1834, art. 1, sec.- 6, were: "That the right of
trial by jury shall remain inviolate."
.
8. Act causing amendment held unconstitutional.-The amendment to this constitu·
tion was caused by tho act of 1866·7, ch. 5, which made it a good ground of challenge ill
all civil and criminal cases that the person offered as juror was not a qualified voter of
this statie. This act was 'held unconstitutional in 3 Heis. 76, 77, and was repealed by the
acts of 1869·70, chs. '4, 35 and 117.
/
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9. Demand for jury to be made, or it is waived'.-The statute reqmrmg ,litigants f to
demand a jury, if one is desired, in the first pleadings, is valid, ,because the right of trial
by jury is secured to everyone who does not waive it in this way. 2 Lea 686; 3 Lea 116.
See const., art. 1, sees. 8, 9.
'
10. A judge cannot dismiss a case or order a nonsuit without consent ,of plaintiff, for
the party is entitled to a trial, and has the\right to have the jury pass upon his case" 5
Cold. 288.

Sec. 7. People to be free from searches, seizures and general warrants.That the people hall be secure in their persons, houses, papers and possessions,
from unreasonable searches and seizures; and that general warrants, whereby
an officer may be commanded to search suspected places, without evidence of
the fact committed, or to seize any person or persons not named, whose offenses
are not particularly described and supported by evidence, are dangerous to
liberty, and ought not to be granted ..

•

See fourth amendment to constitution of the United States.

1. Fire, marshal, right of to enter buildings adjoining premises where fire.occurred.-A

fire marshall has no such right--in conflict with this section.
Tenn. 420, 117 S. W. 508.

Rhinehart

v.

State, 121

Sec. 8. No free man'to be disturbed but by law.-That no man shall be
taken or impriso:Qed, or disseized of his freehold, liberties or privileges, or
outlawed, or exiled, or in any manner destroyed or deprived of his life, liberty
or property, but by the judgment of his peers' or the law of the land.
See sec. 21, and

art~

11, sec. 8.

,\

1. Consts. of 1796, art. 11, sec. 8, and 1834, art. 1, sec. 8.-" That no free man," etc.

As to who could' and who could not, claim the privileges of a "free man," see Meigs,
331, 341. See constitution of the United states, fifth amendment.
2. Separation of white and colored persons in. street cars.-The act of April 4, 1905
(acts 1905, ch. 150), requiring separation of white and colored passengers on street cars
does not violate this section. Morrison v. State, 116 'l'enn. 534, 95 S. W. 494.
3. Remedy must be provided for property taken.-A statute providing for taking private property for public use without designating by whom the owner's damages shall be
paid, and without providing an offectual remedy to enforce' the payment thereof, is, to
that extent, unconstitutional and void-as, the "road law" of 1889, ch. 71, see. 8. 5
Pickle 157. ...
'
4. Legislature may change rules of evidence.-The legislature has the constitutional
power to enact laws establishing or changing the rules of evidence, and may shift the burden of proof from'one party to the other. 7 Pickle 497, 498.
5. Statutes enacted for prevention of frand.-Statutes enacted for the prevention of
fraud 'do not contravone the constitutional' provisions, relating to the depriving of life,
liberty or property. State v. Co-operative Store Co., 123 Tenn. 300, 131 S. W. 867.
6. Law violating any express or implied provision of constitution is not the "law of
the land. "-A law which violates any provision of the constitution, whether the provision
be express or implied, cannot be the" law of the land," because an unconstitutional law
is, in fact, no law at all; and, though the constitution does not expressly prohibit the taking
of private property for private tlse, yet it has been held to do so by implication, and
therefore a statute cannot be the" law of the land" which takes the private property of
one person to give it to another for the latter's private use. 5 Pickle G35, 536, and cases
cited.
7. Prohibition of setting aside third verdict on facts constitutionaL-A statute for·
bidding courts to set aside the third verdict of the jury upon the sole ground that the evi·
dence is insufficient to support it, where two former verdicts in the same case have been
et aside upon motion of the same party for the same causo alone, but not forbidding such
action where there is no evidence to support the verdict-that is, "where the conclusion
follows, as a matter of law, that no recovery can be had upon any view which can be properly taken of the facts the evidence tends to establish' '~is constitutional., 5 Pickle
320-331.
8. Non-residents prohibited from shell fishing.-A law prohibiting' non-residents from
shell fishing for profit without a license does not violate this provision. State v. Ashman,
123 Tenn.. 654, 135 S. W. 325.
'
9. Legislative extension of city limits not a deprivation of liberty or property.-A
special legislative act extending the territorial limits of a municipal corporation does not
operate to deprive the 'owners of the inG).uded property either of liberty or property, and

(
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does not therefore violate this section, nor fifth amendment of federal constitution. 5
Pickle 487, 488.
to. "Law of the land" and "due process of law" .the same.-The "law of the land"
is a general and public law, equally binding, under similar circumstances, upon every
member of the community, administered in the due course of recognized and established
legal proceedings, and which secures the individual from the arbitrary exercise of governmental power. 6 Cold. 245; 2 Rum. 296; 6 Reis. 189; 12 Reis. 107; 2 Yer. 555. See note 9.
11. "The law of the land" and" due prolJess of law" are one and the same. 9 Bax.
207; 6 Cold. 228, 244:
12. Illustrations: A statute is not the "law of the land," and is, therefore, void.Which authorizes a change of venue, in certa.in ca.ses, only upon the affidavit§ of union
men. 4 Reis. 363.
13. Which directs prisonors who have worked out their terms of imprisonment, to be
detained thereafter, and forced to pay, in work, for such clothing as may have been supplied them during their imprisonment. 9 Bax. 203.
14. Which empowers the governor to annul a registration of voters which he considers
fraudulent. 6 Cold. 233.
15. Which authorizes the guardian of certain 'children to sell the' lands descended to
them to pay their father's debts. 10 Yer. 71.
16. Which makes it a crime for the officers 6f one certain, bank to do named acts. 2'
Rum. 490.
'
17. Which imposes' a duty, under ,a penalty, upon one sheriff and not upon the others
of the state. 2 Sneed 119.
'
18. Which empowers the governor to appoint county commissioners with power to
levy taxes. 3 Reis. 701.
, 19. Which permits the sale of liquors in municipal corporations ",hen called incorporated towns, but prohibits the sale in such as .are called taxing districts. 12 Lea 368.
20. Which permits cities having a certain population to bring suit without bond. 9'
Bax. 239. .
21. Which grants to an individual the right to issue bonds bearing interest at a higher
rate than the fixed conventional rate (12 Heis. 106); and which directs certain pending
suits to be dismissed. 2 Yer. '555.
22. TIlustrations: A statute is the "law of the land," and therefore valid.-Which
llrohibits the purchase of witness fees. 3 Lea 376.
'
23. Which prohibits the sale of liquor within four miles of incorporated schools, except
within the limits of incorporated towns. 1 Lea 97; 12 Lea 368.
24. And which gives an additional remedy against a particular state batik in favor of
all holders of its notes of issue. 2' Yer. 260.
. 25. A turnpike which has organized under a statute cannot complain that it is- a partial and invalid law. 8 Hum. 481. . See note to const., art. 11, sec. 8.
26. Which prohibits the sale of pistols. 7 Lea 179.
27. Which imposes a penalty for the non-payment of taxes. 8 Reis. 550. City ordinances which prescribe pecuniary penalties for the infraction of same. 6 Cold. 382.
28. "Law of the· land," classification.-Said act is not the "law of the land," becausethe classification upon ,,;hich it is based is "unnatural, arbitrary, and capricious."
'
29. It operates to take private property for private use, contrary to an implied' prohibition of the constitution, and is therefore invalid. 5 Pickle 541, 542.'
30. Imprisoiunent at 'hard labor as punishment for misdemeanor constitutional legislation.-Statute authorizing judges of courts of criminal jurisdiction to punish misdemeanor
convicts by imprisonment at hard labor in the county workhouse does not violate thissection. 5 Pickle 723.
•
31. Regulation of loss on insurance policy valid.-A statute making void all stipulations in insurance policies which limit liability to less than the full amount of loss, if this
does not exceed the amount of insurance, is not a disseizin of privileges or deprivation of '
property otherWIse than by the law of the land or due process of law. 11 Pickle 248,
251-257.
32. "Law of the land" defined.-"Law of the land," correctly defined, means a law
"which embraces all persons,'who are or may come into like situation and circumstances."
It may be made to extend to an citizens, or be confined, under proper limitations, to particular classes. If the class be a proper one, it matters not how few the persons are Who may
be included in it. If a1). who are or may come into the like situation and circumstances'
be embraced in the class, the law is general, and not partial.. 5 Pickle 521,. 522, and
cases cited.
, 33. Statute depriving lunatic of' right to transmit· his property to his-next of kin is
unconstitutional.-The act of 1885, ch. 88, providing that a lunatic, or non compos mentis~
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shall transmit his personal ,property derived from an intestate hushand or wife to the next
of kin of such, and not to his own next of kin, is unconstituti'onal and void, because it deprives' him of that which is recognized as property. within. this section, nll.mely, the right
to transmit his property by inheritance to his own descend'ants or next of kin. 5 Pickle
518-521.
34. Essentials to validity of statutes based upon classifications.-Whether a statute
be public or private, general or special, in form, if it attempts to create distinctions and
,classifications between the citizens of this state, the basis of such classifica'tion must be
natural, and not arbitrary. If the classification is made under this section for the purpose
{)f subjecting a class to the burden of some special disability, duty, or obligation, there
must be some good and valid' reason why that particular class should alone be subject to
the burden. 5 Pickle 522-535, and cases cited; 7 Pickle 494-497.

Sec. 9. Right of the accused in criminal prosecutions.-That in all crimi.
nal prosecutions, the accused hath the 'right to be heard by himself and his
-counsel; to demand the nature and cause of the accu,sation against him, and to
have a copy thereof, to meet the witnesses face to face, to have compulsory
process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and in prosecutions by indictment
or presentment, a speedy public trial, by an impartial jury of ~he county
[" county or district," in const. of ~ 796 and 1834. 1 Cold., 338, 342] in which.
the crime shall have been committed, and shall not be compelled to give evi,dence against himself.
1. Accusation; legislature prescribes what shall constitute and how crime to be
charged.-It must be left to the'legislature to prescribe what shall constitute the accusation and in what form the crime shall be charged. State v. Stephens, 12'1' Tenn. 282, 154 S.
W.1149.
.
2. "Right to be heard by himself."-This is the right to argue his case in person. 1)
Heis. 242. I
3. This right is waived by not being demanded. 10 Lea 206.
4. '1.'ho right to be heard in person', togethel' with the right to meet the witnesses
against him, require that no steps shall be taken in his absence. In felony cases the verdict must be in open court and in his presence. 4 Hum. 254; 2 Sneed 552; 3 Cold. 97;' 7
Pickle 724.
.
5. Tho presence of his counsel alone with not suffice. 5 Cold. 15.
6. He may, in extreme cases, and when he is' within the control of the court, waive his
right to be present, and consent to. proceedings which are purely preliminary in his absence.
10 Lea 206.
7. After his case has belm given to the jury, the accused cannot waive his presence,
or consent that the jury may separate. 10 Lea 206,
8. "Right to be heard by counsel."-This ordinance was intended to soften the rigor
of the common law, which gave to persons accused of crime the right to appear for themselves, but depI'ived them of the right to be heard through, and represented by, counsel
learned in the law. It is very seldom that the accused exercises the right of being heard
by himself, still, if he were to demand it, the court would be obliged to allow him to represent himself. 10 Lea 2012.
9. Indictment must be returned where offense committed.-Where the place in which
the offense was committed is transferred to a new county before indictment had, the indictment must be returned in the new county. State v. Marshall, 124 Tenn. 230, 135 S. W. 926,
927; State v. Robert Donaldson, 3 Heis. 48; Speck v. State, 7 Bax. 46; Ex parte Moran 144
Fed. 594, 75 C. C. A. 396; Moran v. Territory, 14 Okla. ;i44, 78 Pac. 111.
'
10. Putting defendant under rule while a codefendant testifies, erroneous.-One of
several defendants jointly upon trial for crime cannot be put under the rule while a codefendant gives evidence on his,own behalf. Such constrained absence of a defendant during his trial upon a criminal charge is in violation of his constitutional" right to be heard
by himself and counseL" 7 Pickle 723.
'
11. Counsel may read and argue law to jury.-In criminal c'ases, 'counse'! has the right
to read law books to the jury and to argue the law of the ,case to them, and it is error in
tne court to refuse to allow the exercise of such right. 11 Lea 201.
12. Number of counsei may be limited.-While the defendant has the right to be heard
by counsel, the court may limit the number to be heard, even to one. 3 Hum. 241.
13. Therefore, lawyers cannot be taxed for the privilege.-This provision recoO'nizes
the lawyer as 'an essential agent in judicial proceedings, and hence a privilege tax o~ lawyers is unconstitutional and void,as Itending to burden and interfere with the successful
working of the courts, and because it may be exercised, even to the closing of the courts.
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The legislative department cannot so interfere with the judicia~ department. 8 Heis. 636,
637.
14. A copy of the accusation.-Section 14 ~equires the acc'usation to be in writing, and
the accused has the right to have a copy thereof, irrespective of the grade of the offense.
'
9 Bax. 230; 6 Cold. 298; 3 Head 26.

I

.l

15. This right is waived by not demanding it. '9 Bax. 230.
16. And if the record does ~ot sho;; a .fa·ilurff to furnish a copy, it will be presumed
that it was furnished or waived. The right to a copy of the accusation extends to all criminal cases. 3 Head 28; 6 Cold. 297, 298;6.Bax. 429; 9 Bax. 229, 230; 11 Lea 712.
17. The nature and cause of the accusation must be set fotth. 3 Head 28; 3 Cold. 125;
3 Heis. 257, 258; 3 Hum. 370.
18. The right to meet the witnesses; qualifications of the ruIe stated.-This provision
has reference, to the witnesses for the state, and not to the witnesses for the accused himself. 4 Lea 328.
19. Nevertheless, the superiority of the evidence of a candid and honorable witness,
delivered in person, in the presence of the jury, over his deposition, is so obvious that the
accused will not be forced to go to trial when his witness has been summoned, and is
absent without hls fault or neglect, although the' attorney' general 'is willing to concede
that the witness will prove what it is stated he is relied upon to estahlish, and that it is
true. Meigs, 197.
20. But where the witness resided out of the state, and no steps (so far as appears)
had been taken to procure his deposition, and the attorne'y-general agreed that the statements of the facts which the accused made affidavit he could estahlish by the nonresident witness, might be read as the deposition of such witness, and the court proposed
to, and accordingly did, charge the jury to consider such statement as the testimony of a
credible witness, the supreme court refused to reverse. 4 Lea 327.
21. He is entitled to meet the accusing witnesses face to face. 'But where such witness
was examined on a former trial ,or before a committing court, in the presence of the
accused, with an opportunity for cross-examination, and the witness has since died, the
testimony of such deceased witness may be proved against the accused on a subsequI'nt
trial. 10 Hum. 479; 2 Yer. 59; 6 Bax. 525; 7 Bax. 80; Meigs, 108; 3 Hum. 345; 6 Lea 725.
22. In such case the exact words of the deceased witness need,not be' proved, nor even
the substance of all he said.' It is sufficient to prove, by persons who heard it, the substance of the witness' testimony on the particular subject which such witness was called
to prove. But all the witness said on anyone subject must be taken together, and a party
should not be allowed to prove a statement made by a deceased witness, unless he can also
give ,the cross-examination upon thesatne subject. 10 Hum. 479; 2 Heis. 367; 7 Bax. 81:
23. But such evidence is inadmissible if he is alive, although he is out of the state. G
Bax. 525.
'
.
24. The admission of dying declarations is no violation of this clause. Meigs, 277. _
25. Authenticated copies of records are admissible, except when the issue is as to forgery or perjury in making the original. 7 Cold. 99.,' Trigally v. The Mayor, '6 Cold. 383,
on this point is not the law.
'
26. Trial by' an impartial jury; examples of competency and incompe\ency.-'l'he accused is entitled to a jury which can enter upon the examination of his case, conceding to
him the full benefit of that presumption of innocence which the law gives him as a matter
of right. 6 Bax. 475.
27. Every juror must be disinterested and impartial in feeling and in opinion. 6 Bax.
476; 8 Pickle 100.
28. If a juror has formed an opinion from conversing with the witnesses (1 Yer. 432);
0'1' from reading a statement of the facts in the newspapers (6 Bax. 466); or from a narrative of the facts and circumstances from some one not a witness, who professes to h~ve
ascertained the facts, believed by the juror to be true (3 Hum'. 377; 9 Yer. 193); or frolll
a personal knowledge of the facts (10 Hum. 458); or if, before the trial, he has expressed
decided convictions as to the guilt of the accused (1 Sneed 2;19), he is not such an impartial
juryman as the constitution requires. When a juror has expressed a decided adverse
opinion before the trial, he ought to be rejected when presented, even though he states that
he no longer has any opinion, unless such change is satisfactorily explained. 4 Sneed 344.
29. An opinion not based upon knowledge or upon reliable'information of the facts,
does not disqualify a juror. 2 Swan '582; 3 Hum. 375; 11 Hum. 232; 12 Lea 436.
30. In a case in which it is not'disputed that a person was killed, and that the accused
killed him, the opinion of a juror which' goes to these facts only does not disqualify him,
because there is in such case the absence of an opinion as to the question of guilt or inno\
'
cence. 12 Lea 436.
31. If an examination' of the juror W}lO has formed and expressed
opinion ,adverse'
to the accused, leaves it doubtful whether such opinion is based upon knowledge or reo,
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liable information of the facts, or upon rumor and report, he should be rejected by the
trial judge. 10 Hum. 460; 2 Swan 585.
32. Nevertheless, as tho quest~on of a juror's' competency is one of mixed1aw and
fal't, the judgment of the trial judge will not be reversed by a reviewing court unless the
error is manifest. 12 Lea 436.
33. When a juror has such an opinion as disquaJifies him under the rule as above
stated, the belief on his part that he can render a fair and impartial verdict, notwithstanding such opinion, does not render him competent. 6 Bax. 474; 12 Lea 436.
34. The right to object to a juror on the ground of opinion is waived if (when the
fact is known) the juror is not excepted to (4 Sneed 343), and all remaining peremptory
challenges exhausted by the accused. 3 Heis. 470. See note to sec. 6.
35. Competent jurors are not rendered incompetent by their association with incompetent jurors who have been discharged for their discovered incompetency before sworn,
unless they have been contaminated by their such association. 11 Lea 720; 14 Lea 169;
8 Pickle 99, 100.
.
36. If the jury is made up of citizens of any part of the county, who are otherwise
qualified, the requirement of the constitution is complied with. And the provision in u
statute establishing a special court for part of a county, requiring jurors, grand and
petit, to be selected for that court from that part \of the county alone embraced within
the jurisdiction of the court, is not in con:6.ict with the constitution. 8 Pickle 97-100.
37. A juror is not incompetent because he said" from what he found out he' thought
if prisoner didn't ·hang they would penitentiary him for life," it not appearing that the
statoment made by him was founded upon what purported to be evidence that had been
or would be introduced on the trial, or that any witness, or anyone who had heal'd a wit·
ness, had conversed with him. 11 Lea 47.
38. After verdict, ·a clear case of incompetency must be prqved against a juror to
justify the granting of a new trial upon the ground that he has formed or expressed an
opinion about the case b6fore he was selected; and such juror is a competent witness upon
the trial of such issue, and his denial of incompetency" supported by proof of his good
character or by corroborating circumstan cos, may be sufficient to rebut tho evidenee. of
one or more attacking witnesses. 3 Head 373; 5 Lea 610; 11 Lea 47; 15 Lea 547, 548; 7
Pickle 623, 624; 8 Pickle 105.
39. The act of 1870-71, ch. 57, providing that no juror should be disqualified 1;>y any
opinion which he may have based upon any newspaper 'publication of an account of the
hcts of the offonse with whi~h the prisoner is charged, is unconstitutional and void, because it violates the right to a trial by an impartial and unprejudiced jury. 6 Bax. 466.
40. The venue, and· change of.-The county in which the crime was committed is the
county as organized and established, regardless of the validity of the proceedings or laws
under which it was done. The validity of such proceedings and laws cannot be questioned
by the accused, on trial, in that case. 7 Bax. 52.
41. This constitutional right may be waived by the accused. 1 Cold. 350.
·42. He can, under some circumstances, change th·e venue. 8 Yel'. 511.
43. But it cannot be changed by the state without his consent, even though authorized
by a statute. 1 Cold. 344.
44. When a county is divided, or a new county established out of fractions or' old ones,
the accused must be tried in that county which includes the place where the crime was
committed. 3 Heis. 48; 7 Bax. 52.
45. A statute authori:dng a trial in one county for a crime comm~tted within a quarter
of a mile of its boundry line, in another. county, is void. 1 Cold. 338.1
46. Where the fatal hJow is givon in one county and the death occurs in a1\other,
the county in which the blow was given is that in which the offense is committed. 9
Hum.'658.
. 47. An accessory before ~he fact to the crime of murder must be tried in the county
where the murder was committed. 8 Bax; 96.
48. One accused of. bigamy must be tried in the ·county where the second marriage.
took place. 3 Head 545.
49. For unlawful cohabitation, he may be tried in any county in which suC'h cohabitation takes place. (lb.)
50. A prisoner in custody, who knows his destination, may be indicted in the county
of his destination for bringing property therein which he stole in another county on the
way. 9 Bax. 362.
.
51. To warrant a conviction, the state must prove the venue, and the record mnst show
that it was proven;.and a statute which prohibits the reversal of a judgment because the.
bill of exceptions omits to state· that the venue was proven. in the court below, is void
under this section. 3 Heis. 480-482.
.
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52. Trial by jury not abridged.-The legislature, by statute, may declare thll.t proof
of certain enumerated facts shall constitute prima facie evidence of fraudulent intent in
the prosecution for an offense created by the statute, and such provision does not abridge,
the right of trial by jury. 11 Pickle 564-567.
53. Not compelled to give evidence against himself.-'fhe defendant cannot be compelled to testify against himself, and the fact that he does not-testify as a witness in his
own behalf (under the act of 1887, ch. 79) does not justify any inference of guilt, and any
adverse comment upon such failure to testify, made by the state's attorney in his arguIment before\ the jury, constitutes l'evel'sible errol', where excepted to, and the COUl't fails
to properly instrtlct the jury and to stop counsel from such al'gument. 5 Pickle 231; 7
Pickle 643.
'
54. Confessions of guilt made by the accused under arrest, thl'ough the influence either
of the hope that such confession will be to his advantage, or fear that if he does not,
confess, it will be the worse for him, al'e inadmissible, when such hopes or fears were excited either by officers or guards, or pl'osecutors 01' private persons. 8 Bax. 526; 6 Bax.
253; 3 Heis. 243, 412; 8 Bax. 376; 1 Sneed 75.
55. While it has been intimated that this l'Ule is one of mere evidence (8 Bax. 525),
yet the tl'Ue reason is a constituti~nal one-namely, that the confession under such circumstances is extorted, and therefore is, in effect, compelling the accused to giv'e evidence
against himself. 8 Bax. 377.
'
, 56. Mere fears of the ultimate consequences of his cl'ime, such as commonly work
upon' a guilty prisoner when confronted by his accuser, are not sufficient to exclude a confession made under their influence. 8 Bax. 377.
57. While a confession, extorted as above stated, is inadmissible, yet, if it reveal a,
knowledge of facts (e. g., where stolen goods al'e concealed), which are otherwise established, so much of it as shows such knowledge is admissible, and the onus is upon the accused to reconcile his knowledge with his innocence. 3 Heis. 225, 341; 4 Lea 26.
58. A prisoner arrested near the place where the crime was committed may. be compelled by his captol's to walk on the earth where footprints made by the guilty person are
found, fol' the purpose of compal'ing their tracks. Sam Horton v. The State, Nashville,
MSS. But he cannot be compelled to do such a thing in the presence of the jury. He
cannot even be requested by the officel's 'of the state, in the presence of the jury, to make
his tracks (in a pan of mud brought into court) for the purpose of compal'ison,' although
informed by the court that he was not obliged to do it, for tho reason that, by the act of
declining, he is compelled to make evidence against himself. 5 Bax. 619.
59. A witness pl'operly subpoenaed before the grand jury to testify in regard to gami.ng, who l'efuses to answer touching his knowledge of gaming, although his answer may ~
show his own guilt, is guilty of contempt, for which he may be fiI\ed and imprisoned. 8 Bax.
89; 13 Lea 52. In the fOl'mer case, Judges icholson and Turney dissented. In the latter
case, the dissenting opinion of Judge Fl'eeman, in which Judge Cooper concurred, agl'eed '
with the former case, while the principal opinion,. delivel'ed by .Tudge Turney, overruled
the former case, but he was alone on this pal'ticular point, as Judges Deaderick and Cooke
limited their concurrence to other points decisive of the case, and did not express their
concurrence as to this point. See Code, sec. 5089 (of 1858), sec. 5914 (M. & V.)

Sec. 10. Not to be put twice in jeopardy.-That no person shall, for the
same offense, be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb.
1. When in jeopardy.-A man is in jeopardy, in a constitutional sense, as soon as he
has been put to trial in a court of competent jurisdiction upon a valid indictment, by a
jury sworn upon an issue to make deliverance. 1 Hum. 260; 5 Cold. 313; 4 Bax. 25a; 2
Sneed 290; 3 Sneed 687; 3 Heis. 68; 9 Bax. 487; 3 Heis. 254.
2. When not in jeopardy.-Although a man may have once been in jeopardy (as above
defined), the conditions are numerous under which he may be tried or put in jeopardy
again. If a verdict was return{d upon -the fil'st trial, when the accused was absent, in
prison, or as a fugitive (2 Sneed 552; 3 Cold. 97); or absent in custody (2 Lea 156); or if
the first jury was discharged with his consent, or discharged without his consent after it
became impossible for them to agree; or if a new trial was granted him; or if a juror became too ill to proceed; or if the court was compelled by law to adjourn; or if the accused,
by his misconduct, placed it out of the power of the jury to investigate his case correctly;
or if,he was prevented from attending th~ trial by the visitation of Providence; or if the
judge died during the trial, the accused may be put to trial a second time. 10 Yer. 332; 1
Bum. 103, 259; 3 Hum. 72; 3 Sneed 475; M. & Y. 278; 5 Hum. 603; 5 Cold. 313; 3 Heis.
493; 8 Bax. 571; 4 Lea 363; 97 U. S. 520; 2 Meigs' Dig., p. 903 (3d ed.)
3. Judgment of justice in small offenses bar to indictment.-A judgment by a justice
of the peace under the small offense laws is a bar to an indictment for the same offense by
the state. 9 Hum. 43. See; also, ~ Hum. 677; 10 Hum. 431; 11 Hum. 599; I-Swan 34; 2
Swan 493; 1 Head 291; 5 Cold. 8.
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4. Offense maybe against state, city, and United States.-The same act J;Ilay be an, _
:;e against the
~t the laws

laws o'f the United States and of 'l'ennessee (3 Head 29; 4 Cold. 159)',
of a city and of the state, and in such case the offender may be tried
:- both. 6 Bax. 567; 3 Lea 649; 16 Lea 250, 251.

I

ec. 11. No ex post facto laws.-That laws made for the punishment of
[ 'facts" in const. of 1796] committed previous to the existence of such
Oi, and by them only declared criminal, are contrary to the principles of a . /
~ _ government; wherefore no ex post facto law shall. be made.
Ex post facto laws.-Definition and discussion of:

2 Overton 5.

ec. 12. No corruption of blood or forfeiture of estates; no deodands.a no conviction shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate., The
a e of such persons as shall destroy their own lives shall descend or vest as
ease of natural death. If any person be killed by casualty, there shall be
forfeiture in consequence thereof.
ee 4 Cates 515; 10 Cates 39; also acts 1905, ch. 11.

Sec. 13. No unnecessary rigor.-That no person arrested and ["or" III
t. of 1796] confined in jail shall be treated with unnecessary rigor.
Sec. 14. Crimes punished by presentment, etc.-That no person shall be
to answer any criminal charge but by presentment, indictment ["that no
eman," etc., in consts. of 1796, art. 11, sec. 14, and 1834, art. 1, sec. 14] or
- peachment.
•
1. Trial before justice of the peace.-Trial and punishment of offenders against the
e law before a justice of the peace, is not violative of this section. State v. Sexton,
Tenn. 35, 114 S. W. 494, 496.
2. A misdemeanor is not a "criminal charge" in the constitutional sonse. 9 Hum. 50.
note to sec. 6.
3. This section refers to criminal proceedings qnly. Peck, 339.

Sec. 15. What offenses bailable; privileges of habeas corpus.-That all
. onerl3 shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, unless for capital offenses,
en the proof is evident, or the presumption great. And the privileges of
e writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in case of re.on or invasion, the general assembly shall- declare the publIC safety re. es it.
.
1. Order of rearrest of convict discharged on habeas corpu;:; is void.-Whore the judg·
rnt of conviction is void, and the convict is, for that reason, released from imprisonment
habeas corpus before another competent court, the judgo of the court by which he was
convicted cannot order his rearrest and detention. 8 Pickle 523, 524.
•
2. Change from f!>rmer constitutions.-" Unless when in case of rebellion or invasion,
e public safety may require it." Consts. of 1796, art. 11, sec. 15, and 1834, art. 1, sec. 15.
3. See also 131 Tenn. 405.

Sec. 16. Excessive bail, fines, etc.-.,.-That exce,flsive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments Ill:;.icted.·
1. Statute holding federal license prima facie evidence of selling liquor-constitutional.-A statute making the possession of a federal liquor license, prima facie evidence of
e selllng of intoxicating liquors is not unconstitutional. (Acts 1903, ch. 355.) 125
enn. 371.
2. Cruel and unusual puniShments, what are not.-Fine and imprisonment in the_
~unty jail, or in the penitentiary, for crimes and offenses, are not cruel and unusual punishments within the meaning of this provision-as, for instance, under the act of 1869·70,
dl. 54. 3 :Iieis. 164, 165.
_
3. Excessive fines and punishmentf1, what are not.~rhe forfeiture - of' five hund-red
ollars given: for turbulent and violent conduct by a,ct of 1875, ch: 130, sec. 2, is not viola,
',e of this section as Iorbidding excessive fines an\i, punishments. 9 Bax. 584; 8 L,ea 631,
4. Courts, power and duty of under this section,-The courts have never declared ~oid
an act of the legislature under this section, but they have su'ch power and in a proper case
resenting the question, it wouJd be their undoubted duty to do so. Brinkley v. State,125
Tenn, 371, 143 S. W; 1120, 1122.
.
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5. Fines, accumulation of, not allowed under statute prescribing fines for, certain
offenses.-It is the duty' of a party complaining to sue for the first violation, in order that
the company or person attacked may have due notice of the complaint and' an .opportunity
of complying. Rome Tel. Co. v; People's Tel. & Tel. Co., 125 Tenn. 270, J41 S. W. 84;5, 847.

Sec. 17. Courts shall be open; redress of injuries; suits against the state.
-That all courts shall be op~n; and ev.ery man, for any injury done him in hit;
lands, goods, person or reputation, shall have remedy by due course of law,
and right and justice administered without sale, denial or delay. Suits may
be· brought against the state in such manner and in such courts as the legislature may by law direct.
1. Constitution of 1796, difference.-In the constitution of 1796 there were added to
this provision the words: "Provided the right of bringing suit be limited to the citizens
of this state."
2. Due course of law.-Laws which require unjust taxes to be paid, but which allow
suit to be brought to recover the money afterward, afford a remedy by due course of law.
8 Reis. 805; 9 Bax. 472; 96 U. S. 69; 92 U. S. 575; lOB U. S. 732. See sec. 8 and not.es, ante.
3. When a man in pursuing his remedy by "due course of law' '-that is, by a suit
pending in one of the courts-'-an act of the legislature requiring his suit to be stricken
from the docket is in violation of this provision, and void. 6 YeI'. 119, 132. So is an act
requiring that a certain class of casos be dismissed. 2Yer. 554.
4. City council not a "court."-'-A city council vested with judicial powers is.not a
court within this section. Staples v. Brown, 113 Tenn. 639, 85 S. W. 254.
5. Courts shall be open.-A rule of practice that a motion for a new trial shall be
made on the Saturday following the trial, violates the provision that the courts shall be
open. 7 Yer. 504.
6. See also 82 Ten!!. 91; 98 Tenn. 66.
7. Without delay.-The issuance of an execution cannot be delayed by an act of the
legislature when, under the law, it should have issued immediately. Peck, 15.
8. Without sale.-A tax on litigation is not a sale of justice. 7 Reis. 35; 3 Lea 525.
The expense of a special jury may be taxed to the unsuccessful party (3 Bax. 415), but not
that of an ordinary jury. 4 Bhx. 174.
9. Suits against the state.-The provision as to suits against the state is inoperative
until effectuated by legislation. Cooke, 218; 9 Bax. 474. See 8 Lea 121.
10. Acts permitting the state to be sued may be repealed, and no suit can be main- .
tained thereafter. 3 Bax. 395; 9 Bax. 479.

Sec. 18.' No imprisonment for debt.-The legislature shall pa,ss no law
aut~orizing impr'isonment for debt in civil cases.
1. Constitutions of 1796, art. 11, sec. 18, and 1834, art. 1, sec. 18, were: "That the
person of the debtor, where there is not strong presumption of fraud, sha11 not' be continued in prison after delivering up his estate for the benefit of his creditor" or creditors,
in such manner as shall be prescribed by law."
2. Imprisonment for debtor's fraud not imprisonment for (j.ebt.-'-A statute which declares it a misdemeanor to fraudulently obtain hotel accommodations, or to fraudulently
remove baggage to defraud the proprietor, inflicts imprisonment for the debtor's fraud,
and not for his debt, and, therefore, does not authorize'imprisonment for debt, and is cons~itutional and valid. 11 Pickle 559-563.
3. Acts of 1887, ch. 209, void under this section. 92 Tenn. 81; 130 Tenn. 276.
4. Statute void as authorizin~ imprisonment for debt.-A statute which"declares it a
misdemeanor, punishable by fine, for any person to refuse to cash or redeem in lawful
currency his check or scrip when presented within thirty days after its issuance, attempts,
to create a crime for the nonpayment of such debts, and for such crime provides a penalty,
which may be followed by imprisonment, and is, therefore, violative of the spirit, if not
the letter; of this section, and is unconstitutional and void. 8 Pickle 81.
5. 'Statute abolishing imprisonment for debt.-Imprisonment for debt was abolished
in this state by the' act of 1842, ch: 3, which, so far as it operated to release debtors then
undergoing imprisonment, was not retrospective in the sense of the .constitution (sec. 20 of
this:"article), did not impair the obligation' of the contract with the debtor, but only affected
the'remedy, and was valid, since a substantive remedy was still left. 4 Rum. 12, 21.
6. This has no reference to criminal cases.-This section has no reference to fines,
penalties, alid costsimpesed upon def,endants convicted 'of misdemeanors in violation of
state laws and municipal dr"dinances. 10 Lea 497; 78 Tenn. 497; 120 Tenn. 458.
7. Acts 1913, 1st ~x. sess.; ch. 29, is void under this section. 103 Tenn. 604,
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8. Acts 1899; ch. 'li, "providing' for the redemption'in cash of coupons, script, etc., is
stituti·onal. 103 Tenn. 604. '
9. Fraud of debtor in removing ptoperty.-See 95 Tenn. 546; 106 Tenn. 430.
10. Ex~cution returned "unsatisfied."-A bill of discovery filed upon an execution reed "unsatisfied" is not within the prohibition. 76 Tenn. '688; 81 Tenn. 200.
11. Exception to above rule-(Acts 1911, ch. 44.). 130 Tenn. 403.

ec. 19. Printing presses free j freedom of speech, etc., secured.-That the
rinting presses shall be free to every person [" who undertakes" in consts.
1796 and 1834] to examine the proceedingl;l of the legislature; or of any
ranch or officer of the government, and no law /Shalf ever be made to restrain
- e right thereof.
'
The free 'communication of thoughts and opinions, is one of the invaluable rights of man, and every citizen may freely speak, write, and print on any
subject, being responsible for the abuse of that liberty. But in prosecutions
for the publication ["publications" in c,onst. of 1796] of papers investigating
he official conduct of officers, or men in public capacity, the truth thereof may
be given in evidence; and in all indictments for libel, the jury shall have the
right to determine the law and the facts, under the direction of the court, as
in other criminal [" criminal" not in const. of 1796] ca,ses.
,Defamatory utterances.~Individuals nor the public prcss are immune from liability
for defamatory remarks, regarding character and conduct of officers, or candidatcs for
office. 84 Tenn. 176.

Sec. 20. No retrospective law, etc.----:-That no retrospective law, or law impairing the obligations of contracts, sl~all be ;made.
1. This provision defined.-The constitution is to be interpreted as if it read as follows: "No retrospective law, impairing the' obligation of contracts, nor any other law'imparing their' obliga.tion, shall be made."
Retrospective laws are not forbidden to be
passed. Such retrospective laws only are forbidden as impair the obligation of contracts,
or divest' or impair vested rights. 9 lIeis. 847; l'eck 17; 2 Swan 409, 410; 10 Pickle 148.
For example, laws legitimating children are valid, if they interfere with no vested rights.
3 Reis. 668. Numerous instances of valid retrospective laws are given in Peck, 15-17; 2
Swan, 410-412; 10 Pickle 148.
.
2. Existing law part of contract; remedy may be changed.-All laws in force when
a contract is made, which affect its validity, construction, duration, discharge, evidence,
and enforcement, constitute its obligation, and are as much a part of it as if expressed in
its stipulation. 4 Rurn.24; 16 Wall. 317; 6 Bax. 230; Peck 21; 4,. Reis. 390; 11 Lea 130.
3. That obligation cannot be impaired. But a change of the laws for the enforcement
of contracts, or such as prescribe the remedy, is not necessarily an impairment of the obligation. The remedy existing at the time a contract is made may be changed, limited, enlarged, or abolished without impairing the obligation of the contract" provided a substantial remedy is left which is not seriously trammele9- with conditions and restrictions. 96
U. S. 74; 107 U. S. 775; 9 Bax. 472; 4 Rum. 20; 6 Reis. 102; 9 Hcis.'847;11 Heis. 86,87; 11
Lea 500; 6 YeI'. 138; 10 YeI'. 79; 2 Head 283; 16 Wall. 3]7; 10 I,'ickle 148.
4. Contracts not to be impaired; police powers excepted.-All contracts are subject
to the police power of the state. 4 Lea 585; 12 Lea. 124; 94 U. S. 114; 101 U. S. 820; 97
U. S. 33; Meigs 425; 3 Lea 474; 10 Pickle 148.
5. Except in the just exercise of that power, no state can pass a law impairing in any
degree the obligation of the contracts made either by it or By individuals. Const. U. S.,
art. 1, sec. 10; 8 Wall. 44; 3 Read 317; 4 Lea 727; 97 U. S. 454; 2 Ycr. 534; 10 Pickle 148.
6.' And such laws are inoperative as to existing contracts, whether in the form of
statutes or const;itutions. Const. U. S., art. 1, sec. 10; 9 Yer. 494; 1 Heis. 284; 6 Lea 407;
2 Heis. 483; 6 Reis. 97.
'
,
7. Release of privilege taxes by general law, valid.-The legislature has the power,
1::>Y a general law retroactive in its operation, to release privilege taxes due the state and
counties. 3 Pickle 214.
8. Convicts'" good time" law, so far as retrosprective, is unconstitutional.-A statute
allowing convicts certain credits on their terms of imprisonment, in consideration of good
conduct is unconstitutional so far as it is retrospective, or applies to sentences in force at
the tim~ of its passage, because to that extent it is an attempt~d ~xercise
the pardoning
power, which is vested alone in the governor, und{Jr the constltutlOn. 3 PIckle 52., See 4
Pickle 335 (syl. 6 and 7).
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9. Examples of laws impairing contracts al).d laws not ~pa,~ring contr!1cts.~An act
depriving the holders of notes issued by an insolvent state bank pf its assets, imp;tirs the
obligation of contracts. 5, Bax. 1. ,
. "
" ,
'
"..' ,
.'
10. And an act exempting property from legal 'seizure' for the satisf~ctiQn of debts
contracted before its passage is invalid for the same reason. 7 Bax. 384; '6 Bax. 225; 1
Bax. 220; 2 Bax. 148; 9 Bax. 592.,
,
,
'
11. So, also, is an act extending the time for' which the 'issuance of execution upon
judgments (based upon existing contracts) may be stayed. 6 Heis. 93;4 Bax. 520.
12. An act ordering a pending suit, which cannot be renewed elsewhere, to be dis·
missed, is void. 6 YeI'. 138. Upon the other hand, acts restricting the remedy 'designed to
protect the state in receiving tax receivable bank notes and coupons are val.id. 107 U. S.
769; 9 Bax. 472; 96 U. S. 69; 8 Lea 715; 97 U. S. 454.
13. An act abolishing imprisonment for debt is valid as to existing contracts. 4 Hum.
13. An act which gives an additional remedy, or advances the ,existing. one, is valid. 2
Yer. 123,260; 10 Yer. 78; 9 Heis. 847, 848; 10 Pickle. 148.
n. An act malum in se, committed before the passage of a ~tatute, may be made a
ground for divorce thereby. 2 Tenn. 2. See note to sec. 17.
15. Charter exemption from taxation before this constitution, valid.-Charter exemp·
tion from taxation, granted and accepted prior to the adoption of this constitution, constitutes an inviolable contract binding upon the state, which cannot be impaired by subsequent legislation. 7 Pickle 549 (citing 8 Bax. 541; 13 Lea 408; 9 Yer. 490; 2 Pickle 614; 4
Wheaton 519; 95 U. S. 684); 7 Pickle 560, 561 (citing, in addition, 5 Cold. 600; 6 Bax. 527).
16. Charter rights of turnpike company not violated by creation of new roads and
bridges, when.-Charter rights of turnpike companies are not violated by creation of new
roads and bridges, when not, in intent and effect, mere shUll pikes, but reasonably essential to the public convenience, and not located within the territorial limits exclusively de·
voted to the turnpike company by a reasonable and valid provision of its charter. 7
Pickle 291.
.
17. Acquirement of homestead by marriage of debtor does not impair obligation of
contract.-A debtor who has acquired the right to homestead by reason of his marriage,
can assert that right against antecedent debts in lands owned by him at the time such
debts were contracted, if his creditors had fixed no lien upon the lands at the date of the
marriage; and the obligation of contract between debtor and creditor is not impaired by
allowance of homestead to debtor in such case. 4 Pickle 275.
18. Statute curing void charter, constitutional.-A statute curing defective acknowl·
edgements that rendered corporate charters void, and thereby destroying an existing per'
sonal liability of the corporators under the contract of the company does not impair any
obligation of the other parties to the contraet. 10 Pickle (94 'fenn.) 146·153, and cases
cited.
'
19. Sale of school lands held by state.-An act authorizing sale of sueh lands held
under an act of congress, to be sold in violation of the contract is unconstitutional. 8 Lea
(76 Ten'n.) 285, dissenting; 2 Cates (110 Tenn.) 73.

Sec. 21. No man's services or property taken without consent or compensation.-That no man's particular services shall be demanded,or property
taken, 01' applied to public use, 'without the consent of his representatives, 01'
without jU{>t compensation being made therefor.
1. See notes under secs. 1844·1880. See fifth 'amendment to constitution of the United
States.
2. Lien on property of guests of hotels not a violatio;n of this section.-A statute giv·
, ing hotels and boarding housekeepers a lien on baggage and other personal property of the
guest or patron, does not violate this section. Nance v. O. K. Houck Piano Co., 128 Tenn.
1, 155 S. W. 1172. .
3. Compensation; private property not taken for private use.-Private property may
'be taken for public use upon making just compensation, but it cannot be taken for a pri·
vate use at all. 3 Yer. 41; 2 Swan 549; 4 Cold. 419.
4. What constitutes" just compensation.' '-The just compensation for land, required
by the constitution and laws, is the fair market cash value of the land taken, if the: owner
were willing to sell and the taker desired to buy that particular quautity, at that place,'
and in that form, with incidental damages and interest. 2 Swan. 437; 9 Heis. 509; 12
Heis. 5; 4 Pickle 513, 514, 530.
5 PJ;'ovision for payment SUfficient; prepayment not necessary.-It is not required
that payment shall precede the taking. It is sufficient when property is taken by the state
or by a municipal corporation by authority of the ~tate, if provision is made by the law
for the owner to obtain compensation, and an impartial jury is provided for assessing it.
7 Heis. 622; 6 Co-ld. 161; 12 Heis. 623; 3 Head 600.
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5a,. The Gonstituti~~,9-,oes,not req»ire "incidental" damages to be paid. 12 Heis. 5.
For a definition of such damages, see sec. 1857 and notes.
6. Services of jurors and lawyers without compensation, when.-A man may be required to serve as a juror without compensation. 4 Bax. 179. A lawyer may be required
to defend the causes of poor persons, in both civil and criminal cases, without compensation. 3 Heis. 256; 5 Bax. 692.
7. Compensation must be secured beyond all contingency when property taken by
railroads; statute or'limitations applicable.-When it is taken for such a public use as a
railroad, the compensation must be secured beyond all contingency. 7 Heis. 541. When
thus secured"and the company has gone into possession, the owner can be required to institute proceedings to have his damages assessed, within a limited time, or be barred, as in
other cases. 12 Heis. 623.
'
8. Law for taking property without remedy for payment void.-A law providing for
the taking of private property for public use, without designating by whom the owner's
damages shall be paid, and without providing an effectual remedy to enforce payment
the'reof (as the act of 1889, ch. 71, sec. 8), is, to that extent, unconstitutional and void. 5
Pickle 157.
9. No application to police powers.-'l'his inhibition has no application as a limitation
of the exercise of those police powers which are necessary to the safety and tranquillity of
every well-ordered community, nor of that general power over private property which' is
necessary for the orderly existence of all governments. 1,1, Lea 626.
10. Extension of corporate limits does not deprive owners of property included.The extension of the territorial limits of a municipality by a special statute does not .operate to deprive the owners of the included property of their property, and does not vioiate
this section. 5 Pickle 487, 488.
11. Compensation for damage done property in improvement of city.-A person who
has occupied and improved property outside of a city has a right to compensation where
the city extended its limits, and, in grading a street made necessary by such extension
ha,s knocked down his fences, and caused surface water to overflow his property and
injure his cellars, walls, and shrubbery. 1 Pickle 100; 3 Bax. 340.
12. Impairment of franchise. not taking property when lawfuI.-The impairment of a
turnpike company's franchises and revenue by the lawful creation of new public roads
and bridges, as stated in note 16 under the preceding section, does not constitute such taking of its property for public uses as will render the county liable for damages thus inflicted. 7 'Pickle 291.
13. Unhealthy houses as nuisances.-Such places may be abated under acts 1879, ch.
11, 14 Lea (82 Tenn.) 622.

Sec. 22. Nil perpetuities or monopolies.-That perpetuities and monopolies are contrary to the genius of a free state,' and shall not be allowed.
1. Sections exchanged in constitution of 1796.-This section and the next were exchanged in place'or number in the constitution of 1796.
2. Perpetuities and monopolies.-A perpetuity is defined in 2 Sneed 354, 355.
3. A monopoly is defined in 5 Heis. 529.
4. A bequest to perpetually maintain a particular graveyard or garden is void. 12
Heis. 635; 12 Lea 328.
5. The exclusive right of a company to furnish a city water for thirty years is 'not a
monopoly. 5 Heis. 529.
6. A charity may be created without limit of time. 2 Sneed 351-355.
7. Legislature cannot confer on municipalties.-The legislature cannot confer upon a
city power to grant an exclusive franchise to conduct a business which is of common right.
Noe llt a1. v. Mayor and Aldermen of town of Morristown, 128 Tenn. 350, 161 S. W. 485,487.

Sec. 23. People may assemble and instruct.-That the citizens have a
right, in a peaceable manner, to assemble together for their common good, to
instruct their representatives, and to apply to those invested with the powers
of government for redress of grievances, or other proper purposes, by addresses or remonstrance.
See 7 Cates (115 Tenn.) 445, and 14 Cates (122 Tenn.) 193.

Sec. 24. lViilitia; military subordinate to civil authority.-That the sure
and certain defense of a free people, is a well-regulated ,militia; and, as standing armies in time of peace are dangerous to freedom, they ought to be avoided
as far as the circumstances and sa'fety of the community will admit; and that
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in all cases the military shall be kept in strIct subordiriation to the civil authority. .
"',
,

Carrying weapons.-The legislature may prohibit carrying. all weapons.
Tenn.) 165, 200.
.

3 Heisk. (50
.

Sec. 25. Pu~ishment under martial and military la'Y.-That no citizen of
[" in" in const. of 1796] this state, except such as are. employed in the army
of the United States, or militia in actual service, shall be subjected to punishment under the martial or military [" or military" not in con:sts. of 1796 and
1834] law. [The remainder of this section was not in the consts. of i 796 and
.1834.] 1'hat martial law, in the sense of the unrestricted power of military
·officer,g, or others, to dispose of the persons, liberties or property of the citizen,
is inconsistent with the principles of free government, and is not confided to
any department of the government of this state.
Applies to citizens in military service only.-'l.'his section applies only to citizens in
military service. 3 Heisk. (50 Tenn.) 176.
,
' .

Sec. 26. Right to bear arms; legislature to regulate wearing of arms.That the citizens [" freemen" in consts. of 1796, and "free white men" in .
const. of 1834] of this state have a right to keep and to bear arms for their common defense [the remainder of this section was not in the con,sts. of 1796 and
1834] ; but the legislature shall have the power, by law, to regulate the wearing
of arms with a view to prevent crime. '
.
1. Arms, and the right to bear them, defined.-Arms are the weapons which soldiers nse.
They are swords; m'nskets, rifles of all kinds, shotguns, and army and navy pistols. 3 Hei~~
179; 2 Hum. 161; 7 Bax. 108.
.
2. And that the citizens may familiarize themselves 'with their use, it is the constitutional right of every citizen to keep such weapons in times of peace, to purchase them,
- to ·provi.do him.eel:£: with. aUl.ll'l..uni.tio::, to keop his arms in

order and repair, to practice with

them, and to use them for all owmary purposes, and in all the ordinary modes usual in
the country, and to which such arms are adapted, limited by the duties of O'ood citizens in

timeJJ of pea-ceo 3 Heis. 1 7 8 . '
,

b

3. The legislature has power to regulat~ the wearing of arms, or the manner in which

ma be carried. 7 Bax. 105, 107; 3 Hels. 165 i ~ Hum. 154, ,158.
.
~.
.
Y4. ,fhe legislature has the power also ~o ·p;rohlblt, absolutely, ~he ,wearu~g o~. CarrYl~g
of wea ons which aro not arms III the constItutIOnal senso. lb. It IS not a VIOlatIOn of .t e·
l~ainst goinO' armed unless the weallon is carried with the intent. or purpose of bemg
aows ~ · e d b Hel's 201' 5 Lea 348' Cameron v. State, MS. It IS, therefore, not-un:
or gOIng arm. 3
.,"
.. ,
. f
.
Ib
'
lawful to hunt a bear with a pistol, or to carry one to the smIth or repairs.
.
.
. 5. Carrying Bowie knives prohibited. 1 Lea (69 'l.'enn.) 716.
6. Intent to go armed must appear. Code 6641;·10 Cates (118 Tenn.) 156.
the

S~c. 27. Quartering soldiers.-That no soldier shall, in time of peac,e, be
quartered in any' house without the .~" the" not in con~t. of 1796] consent
of the owner; nor in time of wa:r, but m a manner prescnb~~ by law..
Sec. 28. No one compelled to bear arms.-That no cltl~en of thIS state
shall be compelled to bear arms, provided -he will pay an eqmvalent, to be ascertained by law.
..
:..'
Sec. 29. Navigation of the Mississippi.-That an equal partl.cI.t,>a~lOn. l.n
[" of" in consts. of 1796 and 183~]. the free ~avigatio.n of the MISSISSIP?l IS
one of the inherent rights of the CItlzens of thIS ,state; It cannot, therefore, be
conceded to any prince, potentate, power, persqn or persons whatever.
See 11 Cates (119 Tenn.) 47.

1 .

Sec. 30. No hereditary honors.-That no hereditary; emoluments,. prIVileges or honors, shall ever be granted or conferred. in thIS st~te.
Section 31 of article 11 of constitution of 1796, and sectIOn 32 of article 1 of the constitution of 1834 omitted from this constitution, was as fo~lows: "That the people r.esiding south of' ]'rench Broad and Holston,. betwe·en the nve~s Tennes~ee';~nd the BIg
Pigeon, arc entitled to the,right of pre-.cmptIOn an,d ~ccupancy, mthattract.,
,
.
See following cases: 2 Ov. 170; 3 Hay 102; 5 PICk. (89 Tenn.) 535.
.
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Sec. 31. Boundaries of the state.--,--,-That the limits and boundaries of this
-ate be ascertained, it'is declared they are as hereafte'r mentioned, that is to
= y: Beginning on the extreme height of the Stone mountain, at the place
,here .the line of Virginia intersects it, in latitude thirty-six degrees and
~ty 'minutes north; l'UIming thence along the extreme height of the said
mountain, to the place where W ~tauga' river bre~ks through it; thence a
direct course to the top of the Yellow mountain, where Bright's road crosses
the same; thence along the ridge of ,said mountain, between the waters of the
Doe river and the waters of Rock creek, to the place where the road crosses
the Iron mountain; from thence along the extreme height of said mountain, to
he place where Nolichucky river runs through the same; thence to the top
of the Bald mountain; thence along the extreme height of said mountain to
the Painted Rock, on French Broad river; thence along the highest ,ridge of
~aid mountain, to the place where it is called the Great Iron or Smoky mountain; thence along the extreme height of said mountain to the place where it
. is called Unicoi or Unaka mountain, between the Indian towns of Cowee and'
Old Chota; thence along the main ridge of the said mountain to the southern
boundary of this state, as described in the act of ce,"lsion of North Carolina
to the United States of America; and that all the territory, lands and waters
lying ~est of said line, as before mentioned, and contained within the ehartered limits of the State of North Carolina, are within the boundaries and limits of this state, over which the people have the right of exercising sovereignty, and the right of soil, so far as ·is consistent with the constitution of
the United States, recognizing the articles of confederation, the bill of rights
. and constitution of North Carolina, the cession act of the said :state, and the
ordinance of [" the late" in const. of 1796] congress for the government of
the territory nothwest of theh Ohio; Provided, nothing herein contained shall
extend to affect the claim or claims of individuals to any part of the soil which
is recognized to them by the afore,said cession act [the remainder of this section -is not in the constitution of 17961 ; And Provided also, That the limits
and jurisdiction of this state sha,ll ,extend to any other land and territory now
acquired, or that may hereafter be acquired, by compart or agreement vyith
other states, or otherwise, although such land and territory are not include'd
within the boundaries hereinbefore desigYJ.ated.
0

0

Criminal' jurisdiction.-Extends to Island No. 21 in Mississippi river.
Tenn.) 302.
,

18 Cates (126

'

Sec. 32. Prisons.-That the erection of safe and comfortable prisons, the
inspection of pri,sons, and the humane treatment of prisoners, shall be provided
for.
oSee. 33. Slavery prohibited.-That slavery and involuntary servitude,
except as a punishment for crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, are forever prohibited in this state.
Sec. 34. Right of property in man.-The general assembly shall make no
law recognizing the right of property in man.
I

'When slaveryabolished.-Slavery was not abolished in Tennessee by President Lincoln's emancipation proclamation of January 1, 1863. 4 Cold. 587; 11 Hcis. 598. It was
abolished by the amendments_ to the state cOIistitution of February 22, 1865. 2 Cold. 201;
3 Cold. 8; 4 Cold. 587. Said amendments were substantially the same as the two preceding
sections. See acts 1865, pp. iv., x. .
''
See, also, 1 Heisk. 330; 7 Heisk. 28; 12 Pickle (96 Tenn.) 371.

.,
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II. .

DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS.

, Section 1. Division of powers.-The powers of the government shall be
divided into three distinct department,s: the legislative, executive, and judicial.
Sec. 2. No person to exercise powers of more than one department.-No
person or persons belong to one of these departments shall exercise any of
the powers properly belonging to either of the others, except in the cases herein directed or permitted.
See 14 Cates (122 Tenn.) 490.
This and the preceding section were not in the constitution of 1796.
1. Attempt by legislature to exercise jUdicial power.-An act directing the venue to
be changed upon the affidavits of unconditional union men (4 Reis. 363); or directing the
venue to be changed, as to some defendants, upon certain affidavits of severance .(11 Reis.
689); or directing judgments in favor of parties since dead to be revived in the name of a
third party (4 Yer. 202); or directing a suit to be revived in the name of a person without·
his taking out letters of administration (5 Yer. 320); or directing what construction shall
be placed on certain statutes (5 Rum. 165); or ordering a nolle prosequi to be entered in
certain cases (7 Hum. 152), is an attempt by the legislature to exercise judicial power.
See 5 Hum. 241.
2. Attempt to delegate legislative power.·-An .act authorizing trustees of insolvent
banks to fix the time in which creditors shall file their claims (1 Bax. 437); or authorizing
a certain school to levy taxes (9 Bax. 398); or authorizing school districts to levy taxes (1
Lea 546); or authorizing the court to call a witness to testify who is incompetent (9 Bax.
430), is an attempt to delegate the legislative power.
3. Attempt to confer on governor judicial power.-An act authorizing the governor
to set aside the registration of voters (in any county), which he considers fraudulent, is an
attempt to confcr upon him judicial power. 6 Cold. 254. See art. 11, sec. 8, note.
4. Compensation of judiciary.-It ni.ust be fixed by law. 2 Cates (110 Tenn.) 384.
5. Statutes abolishing circuits.-Such statutes are eonstitutional. 6 Cates (114 Tenn.)
365.
6. Attempt to confer on jUdge legislative power.-A statute (act of 1887, ch. 158) providing that, in certain class of cases of criminal trials, "it shall not be necessar-y for the
presiding judge to place the jury in charge of an officer, but the jury may, in the discretion
of the court, disperse, as in other cases, is unconstitutional, because it substitutes the
judge's uncontrolled discrotion for the rule of law, and thereby attempts to confer upon
him legislative power. 3 Pickle 304.
.
7. Statute forbidding third verdict to be set aside upon the facts.-A statute that deprives the trial judge of the power to set aside the third verdict of a jury upon the sole
ground that the evidence is insufficient to support it, where two former ve'rdicts in the
same case have been set aside upon motion of the same party for that cause alone, is constitutional; but a statute depriving the trial judge of such power when there was no evidence to support the verdict would be unconstitutional. 5 Pickle 320-331, and the cases
cited.
8. Judiciary has no jurisdiction over executive.-The departments of the state government are independent of each other, and the judiciary may not invade the province of
the executive, by mandamus 0.1' injunction against the governor of the state, designed to
coerce .01' restrain him in the discharge of his official duties, according to his own notions
of the law, for the courts have no jurisdiction of such proceedings. 8 Bax. 490; 3 Pickle
319.
9. Indeterminate sentence law.-This law (acts 1913, ch. 8), is constitutional. 130
Tenn.100.
10. Redistricting act (1903, ch. 424).-This act 'not invalid. 9 Cates (117 Tenn.) 381.
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

Sec. 3. Legislative authority; term of office.-The legislative authority of
this state shall be vested in a general a,ssembly, which shall consist.of a senate
and house of representatives, both dependent on the people [the remainder of
*This article corresponds with- article

1

of 'constit~ti()n of 1796.
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this section originated with this constitution] ; who shall hold their offices for
two years from the day of the general election. (Art. 1, sec. 1, of const. ot
1796.)
.
I

.

1. Limit of legislative authbrity.-The legislative authority of the general assembly
is limited only by the constitutions of the United States' and Tennessee. 1 Lea 599; 3 Lea
377; 9 Bax. 446; Peck 269; 8 Yer. 1; 3 Pickle 220; 5 Pickle 497.
2. Fraud does not invalidate law.-An act of the general assembly cannot be invalidated for fraud. 8 Lea 12l.
3. Legislative authority and power.-All legislative authority is vested in the legislature; its power is limited by the federal and state constitutions. 19 Cates (127 Tenn.) 449:
4. Traffic in non-transferable signature passellger tickets.-The act of 1905, ch. 410~ is
constitutional. 8 Cates (116 Tenn.) 470.

Sec. 4. Census.-An enumeration of the qualified voters, and an apportionment of the representatives in the general a,ssembly, shall be made in the
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one [" 1841" in const. of 1834],
and within every subsequent term of ten years.
Sec. 5. Apportionment of representatives.-Thc number of repre,sentatives shall, at the several periods of making the enumeration, be apportioned
among the several counties or districts, according to the-'number of qualified
voters in each; and shall not exceed seventy-five, until the 'population of the
state shall be one million and a half, and snall never [" thereafter" in const.
of 1834] exceed ninety-nine; Provided, That any county having two-thirds of
the ratio shall be entitled to one member.
.
Constitution of '1796, art. 1, sec. 2, corresponding with this and the preceding section,
was as follows: "Within three years after the first meeting of the general assembly and.
and within every subsequent term of seven years, an enumeration of the taxable inhabitants shall be made, in such manner as shall be directed by law, the number of representatives shall, at the several perio.ds of making such enumeration, be fixed by the legislature, and apportioned among the several counties according to the number of taxable
inhabitants in each; and shall 11ever be less than twenty-two, and greater than twenty-six,
until the number of taxable inhabitants shall be forty thousand; and after that event, at
such ratio that the whole number of representatives shall never exceed forty."

Sec. 6. Apportionment of senators.-The number of senators shall, at the
several period,'J of making the enumeration, be apportioned among the several
counties or districts according to the number of qualified voters in each, and
shall not exceed one-third the number of representatives. In apportioning the
senators among the different' counties, the fraction that may be lost by any
county or counties, in the apportionment of members to the house of representatives, shall be made up to such county or counties in the senate, a,s near as
may be practicable. When a district is composed of two or more counties,
they shall be adjoining; and no county shall be divided in forming a district.
That part of constitution of 1796, art. I, sees. 3 and 4, corresponding with this section,
was as follows: "III. The number of senators shall, at· the several periods of making the
enumeration before mentioned; be fixed by the legislat1l1'e, and apportioned among the
districts, formed as hereinafter directed, according to the number of taxable inhabitants
in each; and shall never be less than one-third, nor more than one-half of the number of
representatives. "IV. The senators shall be chosen by districts, to.be formed by the legiSlature, each district containing such a number of taxable inhabitants as shall be composed
of two or more counties; they shall be adjoining, and-no county shall be divided in forming
a di trict."

Sec. 7. Time of elections.-The first election for senators and re.presentatives shall be held on the second Tuesday in November, one tho~'Jand eight
hundred and seventy; and forever thereafter, elections for members of the general assembly shall be held once in two years, 011 the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in November. Said elections shall terminate the same day.
1. This section of constituti'on of 1834 was as follows: ," The' first election for senator~
and representatives shall be held on the first Thursday'in August, one thousand 'eight h~m-

I

I
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dred and thirty-five; and forever thjlreafter, electiolts for members ,of the general assem,bly
shall be held once in two years, on the first 'Thursday iIi August; said elections shall terminate the same day."
2. Constitution of 1796, art. 1, sec. 5, corresponding with this section, was as follows:
"The first election for' senators and representatives shall commence, on the second Thursday of March next (1796), and shall continue for; that and the succeeding day; and the
next election shall commonce on the fi:rst Thursday of August, one thousand seven hundred
and ninety-seven, and shall continue on that and' the ~ucceeding day; and forever after,
elections shall be held once in two years, commencing on the first Thursday in August,
and terminating the succeeding day."
.

Sec. 8. When legislature to meet,; when governor to be inaugurated.The first ses,'lion of the general assembly shall commence on the first Monday
in October, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, at which time the
term of service, of the members shall commence, and expire on the first Tuesday
of November, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two,; at wl~ich session
the governor elected on the second Tuesday in November, one thousand eight
hundred and seventy, shall be inaugurated; and, forever thereafter, the general ,8,'lsembly shall meet on the first, Monday in January, next ensuing the
election, at which session thereof the governor shall be inaugurated.
1. Constitution of 1834, art. 2', sec. 8, was as follows: "'rhe fiTSt session of the, general assembly shall commence on the first Monday in October, one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-five; and forever thereafter, the general assembly shall meet on the .first Monday in October next'ensning the election."
2. Constitution of 1796, art. 1, sec. 6, corresponding with this section, was as follows:
"The first session of the general assembly shall commence on the last Monday of March
next; the second on the third Monday of September, one thousand ,seven hundred and
ninety-soven. And foreyer after, the general assembly shall meet OIl the third Monday of
September next ensuing the then election, and at no other period, unless as provided for
by this constitution."
"
3. Legislature may meet elsewhere than capital, when.-The general~ssembly may
convene temporarily at another place in the state than the seat of government, in casesaf
controlling emergoncy, as war. 7 Heis. 698.

Sec. 9. Qualifications of representatives.-No person shall be a representative unless he shall be a citizen of the United States, of the age, of twentyone years, and sha)l have been a citizen of this state for three years, and a resident in the county he represents one year, immediately preceding the election.
Sec. 10. Of senators; ineligible to office.-N 0 person shall bea senator unless he shall be a citizen of the United States, of the age of thirty years,and'
shall have resided three years in this state, and one year in the,county or district, immediately preceding the election.. ' No senator or representative shall"
during the time for which he was elected, ,be eligible to any office or place of.
trust, the appointment to which is vested in the ,executive or the generalas-,
sembly, except to the office of trustee of a,literary in,stitution.
Constitution of 1796, art. 1, sec. 7, corresponding with this and the preceding section,
was as follows: "That no person shall be eligihle to a seat in the general assemhly unles3"
he shall have resided three years in the state, and one year in the county, immediately
preceding the election, and shall possess in his own right, in the county which he repre-,
sents, not less than two hundred acres of land, and shall have attained the, age of twenty-,
one years."

Sec. 11. Powers of each pouse; quorum; adjournments from day to day.
-The senate and house of representatives, when assembled, shall each chQ;ose
a speaker and its other officers; be judges of the qualifications and elections of
its members, and flit upon its own adjournments from day t9 day. Not less
than two-thirds of all the members to which each house shall' be entitled
[" two-thirds of each house" in consts. of 1796 and 18341 sh~ll con'stitute
quprum to do business; but a smaller number ill;ay adjourn'from day to dilY"
and may be authorized, by law, to compel the attendance of absent members.
(Art. 1, sec. 8, of const. of 1796.)' "
"," ' .
'
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"'ec. 12. E~ch house to xp.ake its 'own rules.-Each house may determinerules of its proceedings, punish its members for di;sorderly behavior, and,
the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member, but not a second time
Lhe same offense; and shall have all other powers necessary for a branch
- .. a branch of" not in const. of 1796] the legislature of Ii free state. (Art.
- .9, const. of 1796.)
,
.As to power to punish disorderly members, see 103 U. S. 189.

ec. 13. Privilege of members.-Senator,s and representatives shall, in all
- - except treason, felony, or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest
- g the session of 'the general assembly, and in going to and [" or" in
. of 1796] returning from the same; and'for any speech or debate in
- er house, they shall not be questioned in any other place. (Const. of 1796,
1, sec. 10.)
,
ec. 14. Power to punish other than members.-Each house rnay punish,
. imprisonment, during its session, any person not a member, who shall be
. ty of disrespect to the house, by any disorderly or any [" any" not in
ItO
ts. of 1796 and 1834] contemptuous behavior in ~ts presence. (Const. of
-96, art. 1, sec. 11.)
Sec. 15. Vacancies.-When vacancies happen in either house, the goveror for the time being, shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies.
Const. of 1796, art. 1, sec. 12.)
Sec. 16. Limitation upon power of adjournment.-Neither house shall,
uring its [" their" in const. of 1796] session, adjourn without the [" the" not
const. of 1796] cpnsent of the other for more than three days, nor to any
other place than that in which the two houses /Shall be sitting. (Const of 1796,'
art. 1, sec. 13.)
Sec. 17. Or,igin and frame of bills.-Bills may originate in either house;
but may be amended, altered or rejected by the other. [The remainder of this
_ectioll orig'inated with this constitution.] No bill shall become a law which
embraces more than one subject, that subject to be expressed in the title. All
cts which repeal, revive or amend former laws, shall recite in their caption,
or otherwise, the title or /Substance of the law repealed, revived or amended.
(Const. of 1796, art. 1, sec. 14.)
1. Object of this section, and generality of the bill.-,]~he object of this section is to
prevent other provisions, upon wholly different subjects, from being tacked on to bills. 9
&x. 586; 4 Lea 649; 13 L:ea 166, 167, 312. It was not intended that the title should express fully everything contained. in an act. 9 Bax. 586; Garvin v. State, MS.. Therefore
the generality of the title is no objection, so long as it is not made a cover for legislation
incongruous in itself. 8 Heis. 519; 2 Lea 429; 8 Lea' 596; 12 Lea 253; 13 Lea, Hi5, 312; 6
Pickle 468; 15 Lea 711; 4 Pickle 140, 141; 7 Pickle 494; 6 Pickle 167; 11 Pickle5p3, 554.
2. Acts which repeal, revive, or amend.-This provision of the constitution' applies.
only to statutes which expressly purport to repeal, revive, and amend. 4 Lea 650.. 'It ha~
o reference to statutes which repeal by implication. Therefore, a direct and positive act,
which lays down definitely a new rule, however much it nlay modify or conflict with existing laws, is valid without reciting them. 4 Lea 650, 353; 12 Lea 181; Garvin v. State,
Jackson, MS., 1884; 15 Lea 633; 1 Pickle 449,495; 7 Pickle 506, 507; 11 Pickle 558.
3. An act expressly purport to repeal or amend an existing law, it must recite in its
eaption or body the substance of the law amended or repealed. 4 Lea 650, 353; 12 Lea 181;
Garvin v. State, Jackson, MS., 1884; 1 Lea 736.
4. If it purport to repeal or amend an existing law in paTt only, it is sufficient to recite
he substance of that part only. 1 Lea 736.
.
5. The act of 1873 defined the duties and fixed the salary of the adjutant-general. In
1 77 an act was passed reducing his salary, which provided, in general terms, that all laws
fixing salaries were 'thereby so modified as to ,conform to itj and it was sustained. 1 Lea 736. '
An act whi,ch detached a designated county from one named judicial circuit and attached
- to another, sufficiently recited the law amended. 3 Lea 340.
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,6., More than one sUbj~ct t;en~~rs whol~:act void;.-~n lj.ct )!vlIich;e~~laces mo!\" tha.n
one subject is void in toto. 4: Lea 1; 8 Lea 594; 8 Rels. 518; 9 Lea '379;?2 Lea, 182; ,2 .
Pickle 272; 11 Pickle 552.
7. Caption of amendatory act.-'-'An amendatory act whose caption merely redtes' the
title of the original act, witl).out enlarging its scope, is constitptional and valid, provided
its purview is germane to the title of the original act. 3 Pickle 109, 163; 7 Pickle 25 (syl.
4); 8 Pickle 320.
8. An act which expressly purports to amend a certain law must recite in its caption,
or otherwise, the substance or title of the act amended. It is not sufficient to say a certain
section of the "Revised Code." 3 Pickle 124.
9. The recital of the subject of the statute amended in the body of'th,e amendatory
statute, without more, is sufficient. 7 Pickle 719. In an amenq.atory statute, the code of
1858 may be recited as "An act to revise the statutes of the State of Tennessee," or as
the "Code of Tennessee." 8 Pickle 320., ,
10. "Etc." and "such" defined.-The abbreviation "etc." in a title enumerating
several games, at the end, means" and others," "and so forth," and has the same effect
as if the additional games referred to were set out in the title in full. "Such" refers to
something which has preceded, and means" of that particular character specified." Garvin
v. State, Jackson, MS., 1884; 13 Lea 1 6 2 . '
11. The following acts are void: "An act to provide more just and equitable laws for
the assessment and collection of revenue for state and county purposes," which provides
for the assessment of municipal taxes also. 12 Lea 180. "An act to r~gulate and equalize
the salaries of certain public officers," which gives the comptroller, (he not being one of
those officers) an additional clerk and an additional sum as his salary. 4 Lea 1. ' 'An act
prescribing a mode by which municipal corporations may surrender or abolish their chartel's," which also contains provisions for amending charters. 9 Lea 374. "An act to prevont the willful and wanton killing the stock of anothor," which also contains a provision
against maiming stock. State v. Bethel, MS., ,Mareh 5, 1881; 13 Lea 167. "An act to
define the rights and duties and regulate the liabilities of warehousemen and factors,"
which, for the first time, makes certain acts of warehousemen felonies. Gossett v. State,
3 Leg., Rep. 281.
12. The following acts are valid: "An act to define the rights, duties, and l,iabilities
,o,f innkeepers, common carriers, and proprietors of places of public amusement," which
makes it a misdemeanor to be guilty of turbulent conduct about the same. 9 Bax. 586.
"An act to fix the state tax on property," which fixes it on privileges also. 8 Reis. 519;
13 Lea 165, 166. "An act to establish, a chancery and law court at BristoL"
3 Lea 79.
"An act for the more rigid collection of the revenue," which provides, among other things,
that the collectors may assess property omitted by the assessors. 11 Lea 51. "An act to
provide revenue for the State of Tennessee and the counties thereof," which provides the
manner and all necessary means, for the collection of any tax properly levied by the act.
4 Pickle 547, 548. "Ail act to protect hotel, inn and boarding house keepers," which makes
it a misdemeanor to defraud them. 11 Pickle 552,554.
13.Pr,ovis~on relating'to subject in title.-Any provision which directly or indirectly
relates to the subject expressed in the title, and which is not foreign thereto, may be properly included in a bill. 8 Reis. 523; 2 Lea 428; 3 Lea 332; 8 Lea 326" 594; 12 Lea 253; 13
Lea 166; 11 Pickle 555-557.
'
14. Statute void in severable part good in other parts.-Although a statute be void
in part, because beyond the competency of the legislature, it will be valid in other respects
which are severable. 9 Bax. 429; 12 Lea 254; 11 Pickle 260, 261.
15. Repeals by implication not favored.-Repeals of statutes by implication are not
favored. The repugnancy between the two statutes must be plain and unavoidable before
one will be held to have repealed the other by implication. 4 Pickle 140; 5 Pickle 723, 724.
),6'. "Caption" and "otherwise" defined.-The word" caption" is synonymous with \ ,
"title," and the word" otherwise" refers to the body of the, repealing, reviving, or
amending act. 11 Pickle 557. . •
,
'
17. General repealing clause will not affect repeal by implication.-Where a statute
repeals a former law by implication, the addition of an express general repealing clause
will not bring it within the constitutional requirement that the title 01' substance of the
repealed act shall be recited in the caption, 01' otherwise, by the repealing statute. 11
Pickle 558, 559.
18. True rule of construction.-The true rule of, construction is that any provision of
the act directly 01' indirectly related to the subject expressed in the title and having a
natural connection thereto and not foreign thereto, should be held, to be embraced in it.
Memphis St. Ry. Co. v. Byrne, 119 Tenn. 278, 104 S. W. 460, 462.

Sec. 18. Of passage of bills.-Every bill shall be read once, on three dif- .
ferent days, and be passed each time in the house where it ori2'inated, before
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transmission to the other. No bill sh~llbec6me a law'until it shall have 'been '
read and passed, on three different days in each house, and shall have received,
on its final passage in each how'!e" the assent of a majority, of all the members
to which that house shall be entitled under this constitution; and shall have
been signed by the respective speakers in open session: the fact of such signing to be noted on the. journal ; and shall have received the approval of the
governor, or shall have been otherwise passed under' the provisions of thi,s
constitution.
1. Constitution of 1796, art. 1, sec. 15, corresponding with this s~ction, was as follows:
"Every bill shall be read three times, on three different days, in each house, and be signed
by the respective speakers before it beCOmes a law."
2. Constitution of 1834, art. 2, sec. 18, was as follows: "Every bill shall be read once
on three different days, and be passed each time in the house where it originated, before
transmission to the other., No bill shall become a law, until it shall be read and passed
on three different days, in each house, and be signed by' the respective speakers."
3. Bill passed one house amended and passed in the other, the first house may concur
in amendments without reading and passing bill on three different days.-Wilen a bill
which has regularly passed three readings in one house is amended and passed in the other,
it is not necessary for the house in which it originated to read and pass the amended bill,
upon its return thereto, three times again. It is sufficient to concur in the amendment.
6 Lea 549.
4. Where a bill, having been passed regularly by both houses, was referred, upon a
difference between .the two houses as to certain proposed amendments, to a joint commitee of conference, which reported an accompanying bill in lieu of said bill and' amendments,
in which was embraced substantially all the provisions of both houses, the report of the
eommittee was concurred in by the two houses, and the bill signed, and it became a law.
It was not necessary to pass the bill upon three readings, after the report of the committee.
.. Pickle 596, 597 (syl. 4).
5. Bills amended before final passage.-An act prohibiting Sunday baseball games,
where after two readings, it was amended, was not enacted as prescribed by this section.
tate v. Nashville Baseball Club, ,127 Tenn. 292, 154 S. W. 1151, 1153.
6. Journals; presumption of regularity of passage of statutes.-Although the constitution requires each house to keep a journal of its proceedings, the only fact required to
affirmatively appear upon it is that bills were signed by the speakers in open session. 6
Lea 553.
,
7. It is not required that the ayes and noes shall appear upon the journal, or that it
:s.hall affirmatively appear that any bill received the constitutional majority. 6 Lea 553.
8. The journals may be looked to by the courts to see if it appears from them that the
eonstitution was violated in passing an act. 4 Lea 611; 6 Lea 553.
9. Silence of the journals (with the single exception already stated) will not suffice.
6 Lea 553.
.
10. Evidence aliundo is inadbissible to contradict the j~urnals, or to show that the
eonstitution was not complied with in some particular as to which the journals are silent,
when the act was, in fact, signed by the speakers, and the journals show it to have been
done in open session. 3 Lea 334, 341; 4 Lea 611; 8 Lea 121; 7 Pickle 596.
11. 'Where it, appears affirmatively, by entries on the journals, that an act was reo
jected in either house before its final passage, it is void, although it may also appear, by
proper journal entries, that it was" signed by the respective speakers in open session,"
and that it was approved by the governor. 2 Pickle 732.
12. While the courts'inulge every fail- and reasonable presumption in favor of the regularity'and valid passage of statutes,and will apply this rule in the construction of journal
entries, and in aiding their defects or supplying their omissions, still this rule is subject to
e limitation that no presumption ,will be indulged which necessarily contradicts the
affirmative showing of the journals. 7 Pickle 603, 604.
13. Where an act of the legislature has been signed by the respective speakers of 'both
houses, in open session, and that fact noted on the journals, and has been approved by the
<Tovernor, every reasonable presumption and inference will be made in favor of the regularity of its passage, and it will be upheld, unless the jo'urnals 'affirmatively show that it
wa defeated.' 3 Pickle 163.
"
14. It is rIOt essential'to the va'iidity of a statute that it should" be described in th'e
journal entries recording its passage,' by setting dnt its' fitie in ipsissimis verbis. ' Diserepancies between such jo~rnal entries, and the ~itle' of the act are treated as mere abbrenations or omissions, which are supplied by pre'sumption or 'disregarded as' immaterial.
; Pickle 604-606. \
',
-, "
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15. Amendments.-Every amendment, be it great or small, must harmonize with the
title, must be germane to it, must fall within its scope. Erwin v. State, 116 Tenn. 71, 93
S. W. 73, 76.
16. Amendment striking out all but enacting clause, and sUbstituting a bill concurred
in by a majority of the quorum only, valid.-In 1883 the supreme judges, when they came
to appoint the commission of referees (under ehapter 257 of the acts of 1,883), considered
this clause of the constitution. An act t<;J create an intermediate court passed three readings in the honse, and was transmitte.d to the sehate.' There it was an;tended by striking
out all but the enacting clause, and substituting the present bill creating the commission,
of referees. It. was then returned to the house, and the amendment eoneurred in by a
majority of a quorum, but not a majority of all the members. The judges di1fered in
opinion, and written opinions were prepared by some. Four were of opinion that a bill
which had passed one house eould be amended in the other by striking out all but the enaeting clause, and inserting new provisions in the place of those stricken out. One.of
those four was of the opinion that, in such ease, to be valid, the amendment ought to be
germane to the original bill. Four judges were also of opinion that, in sueh case, it was
sufficient for the house to which its bill was returned amende'd, to simply concur therein,
and that a majority of a quorum' only was required. The aet referred to was sustained by
a vote of th~ee to two of the ju!lges, and the referees, thereupon app~inted. ,
17. Signature of speakers; approval of governor.-Acts bearing signatures of the
speakers and approved by governor will be treated as properly passed. Public policy sug,gests that this provision of the constitution should be held to be merely directing and not
mandatory. Home Telegraph Co. v. Mayor, etc., 118 Tenn. 1, 101 S. W. 770, 773.
18. When an act is passed, and when it t~kes effect.-A legislative act is not passed
or enacted into a law until the same is approved and signed by the governor, or until he
has failed to return a bill, with his objections, within five days (Sundays excepted) after
it shall have been presented to him (art. 3, sec. 18), or until it is passed by a majority of
all the members of each house, notwithstanding his objections, where he has vetoed the
, bill (art. 3, sec. 18). An act cannot, with propriety, be said to have passed, or been enacted
into a law, until it has received all the constitutional sanctions required to give it effect
as such. And an act does not take effect un,til forty days from its such passage, unless it
is made to taks effect sooner under section 20 of this article. Under the two former constitutions, the signature of the governor was not required. 3 Heis. 442-445.
19. See also Nelson v . .Haywood Co., 7 Pickle (91 Tenn.) 599; Erwin v. State, ,8 Cates
(116 Tenn.) 79.
•

Sec. 19. When rejected.-After a bill has been rejected, no bill containing the same substance shall be passed into a law during the same session.
(Const. of 1796, art. 1, sec. 16.)
1. The rejected bill, and the record evidence of its rejection, must be before court.The court will not declaro an act unconstitutional on the ground that it contains the same
substance as a bill previously rejected at the same session, without having before it th~
bill which had been previously introduced, and record evidence of the action taken on it.
It is also suggested that this provision may be merely directory to the legislature. 1 Lea '
119, 120; 2 Pickle 735, 736.
2.' Passage of laws at extra session previously rejected at regular session.-The rejection of a bill at its regular session does not debar the legislature from passing one
substantially the same at a subsequent extra session of the same body, authorized by the
governor's call to legislate upon that particular subject. The word "session," used in
this section, means" the space of time between the first meeting and the final adjournment
of each particular sitting or term." 5 Pickle 488.

Sec. 20. Style of laws; when to take effect.-The ,style of the laws of this
state shall be, "Be it enacted by the general assembly of the State of Tennessee." [The remainder of this section originated with this constitution.] No
law of a general nature shall take effect until forty days after its passage unless the' same or the caption shall ,state that the public welfare requires that
it sho,uld take effect sooner. (Const. of 1796, art. 1, sec. 17.)
1. Time computed from what date,-The forty days are, computed from the date of
the governor's approval, or, upon his refusal, from the date when it was "otherwise
passed," as provided in art. 3, sec. 18, of this constitution. 3 Heis. 444.
2. When statutes took effect previous to constit~tion.-Beforethe present constitution,
a statute took effect when it ~as signed by the speakers, not from that time, but, by
relation, from the time it was passed. ,Meigs, 237; 7 Pickle 610.
3. See also Wright v. Cunningham, 7 Cates (1l5 Tenn.) 457.
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c. 21. Journal of proceedings; ayes and noes.-Each house shall keep a
al of its proceedings, and publish it, except such parts as the welfare of

ate may require to be kept /Secret; the ayes and noes shall be' taken in
house upon the final passage of every bill of a general character, and
making appropriations of public moneys; and the ayes and noes of the
_,,-mbers on any question, shall, at the request of any five of them, be entered
the journal.
L Constitution. of 1796, art. 1, sec. 18, corresponding with this section, was as follows:
~b house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and publish them, except such parts
e welfare of the state may require to be kept secret. And the 'Yeas and nays of the
TS, on any question, shall, at the request of 'any two of them, be entered on the
als." See notes to sec. 18, ante. Cited as to the journals in 2 Pickle '735.
2. "Bill. of general character" does not include local laws.-This requirement that
- -' e ayes and noes shall be taken in each house upon the final passage of eVeI-y bill of a
_ eral character," has no application to .local laws, such as change counties frOln 'one
-z- ·~ial circuit to another, and fix the thne of holding courts therein, and in one other
ty. 3 Pickle 170, 171.
.
3. Journals, courts will take judicial notice of all entries in.-The journals of the gena sembly showing the various steps taken in the enactment of statutes arc not re- ed to be especially pleaded or proven, when a statut~ is attacked for want of the
ali ties in its enactment required by this section to keep such journals and publish
. except such parts as the welfare of the state may require to be kept secret, and
will take judicial notice of all entries relating to legislation. State v. Swiggart,
Tenn. 556, 102 S. W. 75·76.

ec. 22. Business open, unless, etc.-The doors of each house and of
"'of" not in con,st. of 1796] committees of the whole shall be kept open, unless
en the business shall be such as ought to be kept secret. (Const. of 1796,
_1, sec. 19.)
ec. 23. Compensation oj members; number· of days to be paid for; senacourt of impeachment; per diem.-The sum of four dollars per day, and
~
dollars for every twenty-five miles traveling to and from the seat of gov.=-rnment, shall be allowed to the members of each general assembly elected af-",r
he ratification of this constitution, as a compensation for their services.
no member shall be paid for more than seventy-five 'days of a regular ses- n. or for more than twenty days of any extra or called session, or for any
~'y 'l\hen absent from his seat in the legislature, unless physically unable to
- nd. The senators, when sitting as a court of impeachment,· shall each re.:'e four dollars per day of actual attenqance.
.
L Constitution of 1796, art. 1, sec. 20, corresponding with this section, was as follows:

e legislature of this state shall not allow the following officers of government greater
al salaries than as follows, until the year one thousand eight hundred and four, to-=i.: The gov.ernor not more than seven hundred and fifty dollars; the judges of the
rior courts not more than six hundred dollars each; the secretary not more than four
dred dollars; the treasurer or treasurors not more than four per cent. for receiving and
_ yin out all moneys; the attorney or attol'lleys for the state shall receive a compensation
-= l' i eir services not exceeding fifty dollars for oach superior court which he or they shall
-a-end; no member of the legislature shall receive more than one dollar and seventy-five
s per day, nor more for every twenty-five miles he shall travel in going to and return-=-." from the general as embly."
.
2. Constitution of 18.34 was as follows: "The sum of four dollars per day; and four
fiars for every tweJ).ty-five miles tr'aveling to and from the seat of government, shall be
L.!owed to the members of the first general assembly, as a compensation for their services.
~ e compensation of the members of the succeeding legislatures shall be ascertained by
.... ; but no law increasing the compensation of the memhers shall take effect until the
en cement of the next regular sossion after such law shall have been enacted."
3. See also, Lynn v. Polk, 8 Lea (76 Tenn.) 192; Williams v. Nashville, 5 Pickle (89
nn.) 495.

ec. 24. Public money.-No money shall be orawn from the treasury but
consequence of appropriations made by law [the remainder of this section!
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was not in the const. of 1796] ; and an accurate, statement of ,the receipts and
expenditures of the public money /3hall be attached to and published with the
laws at the rise of each stated session of the general assembly. (Const. of
1796,art. 1, sec. 21.)
1. One general assembly cannop make an appropriation boyond the term of its existence. 8 Lea 121.
2. See also, Lynn v. Polk; 8 Lea (76 Tenn.) 331; Henley v. State, 14 Pickle (98 Tenn.)
690; State ex. reI. v. King, 24 Pickle (108 Tenn.) 273.

Sec. 25. Defaulters ineligible.-N 0 person who heretofore hath been, or
may hereafter be, a collector or holder of public moneys, shall have a seat in
either house of the general assembly, or hold any other office under the state
government, until such per on shall have accounted for, and paid into the
treasury, all sums for which he may be accountable or liable. (Const. of
1796, art. 1, sec. 23.)
1. The clause, "or hold any other office under the state government," originated with
the present constitution.
2. "Office" defined.-The word" office" held to imply the right to. exercise the func
tions of a public trust or employment, and to receive the fees and emoluments belonging to
it, and to hold the place for the term prescribed by law. State v. Rose, 74 Kan. 262, 86
Pac. 296, 6 L. R. A. (N. S.) 843, 10 Ann. Cas. 927, writ of error dismissed 203 U. S. 580,
27 Sup. Ct. 779, 51 L. Ed. 326; 128 Tenn. 340, 161 S. W. 994, 996., "Office" implies not
merely place but term or tenure.
.
3. See also, Puckett v. Bean, 11 Heiskell (58 Tenn.) 603; Lewis v. Watkins, 3'Lea (71
Tenn.) 180.

Sec. 26. Certain officers, ineligible; no one to hold two lucrative offices.No judge of any court of law or equity, secretary of state, attorney-general,
register, clerk of any court of record, or person holding any office under the
authority of the United States, shall have a seat in the general assembly; nor
shall any person in this state hold more than one lucrative office at the ,same
time; Provided, That no appointment in the militia, or to the office of justice
of the peace, shall be considered a lucrative office, or operativ.e as a disqualification to a seat in either house of th'e general assembly.
.
1. Constitution of 1796, art. 1, sec. 24, corresponding with this section, was as follows: "No member of the general assembly shall be eligible to any OffiM or place of trust,
except to the office of a justice of the peace, or trustee of any literary institution, where
the power of appointment to such office or place of trust, is vested in their own body."
2. See also, State ex. reI. v. Slagle, 7 Cates (115 Tenn.) 338; Duff, Inre, 3 Shannon's
Cases, 722.
'

Sec. 27. Right of protest.-AnY member of either house of the general
assembly shall have liberty to dissent from and protest agail1;st, any act or
resolve which he may think injurious to the public or to any individual, and
to have the reasons for ["of" in const. of 1796] his dissent entered on the'
journals. (Const. of 1796, art. 1, sec. 25.)
See Cocke v. Gooch, 5 Heiskell (52 Tenn.) 311.

Sec. 28. Taxation, merchant's and privileges.-All property real, personal or mixed, shall be taxed, but the legislature may except such as may be
held by the state, by counties, cities or towns, and used exclusively for public
or corporation purposes, and such as may be held and used for purposes purely
religious, charitable, scientific, literary or educational, ,and shall except one
thousand dollars' worth of' personal property in the hands of each taxpayer,
and the direct product of the soil in the hands of the producer, and his immediate vendee. All property shall be taxed according to its value, that value to
be ascertained in such manner as the legislature shall direct, so that taxes shall
be equal and uniform throughout the state. , No one i:lpecies ,of property from
which a tax may be collected, shall: be taxed higher than any other specie,s of
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property of the same value, but the' legislature shall have power to tax merchants, peddlers and privileges, in such manner as they may from time to
time direct. rhe portion ofa merchant's capital used in the purchase of merchandize sold by him to nonresidents and sent beyond the state, shall not be
taxed at a rate higher than the ad valorem tax on property. The legislature
shall have power to levy 'a tax upon incomes derived from stocks and bonds
that are not taxed ad valorem. All male citizens of this state over 'the age of
twenty-one years, except such persons as may be exempted by law on account
of age or other infirmity shall be liable to a poll tax of not less than fifty cents
nor more than one dollar per annum. Nor shall any county or corporation
levy a poll tax exceeding the amount levied by the state.
Constitution of 1796, ·art. 1, sec. 26, corresponding with this section, was as follows:
"All lands liable to taxation in this state, held by deed, grant or entry, shall be taxed
equal and uniform, in such manner that no one hundred acres shall be taxed higher than
another, except town lots, which shall not be taxed higher than two hundred acres of land
each; no free man shall be taxed higher than one hundred acres, and no slave higher than
two hundred acres, on each poll."
Constitution of 1834 was as follows: "All lands liable to taxation, held by deed,
grant, or e'ntry, town lots, bank stock, slaves between the ages of twelve and fifty years,
and such other property as the legislature may from time to time deem expedient, shall
be taxable. All property shall be taxed according to its value, that value to be ascertained in such manner as the leg-islaturn shall direct, so that the same shall be equal and
uniform throughout the state. No one species of property from which a tax may be collected, shall be taxed higher than any other species of property of equal value. But the
legislature shall have power to tax merehants, pedlars [peddlersl, and privileges, in such
manner as they may, from time to time, - direet. A tax on white polls shall be laid, in
much manner and of such an amount as may be prescribed by law."
1. "Purely," meaning of, as used in this section.--The terms "purely" as used in
the constitution, and" exclusively" as used in the statute are synonymous; and mean that
the property must be used wholly and entirely for charitable and religious purposes.
Cumberland Lodge No.8 F. & A. M. v. Mayor, 127 Tenn. 248, 154 S. W. 1141, 1145.
2. Railroad taxes.-As to the taxation of railroads, sec 7 Lea l179; 8 Heis. 805; 3
Tenn. Chy. 478. The State Railroad Tax Cases, 92 U. S. 575; 12 Lea 521, 573.
3. Merchant's tax; "merchant" and "peddler" defined.-The "mercllant's" tax is
distinct from the privilege tax. 7 Lea 182; 8 Heis. 473. A "merchant" is one engaged
in the business of buying and selling for a living. 5 Hum. 396; 9 Bax. 610. A "peddler"
is one who travels about the- country ou foot or in some kind of vehicle, or' in any other
manner, and sells goods or small commonitie by retail. 2 Swan 353.
4. "Privileges" defined.-A "privilege" is an occupation or business which requires
a license from some proper authority, dC'signated by a general law, and not open to a~t or
anyone without such license. 8 Hum. 47l1, 547; 1 Hum. 94; 3 Heis. 283; 3 Lea 277. The term
"privileges" embraces any ann'all occupations that the legislature may, in its discretion,
choose to declare privileges, and tax as such. 2 Pickle 136; 3 Head 414; 8 Heis. 456 (544);
Pickle 369. .
5. Exemption of educational property.-All property held and used for purposes purely
educational, either by private persons or corporations,' may be exempted from taxation by
the legislature. 16 Lea 29, 34; 3 Pickle 233.
6. Exemption from taxation for religious or charitable purposes.-The property of an
incorporated publishing house, engaged in the publication and distribution of religious literature, and doing some secular printing, the proceeds of which business are set apart en·
tirely and exclusively for the bonefit of traveling, supernumerary, superannuated, and
worn-out preachers, their wives, widows, and orphans. which is a devoti.on of it to religious
or charitable purposes, may be exempted from taxation. 8 Pickle 188.
7. Legislature cannot add any exemptions to those permitted by constitution.-The
legislature cannot, 'under the present constitution, exempt from taxation any property
other than' sueh as is expressly permitted by the same. The rule was otherwise under
the previous constitutions, and charter exemptions mane under them constitute contracts
hat the state canot impair by legislation or otherwise. 5 Pickle 597, 608; 7 Pickle 583·
5 9, 57S, 546, 558: 1] Pickle 226, 227. See art. 11, sec. 8, which must be construed with
his section. 7 Pickle 587, 589. County courts cannot release tax on proposed railroaiis
o be built. 5 Pickle 597..
8. Exemptions strictly construed.-Exemptions from taxation are never allowed unless they are granted in "clear and unmistakable words." Every doubt and presumption
evails against exemptions. 7. Pickle 546, 550; 8 Pickle 369; 11 Pickle 227; 228.,
, ..
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9. Exemption of $1,000 of personalty to each citizen.-Each citizen, whether a married woman or other person, owning taxable personal property, is entitled to exemption
out of same to the extent of $1,000 'from state, county, and'municipal taxation. 9 Pickle 208.
10. Succession or inheritance taxes constitutlonal.~A succession or inheritance tax
imposed on collatoral kindred and strangers, but exempting direct descendants and the
near kin of th~ decedent, and exempting all estates of less value than $250, is valid. 10
Pickle 674.
'
11. State and county privileges released.-The,llegislature has the power, by. a general
law retroactive in its operation, to release privilege taxes due the state and counties. 3
Pickle 214.
.
12. Corporate property and shares of stock may be taxed.-A statute neither, imposes
double taxation nor violate the constitutional mandate that" all property shall be taxed
according to' value," which requires corporations to pay tax upon the value of their property, and their stockholders also upon the value of their shares.. 3 Pickle 406.
13. Capital stock and shares 'of stock of corporations may both be taxed.-The capital
stock of a corporatiori, and its shares of stock in the hands of its stockholders, are sepa:vate and distinct property 'interests, and' separate and distinct subjects of taxation, and
the taxation of both is not double taxation, nor is the exemption of one necessarily an
exemption of the other. 7 Picklo' 549, 550, 561-563, 578; 11 Pickle 226, 227.
14. ManUfactures of products of soil, sale of, taxable as a privilege.-Articies manufactured .out of the products of the soil by the producer, are not themselves tax~ble, but a
privilege tax may be levied on the sale of them. 2 Pickle 134. .
15. Municipal poll tax cannot exceed state poll tax.-A municipal corporation can
levy only ono poll tax equal to the state poll tax, which shall not exceed one dollar, although an amendment to the charter may authorize an additional poll t.ax for school pur·
poses. 15 Lea 633, 634 (syl. 5.)
,
"
16. Merchant's capital invested in goods to sell to nonresidents, how taxed.-No
privileg-e tax upon merchants shall be levied upon that part of their capital used in buying
) goods to sell to noni'esidents, but it is subject to the ad valorem tax uniformly with the
general proporty tax. 9 Bax. 91, 92.
17. Exemptions withdrawn by this constitution.-Theadoption of this section of the
constitution had the effect to withdraw all offers of charter exemptions from taxation
which_ hlitd not been previously accepted. 11 Pickle 208.
,
18. Exemption attaches to increased capital stock.-'1'he mere failure of a corporate
charter to fix a maximum for capital stock, doos not necessarily render it void, as opposed
to puhlic policy; and an exemption from taxation in a charter granted previous to this
constitution does not prevent the exemption from,taxation of a valid increase of the capital.
stock of a corporation, made after the constitution. 11 Pi\lkle 235-237.
19. See also, Bank v. Memphis, 8 Cates (116 Tenn.) 648; Oil Co. v. Crain, 9 Cates (117
Tenn.) 87; University v. Cheney, 8 Catos (ll6 Tenn.) 262; Darnoll v,. Memphis, 8 Cates
(116 'renn.) 427.
'
,
, ,?O. Cemeteries-lands of exempt.-Lands of cemetery corporations, becau'se of their
phbllc character, are lands held for charitable purposes within meaning of this section.,
Forest Hill Cemetery Co. v. Creath, 127 Tenn. 686, 157 S, W. 412, 413.
21. Uniformity in rate.-The uniformity required by this section is limited to uni-'
formity, in rate, assessment, and valuation of the particular tax involved. King v. Sullivan County, 128 Te'nn., 393, 160 S. \Y. 847, 848.
22. Special assessments are not· taxes.-Under these 'sections: Arnold v. Mayor of
City of Knoxville, 115 Tenn. 195, 90 S. W. 469.
'

Sec.,29. Legislature may authorize counties and, towns to tax; loan of
credit of county, etc., restricted; exceptions.-The generalas,semQly shall have'
power to authorize the several counties and incorporated towns in this state,
to impose taxes for county and corporation purposes respectively, in such
manner as shall be prescribed by law; and all property shal1be taxed according to its value, upon the principles e,stablished in regard to state taxation.
But the credit of no county, city or townsha11 be given or loaned to or in
aid of any person,. company, associa,tion or corporation, except upon an electIon to be first held by the qualified voters of such county, ,city or town; and the
assent of three-fourths of the votes cast at said election. ,Nor shall any county,
city or town become a stockholder with others in any company, association
Qr c,orporation except upon a'like elElction, and the a~'lse'nt of a like' majority.
But the counties of Grainger, Hawkins, Hancock" Union; .Campbell, Scott,!.
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Morgan,. Grundy, Sumner, Smith, Fentress, VanBuren, and the new, county
herein authorized to be established out of fractions of Sumner, Macon and
Smith counties, White, Putnam, Overton, Jackson, Cumberland, Anderson,
Henderson, Wayne, Cocke, Coffee, Macon, Marshall, and Roane shall be excepted out of the provisions of this section so far that the assent of a majority
of the qualified voters of either of said counties voting on the question shall be
sufficient when the credit of such county is given. or loaned to any person,
association or corporation; Provided, That the exception of the counties above
named shall not be in force beyond the year one thou,sand eight hundred and
eighty, and after that period they shall be subject to the three-fourths majority applicable to the other counties of the state.
1. Difference in ,previous constitutions.-None of the provisions of this section were in
the constitution of 1796, and only the first sentence closing with the first period was in the
constitution of :1834.
2. County's imposition of t.ax; corporation purpose.-A county can only impose a tax
when authorized by the legislature. 8 Heis. 269; 1 Bax. 60. A library or a school is a
corporation purpose. 9 Bax. 401. So, also, is a railroad. 9 Hum. 252. See ·sec. 28. See
8 Heis. 663.
3. Count:v's authority to issue negotiable bonds.--County court has not authority, in
the absence of statute expressly conferring it, to issue negotiable bonds of the county for
any purpose whatever.. 10 Pickle 49-53.
4. Loan of credit of county, etc., not made, except.-The county cannot loan its credit,
nor become a stockholder, nor a joint owner with any company, association, or corporation
in any enterprise or improvement, in any manner except that provided in this section, although it may be one in which the county may be otherwise authorized to enter. 10 Pickle
53..
5. See also, St-ern v. Lewis, 2 Shannon's Cases 53; Pulaski v. Gilmore, 3 Shannon '8
Cases 117; Shelby Co. v. Jarnagin, 3 Shannon's Cases 184; Shelby Co. v. Judges, 3 Shannon's Cases 512; Wallace v. Tipton Co., 3 Shannon's Cases 551; Darnell v. Memphis, S
Cates (116 Tenn.) 428.
6. Produce of other states not exempt.-Logs cut in other states and brought into Tennessee, and lumber manufactured from such logs are taxable and such assessment is not
violative of the fourteenth amendment to Jihe constitution of the United States, nor exempt under this section. I. M. Darnell & Son Co. v. City of Memphis, 116 Tenn. 424, 95
.S. W. 816.

Sec. 30. Manufactured produce of state not taxed.-No article manufactured of the produce of this state, shall be taxed ,otherwise than to pay inspection fee~. (Const. of 1796, art. 1, sec. 27.) 9 Bax. 518.
1. Articles exempt, but privilege may be laid for selling.-This section operates to
protect articles manufactured of the produce of the state from taxation while it remains
in the manufacturer's hands, but does not inhibit the ·laying of a privilege tax upon the
occupation of selling such articles, when pursued even by the manufacturer. 2 Pickle 134.
2. Articles of growth and mallufacture of this state.-Unless the article is both of the
growth and manufacture of this state, it is not exempt by this section. 2 Swan 353.
3. See also, Benedict v. Davidson Co., 2 Cates (110 Tenn.) 185; Darnell v. ~Memphis,
8 Cates (116 Tenn:) 428.
I

Sec. 31. 'State aid forbidden.-The credit of this state shall not be hereafter loaned or given to or in aid of any person a,ssociation, company, corporation or municipality: nor shall the state become the owner in whole or in part
of any bank 0:1.' a stoclfholder with others in any association, company, corporation or municipality.
Difference in constitutions.-Not in the constitutions of 1796,and 1834. Section 31 of
artic1e 2 of the constitution of 1834 was as follows: "The general assembly shall have no
power to pass laws for the 0lI\ancipation of slaves without the consent of their owner or
owners."

Sec. 32. Amendments to constitution of United States.-No convention
or general assembly of this state shall act upon any amendment of the consti.
tution of the United States proposed by congress to the several ,states;. unless
• I

/
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such convention or general assembly shall have been elected after such amendment is submitted.
.
This section originated with this constitution.

Sec. 33. State bonds to defaulting railroads, none.-No bonds of the state
shall be issued to any railroad company which at the time of its application for
the same shall be in default in paying the interest upon the state bonds previously loaned to it or that shall hereafter and before such application sell or
absolutely dispose of any state bonds loaned to it for less than par.
This section originated with this constitution.
""ARTICLE

III.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Section 1. Governor.-The supreme executive power of this state shall be
vested in a governor.
See Sharp v. State, l8 RickIe (102 Tenn.) 11.

Sec. 2. How and when electad.-The governot shall be chosen by the
electors of the members of the general a.ssembly, at the time and places where
they shall respectively vote for the members thereof. The returns of every
election for governor shall be sealed up and transmitted to the s~at of government, by the returning officers, directed to the speaker of the senate, who
shall open and publish them in the presence of a majority of the members of
each ~ouse of the general assembly. The person having the highest number
of votes shall be governor; but if two or more shall be equal and highest in
votes, one of them shall be chosen governor by joint vote [Ii ballot" in const.•
of 1796] of both houses of the general assembly. Contested elections for
governor shall be determined by both houses of the general a,ssembly, in such
manner as shall be prescribed by law.
Sec. 3. Qualifications.-He shall be at least thirty years of age, shall be
a citizen of the United States, and shall have been a citizen of this state seven
years next -before his election.
Constitution of 1796, art. 2, sec. 3, was as follows: "He shall be at least twenty-five
years of age, and poss.ess a freehold estate of five hundred acres of land,· and have been
a citizen or inhabitant of this state four years next before his election, unless he shall
have been absent on the public business of the United States or of this state."

Sec. 4. Term of service.-The governor shall hold his office for two years,
and until his successor shall be elected andqualified. He shall not be eligible
more than six years in any term of eight.
1

Constitution of 1796, art. 2, sec. 4, was as follows: "The first goyernor shall hold his.
office until the fourth Tuesday of September, one thousand seven hundred and ninety·
seven, and until another governQr shall be elected and qualified to office; and forever
after, the governor shall' hold his office for the term of two years, and until another governor shall be elected and qualified; but shall not be eligible more than six years in any
term of eight." .
. :

Sec. 5. Commander in chief; militia not to be called out except, etc.-He
shall be commander in chief of the army and navy of this 'state, arid o{ the
militia, except wheIt they shall be called into the service of the United States
[the remainder of this section originated with this constitution]: but the militia I'hall not be called into Mrvice except in case of rebellion or invas'ion, and
then only when the general assembly-shall declare; by law, that the public
safety requires it.
"
* Article

2 of

the constitution of 1796 co'rresponds

~"itii thi1s a~hcie:

'i'

/
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Statute empowering governor to call out militia 'unconstitutional.-A statute which
empowers the governor to call out the militia when he deems it necessary, to suppress
mobs, riots, etc., is in conflict with this section, and therefore, to that extent, unconstitutional. 15 Lea 711.
.

Sec. 6. May grant,pardons.-He shall have power to grant reprieves and
pardons, after conviction, except in cases of impeachment.
1. Statute pardoning convict to any extent is' unconstitutional as to all then under
sentence.-A statute allowing, to convicts cettain credits on their terms of imprisonment,
in consideration of gooa conduct, is unconstitutional as to all sentences in force at time of
its passage, as ari unauthorized exercise of the pardoning power. 3 Pickle 52.
2. Pardoning power salely and exclusively the governors.-The vestiture of the power
to grant reprieves and pardons in the chief executive is exclusive of all other departments
of the state, and the legislature cannot directly or indirectly, take it from his control, and
vest it in others, ot authorize or require it to be exercised by any other officer or authority.
Fite v. State, 114 Tenn. 646, 88 S. W. 941, 942, 1 L; R. A. (N. S.) 520 n.
3. Application for, pardon.-The court may suspend judgment to give the defendant
an opport~nity to exercise his constitutional right to apply to the governor for a pardon.
M. & Y. 294; 2 Sneed 232; 6 Lea 249; 9 Lea 652.
'
,
'
4. The pardoning of a justice of the peace by the governo~, 'after conviction of official oppression, carrying with the sentence removal :from office'; is' riot effective so as to
restore the office., State ex. reI Webb v. Parks, 122 Tenn., 230, 122 1;;. W, ~77, 978, 979. See
also, State v. Dalton, 1 Cates (109 Tenn.) 547; Fite y. 'State, !lX. rel.,,6 Cates (114 Tenn.)
651.
" "

Sec. 7. Compensation~-He shall, ~t stated iirp.es, receive a compensat~on
for his services, which shall not be increased oi diminished during the period
for which he shall have been elected.
' , ,
S~e Lynn v. P~lk, 8 Lea (76' Tenn.) 192.

Sec. 8. ,May requi;/a information from officers.-He may req~ire information in writing, from the officers in l the executive department, upon ,any subject relating to the duties of their respective offices.
Sec. 9. May conve~e the l.egislature.-He, may, on extraordinary occasions, conveJ;le the general. assembly by proclam~tion, in which he shall stat~
specifically ,the, purposes for which they are to conven~; Qut they shall enter on
no legisla:tive business except that for which they were specifically called together:
1. Unq,er the constitution of 1834, see 3 Hum. 459; 2, H\lis. 575.
2. Constitutions of 1796 and! 1,834 were as follows: "He may, on e{{traordina,ry ollca·
sions, convene the general" assembly, ,by proclamation; and shall state to"them, when assembled, the purposes for which they shall have been convened' [the const. of 1796 stopped
here, but the const. of 1834 continued 'us followsl, ·but ,they shR;ll enter on no, legislative
business, exc,ept that for which the,y }'Vere spe~ii~+IY called t~g,ether."
,',
' ,
3. ' Governor may limit the, subject but cannot dictate the legislation.-While the governor may limit the subj~ets of legislation, he, cannot dictate to the lcgisl3:ture the ,special' '
legislation "·hich they shaH enact'· on' those subjects.' , State 'v;' Nat. ,Conservation Exposition Co. v; :Woolle~,.l28 ,T\3nn. 459, 161 S. W. l,006,,:~014.
, '
4. See also, Williams v, Nashville, 5 Pickle ,.(89 Tenn.) 4~4; State v. Wilbur, 17 Pickle
(101 Tep.n.) 217.
"
I

S~c. 10. :F::xecut~ laws.-lIe shall take car~' 'that ~~e l~"Y~. ["shall ~' inserted iI). yonst, of1796,]):>e faithfully executed.
','.
Sec. 1+. ~ive i,nf~rmatiQn to'the legislature.-;-He shall" from time to time,
give to}he, general assembly information of the state of the government, and
recomwend for: [','to" in qo~t. of 1796] their ,consideratiq:p. suc4, measl,l'res as
he ~hall j¥dge ,e4pedie~t.,
,
,. "
Sec. 12. Y~cancie~.-In ,case of the ,relllOv,al of the ,gpvernor from office,
or of. his death, or resignation, the poweri:l and duti~s of, the office shall de,olv~ on ~h~ speaker of thE1 s'enate; ,aI\d' in case,
t,he death, remoyal'frqm office, or resignation of the speaker of, the senate, the powers and duties of the
office shall devolve on the speaker of the house of representatives. '
I

pi
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"
Constitution of).796 was.. as foUows: .~' In case.,of his death, or resignation,. or removal
from office, the speaker. of the senate shall exercise the office of' governor until another
governor shall be duly ·qualified.",

Sec. 13. Ineligibi1ity~-No member of congre,ss, or person holding any
office' under the United States, or this state, shall execute the offic,e of governor.
Sec. 14.· Temporai'y appointments.-When any officer, the right of whose
appointment is by tllis constitution vested in the general assemblY,shall, during the recess, die, or the [" his" in const. of 1796] office, by the expiration of
the term, or [the words, "by the expiration of the term, or," were not in the
const. of 1796] by other means, become vacant, the govl,l:rnor ,'>hall have the
power to fill such vacancy by granting a temporary commission, which shall
expire at the end of the next session· of 'the legislature.
Sec. 15. Great seal.-There shall be a seal of this state, which shall be
kept by the governor, and used by him officially, and shall be called the GREAT
SEAL OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE.

Sec. 16, Grants and commissions.-All grants and commissions shall be in
the name and, by the authority of the State of Tennessee, be sealed with the
state seal, and signed by the governor.
See Bank v. Cooper, 2 Yerger (10 Tenn.) 616,

Sec. 17. S'~cretarY of state.-A secretary O'f ["this" inserted in const. of
1796] sfate shall be appointed by joint vote of the general assembly [the last
seven words not in the const. of 1796], and commissioned during the term of
four years; he shall keep a fair register of all the official acts and procee'dings
of the governor; and shall, when required lay the same, and alI papers; minutes and vouchers relative thereto, before the general assembly; ,and shall
perform such other duties as shall be enjoined by law.
Sec. 18. Bills to be approved by the governor;' governor's veto; joint resolutions.-Every bill which may pass both houses of the general a:ssembly,
shall before it becomes a law, be presented to the governbr for his signature.
If he approve it, he shall sign it, and the same shall become a law; but if he refuse to sign it, he shali return it with his objections thereto, in writing, to the
house in which it originated; and said house shall cause said objections to be '
entered at large upon its journal, and proceed to reconsider the bill. If
after such reconsideration a majority of all the members elected to that house
shall agree to pass the bill, notwithstanding the objections of the executive, it
shall be sent, with said objections, to the other house, by which it shall be likewise reconsidered. If approved by a majority of the whole number elected to
that house, it shall become a law. The votes of both houses shall be determined by. yeas and nays, and the names of all the members voting for oJ:'
against the bill shall be entered upon the journaLs of their respective, houses.
If the governor shall fail to return any bill, with his objections within five
days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been 'prese'nted to him, the same
,shall beCOme a law without his signature, up.less the general assembly, by its_
adjo~rnment, prevents its return, in which ca,se it'shall not become a law.
Every joint resolution or order (except on questions of adjournment), shall
likewise be presented to the governor for llis signature, and before it shall take
effect shall receive his signature; and on being disapproved by him 'shall,ih
jike mimner, be returned with his objections; and the same, beforeitshall take
effe'dt~ shall berepassea by:a majority of all the members. elected to both
houses, i~fthe manner 'and' ~ccordin1g tO'the rules prescribed in caSe 'or Ii bilL
See art. 2, sec. 18; This section originated with this constitqtion.
See Hill v. State; 5 ,Lea -(73 'rrenn;) 729; ,

.
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IV.

ELECTIONS.

Section 1. Right of suffrage; poll tax; military duty; voting, where.Every male person of the age of twenty-one years, being a citizen of the United
'States, and a resident of this state for twelve months, and of the county wherein he may offer his vote for six months, next preceding the day of election,
shall be entitled to vote for members of the general assembly and other civil
officerI' for the county or district in which he resides; and there shall be no
qualification attached to the right of suffrage, except that each voter shall give
to the judges of election where he offers to vote, satisfactory evidence that he
has paid the poll taxes assessed against him, for such preceding period as the
legislature shall prescribe, and at such time as may be prescribed by law; without which his vote cannot be received. And all male citizens of the state shall
be subject to the payment of poll taxes and to the performance of military
duty, within such ages as may be prescribed by law. The general assembly
shall have power to enact laws requiring voters to vote in the election precincts in which they may reside, and laws to secure the freedom of elections
and the purity of the ballot box.
1. Constitution of 1796 was as follows: "Every freeman of the age of twenty-one
years and upwards, possessing a freehold in the county wherein he .may vote, and being
an inhabitant of this state, and every freeman being an inhabitant of anyone county in
the state six months immediately preceding the day of election, shall be entitled to vote
for members of the general assembly, for the county in which he shall reside."
2. Constitution of 1834 was as follows: "Every free white man, of the age of twentyone years, being a citizen of the Un.ited States, and a citizen of the county wherein he
may offer his vote, six months next preceding the day of' election, shall be entitled to vote
for members of the general assembly, and other civil officers, for the county or district in
which he resides: Provided, That no person shall be disqualified from voting in any election on account of color, who is now by the laws of thiR state a competent witness in a
court of justice against a white man. All free men of color shall bo exempt from milita.ry
duty in time of peace, and also from paying a free poll tax."
3. Residence of naturalized foreigner.-A naturalized foreigner must have resided in
the county six months after his natur(l,lization before he can vote. 5 Sneed 482.
4. "Dortch law" constitutional; educational qualification not objectionable.-A statute making it a misdemeanor to aid a voter in the selection or marking of his ticket, and
requiring all voters, including illiterates, to select and mark their o\vn tickets, with such
assistance unly as the election officers may lawfully afford, is valid and constitutional.
Such statute is not obnoxious to the constitution as requiring an educational qualification.
6 Pickle 407.
5. Actual payment of poll tax does not protect voter failing to produce the statutory
proof of payment.-Though a voter has actually paid his poll tax, but fails to give the
judges of election that satisfactory evidence of such payment which is prescribed by the
statutes pass~d for this purpose affording just and plain rules, convenient and easy of
observance, and well calculated to promote uniformity, and to prevent fraud and oppresion in the conduct of electi'ons, he is ind~ctable for .so voting, and his ballot is illegal and
eannot be received, or, if received, cannot be counted. 11 Pickle 723.
See also, State v. Old, 11 Pickle (95 Tenn.) 725; State ex. reI. v. Willett, 9 Cates (117
Tenn.) 346.
.

Sec. 2. Right of suffrage may be restricted for crime.-Laws may be
pa sed excluding from the right of suffrage persons' who may be convicted of
~amous crimes.
[This provision was not in the const. of 1796.]
Sec. 3. Privileges of voters.-Electors shall, in all cases, except trea."lon,
:=elony, or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest or ~ummons [the
ords "or summons" not in const. of 1796], during their attendance at elec.ons. and in going to and returning from them. (Art. 3, sec. 2, of const. of
::,96.)
~ Article

3 of the constitution of 1796 corresponds with this article.

,;
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Breach of the peace.-A breach of the,. peace is a violation of public order-the offense of disturbing the public peace.. An act of public indecorum is also a breach of the
peace. 6 Cold. 283, 294.
_"

Sec.,'4. Mode of yoting.--,-,-ln all election!> to be made. by'the general asseme~tered
bly, the members thereoi shall'ivote viva 'v:oc~',"aIid thei~ v'6t'e§ shali
on the journaL All other 'elections shall be by baliot. ' " " ,
.

be

<'
Constitutio;n of 1796, art. 3, sec. 3, was as follows:
See also, Judges' Cases, IS Pickle·(102 Tenn.) 616.
1

"All elections shall be by ballot.'!
",

• IMPEACHMENtS.

Section 1. Impeachment.-The house of representatives shall have the
sole power of impeachment:
See Mi~ler v. Conlee, 5' Sneed (37 Tenn.) 433.

,

Sec. 2. Tried by the senate.-All impeachments shal1 he tried by the sen~
ate. When sItting for that purpose the senators shall be upon oath or affirmation, and the chief justice of the supreme court, or if he be on trial, the senior
associate judge, shall preside over them. No person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the senators sworn' to try the officer impeached.
,

i

1. Constitution of 1796, art. 4, sees.
and 3, corresponding with this section, was as
follows: "II. All impeachments shalf be tried by the senate. , '\lIThen sitting for that p~lr
pose, the senators shall be upon oath or affirmation.
"III. No person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two·thirds of the whole
house.'"
. .
,
2. Constitution of 1834 was as follows: "All impeachments shall be tried by the se.nate; when ~itting for that purpose" the senators shall be upon oath D,r affirmation. No person shall be convicted without the concurrence of ' two-thirds of the senators sworn to try
the officer impeached."
'
,
3. See also, Freight Co. v. Memphis, .3 Cold. (43 Tenn.) 251.

Sec. 3: How prosecuted.-The house of representatives shall elect from
their own body three members, whose duty it shall be to prosecute im.peachments. No impeachment shall be, trie'd until the. legislature shall have adjourned sine die, when the senate shall proceed to try l3uch impeachment.
This,provision is not in the constitution of 1796.

Sec. 4. Who may be impeached.-'l'he governor, judges of the' supreme
court, jU9-ges of the inferior courts, chancellors, attorneys for the st~te, treasurer, comptroller and secretary of state, shall be liable to impeachment, whenever they may, in the opinion ef the house of representatives" commit a,~y
crime in their official capacity which may require disqualification; but judgment shall only extend to removal from office, and disqualification to fill any
office thereafter.. The party I3hall, nevertheless, be liable to indictment, trial,
judgment and punishment according to law. The legislature n0'Y has, and
shall continue to have, power to relieve from the penalties imposed, any person
disqualified from holdin'g' office' by the judgment of a court ,-of, impeachment.
1. Constitution of 1796, art. 4, sec. 4, was as follows: "The governor and all civil
officers under the state, shall be liable to impe;1chment: for any misdemeanor iij. office; but:
judgment in such cases shall not extend fui·ther 1;,han to removal from offiGe, and disqualificatlon to hold any office of honor; trust or' profit under this state:'" Th~ 'pa'rty shall; nevertheless, in all cases, be lfab1e to indictnlent, trial, judgment and, punishment, 'accordip.g, to
law."
,
I"
2. Difference in ,constitution of ,1834.-The c,onstitution ,of 1834 was the same as the
present, except it did' hot inclllde "treasurer" and' i comptroller," an'd' did n~t contain t1)..e'
last sentence in this.

* Article 4 of constituW>'n: of'1796 icorresponds with this article.
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3. Conviction of· oppression in office' is an impeachment.~The conviction of a justice
Qf the peace, the judgment carrying with it, removal from office, is an impeachment.
State v. Webb. v. Parks, 122 .Tenn. 230,.122 S. W. 977.
4. See also, Judges' Cases, 18 Pickle (102 Tenn.) 512.

Sec. 5.' Officers liable to indictrtlent.-Justices of the peace, and other
civil officers, not hereinbefore mentioned, for crimes or misdemeanors in office,
shall be liable to indictment in such courts as tj:J.e legislature may directjand
upon conviction, ,shall be removed from office by said court, as if found guilty
on impeachment j and shall be subject to such other punishment as may be
prescribed by law.
../
This section was not in the constitution of 1796. Cited in 16 Lea 490.
See also, Williams v. Boughner, 6 Cold. '(46 Tenn'.) 496.
'it ARTICLE

VI.

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

Section 1. Judicial power.-The judicial power of this state shall be
'Vested in one supreme court, and in such circuit, chancery and other inferior
eourts as the legislature shall from time to time, ordain and establish j in the
judges thereof, and in justice,s of the peace. The legislature may also vest
such jurisdiction in corporation courts as may be deemed necessary. Courts
to be holden by justices of ,the peace may also be established.
1. Constitution of 1796 was as follows: "The judicial power of the state shall be
vested in such superior and inferior courts of law and equity, as the legislature shall, from
time to time, direct and establish." .
2. Constitution of 1834' was as follows: "The judicial power of this state shall be
vested in one supreme court; in such inferior courts as the legislature shall, from. time to
'time, ordain and establish, and the judges thereof; and in justices of the peace. The legislature may also vest such jurisdiction as may be deemed necessary in corporation courts."
3. Legislature cannot exercise judicial power; attempts.-The judicial power; being
vested in the courts, cannot be exercised by the legislature. 10 Yer. 59.
4. An act directing the sale of real estate of certain minors, and the application of
the proceeds to payment of the ancestor's debt, was an attempted exercise of judicial
power by the legislature. (lb.),
5. So, where an act prescribing the construction of an existing statute (5 Rum. 165);
an act directing a person held for crime to be discharged (7 Rum. 152); an act giving parties sued jointly, in pending cases, the right to sever, etc. (11 Reis.. 682); an act providing
that, upon an equal division of the supreme court as to the constitutionality of an act, the
act should be upheld, but that in other cases the judgment below should be affirmed (1 Leg.
Rep. 15); an act requiring, in certain cases in which the venue had been changed, that it
should be clJanged back upon certain affidavits (4 Reis. 3.57); an act directing the revivor
in the name,of certain parties of a judgment in favor of a deceased party (4 Yer. 202);
an act reviving a suit in which the plaintiff had died, in the name of a third person, with.
·out his taking out letters of administration (5 Yer. 320). See, also, art. 2, sec. 2.
6. Jurisdiction and powers of county court purely statutory; but it cannot be abolished by statute.-The county court, while recognized by the constitution of 1796 as one
{)f the institutions of the state then existing, is', nevertheless, a creature of statute
merely, possessed alone of statutory jurisdiction, and wholly wanting in common law
powers. 5 Pickle 600; 3 Reis. 682..
. "7. The constitution recognizes the county court as an institution of the state, and its
functions cannot be transferred to other agencies, e. g., county commissioners. 3 Reis. 683.
8. Act removing county jUdge unconstitutional.-An act· abolishing the office of
~ounty judge and removing the incumbent elected by the people before the expiration of
his term of office, and transferring its powers, duties, and jurisdiction .without diminution
"01' change, to the chairman of the county court, to be elected by that body is unconstitutional. 2 Pickle 4 8 5 . '
. ' .
9. Abolition of court destroys official character of' jUdge.-The language; "in such
drcuit, chancery, and· other inferior courts," etc., exacts the. preservation of the system:
Qf 'circuit and chancery courts, but a particular circuit or chancery court inay be 'abol-

* Article 5 of the constitution of 1796 corresponds with this article.
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i~hed; and the effect of thi~ will be to destroy the official character 0'£ the judge, although
hIs term may not have expIred. 2 Lea 320.
10. Jurisdiction of these cC?urts may be increased or diminished.-Section 5043 (M. &
V. Code), extending the jurisdiction of the chancery court to "all civil causes of action
now triable in the circuit court, except for injuries to person, property, or character involving unliquidated damages," is constitutional. 3 Lea 597. See notes under that section.
11. Creation of special courts.-The act of 1870, chapter 115, "To establish a criminal
court for-the county of Montgomery," .is constitutional. 3 Reis. 110. See, as to special
courts, also, 5 Sneed 512, 513. The legIslature has power to create and establish special
COUT-ts. 8 Piclde 85. The act of 1829, chapter 95, creating a special court for the trial of
.suits by the Bank of 'l'ennessee against the offic'ers and others, defaulters theretp, was
l
unconstitutional, being retrospective, partial in its operation, and not the "law of the
land." 2 Y er. 599.
12. Act passed by bribery.-Jlldicial power does not extend to pronouncing an act of
the legislature void on account of bribery. 8 Lea 121.

13. See also, Fite ex. reI., 6 Cates (114 Tenn.) 651; Chattanooga v. Keith, 7 Cates
(113 Tenn.) 593. Redistricting Cases, 3 Cates (111 Tenn.) 257; .Tudges' Salary Cases, 2
,Cates (110 Tenn.) 383.
"

Sec. 2. Supt:eme court.-The supreme court shall consist of five judges, of
whom not more than two shall re,side in anyone of the grand divisions of the
state. The 'judges shall designate one of their own number who shall preside
as chief justice. The concurrence of three of the judges shall in every case be
necessary to a decision. The jurisdiction of this court shall be appellate only,
under such restriction,s and regulations as may from time to time be prescribed
by law; but it may possess such other jurisdiction as is now conferred by law
on the present supreme court. Said court shall be held at Knoxville, Nashville and Jackson.
,
1. Constitution of 1796, art. 5, sec. 4, most nearly corresponding with this section,
was as follows: "The judges of the superior courts, shall be justices of oyer and terminer
and general jail delivery, throughout the sta,te."
2. Constitution of 1834 was as follows: "The supreme court shall be composed of
three judges, one of whom shall reside in each of the three grand'divisions of the state;
the concurrenM of two of said judges shall, in every case, bo necessary to a decision. The
jurisdiction of this court shall be appellate only, under such restrictions and regulations as
ma:v, from time to time, be .p,escribed by law; but it may possess such othor jurisdiction
as is now conferred by law on the present supreme court. Said courts shall be held at one
place, and at one place only, in each of the three grand divisions in the "tate."
3. Jurisdiction of supreme court appellate only, and not original.-The provision of
the constitution of 1834, as to the jndisdiction of the supreme court, was identical with the
above, and deprived the suprome court of all original jurisdiction.' Under this provision
the jurisdiction is appellate only, with sl1ch additional powers as, though not of themselves
appellate, yet are necessary to carry out and .complete the appellate jurisdiction-such as
the' power to render judgments upon forfeited rec6gnizances; to entertain motions for nonreturn, or false return, of process; to grant a mandamus to compel an inferior judge to
sign a bill of exceptions-this in aid of the appellate jurisdiction, etc. 5 Sneed 434, 575;
2 Cold. 565; 12 Reis. 210.
'
4. The legislature cannot confer. any origin!).l jurisdiction upon the supreme court.
5 Sneed 575; 2 Cold. 565; 16 Lea 129.
5. 1 The court cannot entertain a motion by sureties against cosureties for contribution,
no against their principal. 9 Yer. 15; 2 Cold. 565.
.
6. Under the act of 1822, providing that the supreme court" shall not possess original
jurisdiction in causes either in law or equity," etc., it was held that a bill of review
would not lie upon a decree of that court, Imcn a bill being in the nature of an original
bill. 2 Yer. 499. The same decision was made, under the constitution of 1834, in Wilson
v. Wilson, 10 Yer. 200. See also, 10 Yer.48; 1 Cold. 3 8 9 . .
I
7. The court cannot grant a mandamus to compel a circuit judge to hear and determine whether a party is entitled to bail. 6 Cold. 528.
8. But it may issue a mandamus in aid of its appellate jurisdiction-as, to compel a
circuit judge to sign a bill of exceptions-without which the appellate jurisdiction might
be defeated. 3 .cold. 255.
9. A statute (1885, ch. 27) empowering the supreme court to dispauper an appellant is
unconstitutional, as an attempt to confer original jurisdiction upon that court. 16 Lea
128-130; 1 Lea 81, 134.
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10. Majority opinion of court of chancery appeals prevails.-A decree may be founded
on an opinion concurred in by a majority of the court of chancery appeals, and it is .not
necessary that the three shall all concur in the same opinion. 11 Pickle 598. See, also,
notes under sec. 377.
•
11. Powers of.-Has power to adopt such proceedings, issue such processes, and try
sucli facts as might become necessary to carry out and perfect its own judgments and decrees, in cases before it by appeal or writ of error. Railroad v. Byrne, 119 Tenn. 278, 320,
104 S. W. 460. But this construction is too narrow. 'rhe power exists in every case that
reaches the court through the exercise of its appellate power, as, for example, by the writ
of certiorari (Staples v. Brown, 113 Tenn. 639, 85 S. W. 254; T. C. R. R. Co. v. Campbell,
109 Tenn. 640, 75 S. W. 1012), as well as by writ of error or appeal, or appeal in the nature
of a writ of error; also to proceedings' originating in the court in aid and enforcement of
its appellate power at every stage, from their inception in any given controversy to their
completion in the full execution of its final j.udgments and decrees. State v. Hebert~ 127
Tenn. 220., 154 S. W. 957, 9.63.
'

Sec. 3. Election of judges; qualifications.-The. judges of the supreme
court shall be elected by the qualified voterI' of the state. The legislature shall.
have power to prescribe sU,ch rules as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of section two of this article. Every judge of the supreme eourt shall
be thirty-five years of age, and shall before his election have been a resident
of the state for five years. His term of service I3hall be eight years.
1. Constitution of 1796, art. 5, sec. 2, corresponding with this and the next succeeding two sections, was as 'follows: '''rhe general assembly shall by joint ballot of both
houses appoint judges of the several courts of law and equity, also an attorney or attorneys for the state, who shall hold their respective offices during their good behavior."

2. Constitution .of·1834 was as follows: "The judges of the supreme court shall be
electe,d by the qualified voters of the state at large, and the judges of such inferior courts
as the legislature may establish shall be elected by the qualified voters residing within ~he
bounds of any district or circuit to which such inferior judge or judges, either of law or
equity, may be assigned by ballot, in the same manDer that members of the general assembly are elected. Courts may be established to be holden by justices of the peace. Judges
of. the supreme court shall be thirty-five years of age, and shall be elected for the term of
eight years."
3. Vacancy in judgeship filled only for unexpired term; so of a newly created judgeship.-The judicial term is uniform, the first term under the constitution beginning the
first of September, 1870, and ending the first of September, 1878, and a new term beginning at the latter date, and at the expiration of each succeeding term of eight years thereafter. Vacancies occurring during a judicial term arc filled Dot for a full term of eight
years from the date of occurrence; hut for the unexpired judicial term. A judgeship created during a judicial term is, in legal contemplation, a vacancy, and filled as such. 8
Pickle 62, 63; 5 Cold. 590.
'
4. See also, State ex. reI. v. Maloney, 8 Pickle (92 Tenn.) 67; Judges' Cases, 18
Pickle (126 Tenn.) 620.

Sec. 4. Judges of inferior courts;-The judges of the circuit and chancery courts, and of other inferior courts, shall be elected by the qualified voters
of the district or circuit to which they are to be assigned. Every judge of
such courts shall be thirty years of age, and shall before hi,,> election, have
been a resident of the state for five years, and of the circuit or district one
year. His term of service shall be eight years.
1. For constitution of 1796, see· last section.
2. Constitution of 1834 was as follows: "The judges of such inferior courts as the legislature may establish shall be thirty years of age, and shall be elected for the term of
eight years.
3. Constitutional qualifications, judge de facto without.-The want of constitutional
qualifications exposes a judge to removal, but his acts will be binding as those of an officer
de facto: 3 Head 690, 1 Heis. 764.
4. A judge under the constitutional age is an officer de facto, and his acts are binding. 3 Head 690. The acts of a judge acting under a commission are valid, as acts oJ an
officer de facto; and this applies to proceedings ex parte and at chambers.. 1 Heis. 764.
5. Abolition of court, abolition of judgeship, when.-A judge whose courts have been
abolished by the legislature ceases to be a judge of the state, aDd is not thereafter entitled
to his salary for the balance of his.,term of office so abolished. 2 Lea 316; 16 Lea 489".49U.
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6. It is not in the power of the legislature to, take from a judge the pow;ers and emoluments of office, during his term, by dev.olving these intact upon another, or otherwise. 2
Pickle 490.7. County judge. judicial officer of the state.-In Moore v. State,' 5 Sneed 510, it was
·held that the county judge of Knox county, although vested with certain criminal,jurisdiction, was a county officer, and not one of the judges of the state. See, also, 3 Cold. l.
But in State v. Glenn, 7 Heis. 472, it was held that the county judge of Davidson county
(without any criminal jurisdiction) was not a mere county officer, but was essentially a
'judicial officer of the state. See, also, State ex. reI v. Lindsay, 19 Pickle (103 Tenn.) 634;
Judges' Cases, 18 Pickle (102 Tenn.) 545.

Sec. 5. Attorney-general and reporter.-An attorney-general and reo
porter for the state, shall be appointed by the judges of the supreme court and
shall hold his office for a term of eight years. An attorney for the I3tate for
any circuit or district, for which a judge having crimina1 jurisdiction shall be
provided by law, shall b'e elected by the qualified voters of such circuit or district, and shall hold his office for a term of eight years, and .shall have been a
resident of the state five years, and of the circuit or district one year. In all
cases where the attorney for any di,strict fails or refuses to attend and prosecute according to law, the court shall have power to appoint an attorney pro
tempore.
1. For constitution of 1:796, see section before th\! last.
"
I
, 2. Constitution of 1834 was as follows,: "An attorney-general for the state shall be
elected by the qualified voters of the state at large, and the attorney for the state for any
circuit or district to which a judge of an inferiol' court may be assigned, shall be elected
'by the qualified voters within the bounds of such district or circuit, in the same manner
that ,members to the general assembly are elected; all said attorneys, both for the state
'and circuit or district, shall hold their offices for the term of.six years. In all cases where
the attorney for any district fails or refuses to attend and prosecute according to law, the
court shall have power to appoint an attorney pro tempore."
.
3. Equivalent of failure "to attend arid prosecute. "~The appointment of an atto~
ney-general pro tempore by an order reciting that it was made lion account of, the sickness"
of the regular attorney-general, is valid. To state in the order a sufficient cause for the failure of ·the regular attorney-general to attend, or for his fa'ilure to prosecute if present, is
the same thing, in legal effect, as to state that he failed "to attend and prosecute."
5
Pickle 555-558.
4. ReqUisites of order of appointment.-The power of appointment pro tempore is
special, an~ the facts upon which its validity ,depends ml1st appear. A statement merely
that the regular attorney-general, having been of counsel for the accused, was incompetent to perform his office, does not assume the existence of facts authorizing the special
appointment. 2 Sneed 43.

Sec. 6. Judges and attorneys,how removed.-Judges and attorneys for
the state may be removed from office by a conc]lrre~t vote of both houses of
the general assembly, each house voting separately ; but two-thirds of the members to which each house may be entitled ["two-thirds of. all the members
elected to each house" in, con,st.. of 1834] must concur in such vote. The
vote shall be .determined by ayes and noes, 'and the names of the members
voting for or against the judge pr attorney for the, state together with the
cause or causes of removal, shall be entered on the journals ,of each house respectively. The judge or attorney for the ,state, against whom the le-gislature
may be about to proceed, shall receive 'notice thereof accOIupanied with a copy
of the causes alleged for hi,s removal, at least ten days before the d,ay on which
either house ()of the general assembly shall' aCt thereupon. '
.,., .
.This provision was not in the constitution of 1796.
See also, Judges' Cases! 15 Pickle (99 Tenn.). 512; State ex. nt' v ..Lindsay, .19 .Pickle
(103 Tenn.)' 646. .
'
,

of

Sec.. 7. gompimsation
i1;14ges,.-:;-Tlle jUdg~s .. otth~l.s.upre!fe o:r;inferior
courts, .shaU, at 'Stated times, receive .acompen,satioIl, for their l;lervices, to be
ascertained by 'law, which shall not be' increased· or diminished during the time
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for which they are elected. They ,shall not ,be' allowed any .fees: or perquisites
of office nor h9ld any office of trust or profit under this state or the United
States.
.
.
1. Constitution of 1796, art. 5, sec. 3, was as follows: "The judges of the' superior
court, shall, at stated times, receive a compensation for their services, to be ascertained by
law; but shaH. not be allowed any fees or perquisites of office, nor shall they hold any
other office of trust or profit under this state, or the United States."
2. Salary to pay special jUdge cannot be deducted from regular judge's salary.-The
act of July 8, 1870, requiring the compensation of a special judge elected by the bar to
preside in the absence, incompetency, etc.; of the regular judge, to be deducted from the
salary of the regular judge, was in' conflict with this section and void. 12 Heis. 601.
3, Where a judge dies after the salary is reduced, the judge appointed to fill the vacancy is entitled only to the reduced salary. 4 Lea 608.
,
4. See also, Judge's Cases, 18 Pickle (102 Tenn.) 533; Judge's Salary Cases, 2 Cates
(110 Tenn.) 378.

Sec. 8. Jurisdiction of inferior courts.-The jurisdiction of the circuit,
chancery and other inferior courts, shall be as now established by law, until,
changed by the legislature.
1. See 3 Lea 597. No co!responding provision in the constitution of 1796.
2. Constitution of 1834 was as follows: "The jurisdiction of such inferior courts as
the legislature may, from time to time, establish, shall be regulated by law."
3. See Jackson v. Mimmo, 3 Lea (71 Tenn.) ,600.

Sec. 9. Judge's charge.-Judges shall not charge juries with respect to
matters of fact, but may state the testimony and declare the law.
1. Constitution of 1796, art. 5, sec. 5, was as follows: "The judges of the superior and
inferior courts shall not charge juries with respect to matters of fact, but may state tho
testimony/ and declare the law."
2. Judge may state what the witnesses said, but must not state what is thereby
proven; nor whether the witnesses are -to be believed; nor how the proof preponderates.This was leveled at "summing up," as practiced in Great Britain, which consisted in telling the jury what had been provcd in the case, not merely what had been testified to.
This was regarded as a dangerous invasion of. the province of the jury, and forbidden. in
express words: "Judges shall not charge juries with respect to matters of fact." That is,
the judge shall not state to the jury what facts have been proved. To do so is error, for
which there must always be a reversal. But the intention is not to withhold from the jury
any propel' aid .which the judg~ may be able to render to them in their investigation. It
is provided that he may" state the testimony." That is, he may, in ordet to refresh the
recollection of the jury, repeat to them what facts the different witnesses have deposed to,
leaving them to judge·of their truth, and to draw the deductions therefrom. To state the
testimony is within the legal discretion of the judge, according to 'the circumstances of the
case. 4 Hum. 155.
3. The judge must not pronounce upon the credibility of witnesses, or intimate in
which scale is the preponder'ance of evidence, or what conclusion of fact should be drawn
from testimony. But he may say, for instance, "The witness, Jones, has said so and so,
and, if you believe h~m, then the law is so and so." 2 Hum. 181; 14 Lea 158, 203; 9 Pickle
219.'
,
.
4. It is errol' for the judge to charge as to the sufficiency of evidence, or as to w,hat
deduction is to be drawn therefrom. 2 Hum. 311; 1 Swan 452; 5 Cold. 154; 2 Hum. 28~; 4
Cold. 130; 9 Pickle 219.
5. The judge must Dot assume any fact as established, however clear the proof. 7
Heis. 253. But if the fact assumed was not controverted, there will be no reversal. 5
Hum. 502; 14 Lea 158, 159; 2 Lea 594; 6 Lea 211.
6. "To declare the law," meaning of.-The judge is to "declare the law." That is
he is to charge the law as applicable to the facts in evidence. He is not to deal in abstractions. He is not to charge principles of law insisted on by counsel, however correct, unless
applicable to the case. It is as important that irrelevant questions of law sh,ould be kept
out of the view of the jury as that they should not be permitted to hear irrelevant facts.
In either case, to incumber their minds with a mass of irrelevant matter would tend to obscure the true inquiry, and lead them astray in the investigation of questions not before
them. 4 Yer. 141.
7. Judge must not charge that certain facts "strongly indicate" defendant's guilt.The judge's statement to the jury, in his charge in a criminal case, that certain enumerated facts shown in proof" strongly indicate" the defendant's guilt, is an erroneous invasion of the province of the jury. 9 Pickle 216.

I
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8. J~dge not to direct a particular verJlict.-The judge has no right to direct the jury
to return a verdict in favor· of either party,. where there'is any conflict in' the evidence and
such direction is an invasion of the province of the jury by the judge, for whicli the' case
will be reversed. 6 Pickle 643, 644.
9. Direction of verdict not forbidden where no controversy as to facts.-This section
does not forbid the direction of a verdict where there is no controversy as to facts. Tynes
v. K. C. Ft. S. & M. R. Co., 114 Tenn. 579, 86 S. W. 1074, 1076.
•
10. See also, Tyrus v. R. R., 6 Cates (114 Tenn.) 584; Hopkins v. R. R., 12 Pickle (96
Tenn.) 4 1 9 . .
.

Sec. 10.
equity, shall
remove any
jurisdiction,
affirmation.

,I

Certiorari.-The judges .or justices of inferior courts of law and
have power in all civil caces [cases], to issue writs of certiorari to
cause or the transcript of the record thereof, from any inferior
into such court of law, on sufficient cause, supported by oath or

1. Constitutfon of 1796, art. 5, sees. 6 and 7, corresponding with this' section, was as
follows: "VI. The judges of the superior courts shall have power, in all civil cases, to
issue writs of certiorari, to romove any cause, or a transcript thereof, from any inferior
court of record into the .superior, on sufficient cause, supported by oath or affirmation.
.
"VII. The judges or justices of the inferior courts of law, shall h~'tve power, in all
civil cases, to issue writs of certiorari, to remove any cause, or a transcript thereof, from'
any inferior jurisdiction into their court, on sufficient cause, supported by oath' or affirmation."
'
2. Constitution of 1834 was as follows: "'l'he judges or justices of such inferior
courts of law as the legislature may establish, shall have power in all civil cases to issue
writs of certiorari to remove any cause or transcript thereof, from any inferior jurisdiction,
into said court, on sufficient cause, supported by oath or affirmation."
3. Power not limited, and may be conferred on others.-The constitution intends to·
secure the power to issue the writ to the judges and justices mentioned; not to limit the
power ,to them. It was constitutional for the legislature to authorize the granting of the
writ by two justices of the peace: 7 Yer. 21.
\ .
4. Writ cannot be used to stay collection of taxes.-The constitutional provision has
no reference to litigation growing out of the taxing power of the state. The act of 1873,
chapter 44, prohibiting the use of the writs of certiorari and supersedeas to stay the collection of any tax, is constitutional. 8 Heis. .664.
5. Opposition to writ.-The use of the writ of certiorari for the purposes to which it is
now applied met with violent opposition at first, on which account its use in civil cases is
noticed in our constitution. 4 Hay. 69, 147.
6. Candidate unsuccessfully contesting befo.re city council entitled to writ of.-One
who has unsuccessfully contested an electibn before a city council is entitled to a trial de
novo before a circuit court on writ of certiorari. Staples v. Brown, 113 Tenn. 639, 85 S.
W.254.
.
7. See also, R. R. v. Campbell, 1 Cates (109 Tenn,) 645; Staples v. Brown, 5 Cates
(113 Tenn.) 645.
•
.
.

Sec. 11. Incompetency of judges; special judges.-N 0 judge of the supreme or inferior court shall pre,side on the trial of any cause in the event of
which he may be interested, or where either of the parties shall be connected
with him by affinity or consanguinity, within such degrees as may be pre-'
scribed by law, or in which he may have been of counsel, or in which he may
have presided in any inferior (lourt, except by· con,'>ent of all the parties. In
case all or any of the judges of the supreme court shall thus be disq~alified
from presiding ~n the trial of any cause or causes, the court, or the judges
thereof, shall certify the same to the governor of the state, and he shall forthwith specially commission the requisite number of men, of law knowledge, for
the trial and determination thereof. The legislature may by general law~.
make provision that special judges may be appointed, to hold any courts the
judge of which shall be unable or fail to attend or sit; or to' hear any cause in
which the judge may be incompetent.
.
1. Constitution of 1796. art. 5, sec. 8, was as foll~ws: ." No judge. shall sit on the trial
of any cause where the parties shall be conr~ected wlth hlm, b:r affimty or cons~nguinity,
except by consent of parties. In case all the J~dges of the sup~nor court shall be mterested
in the event of any cause or related to all or elther of the partles, the governor of the .state
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shall in such case specially commission three men, of law knowledge, for the determina·tion thereof."
2. Constitution of 1834 same as present, except last sentence, which was as follows:
"In case of sickness of any of the judges of the supreme or inferior co'urts, so that they or
any of them are unable to attend, the legislature shall be authorized to make provision, by
general laws, that special judges may be appointed to attend said courts."
3. Special judges.-'l'he act of 1858, ch. 90, authorizing the selection of a special judge
by the parties, is constitutional. 5 Sneed 690. And the selection may be made by the
attorneys, lb. But it applies only to civil cases. 9 Bax. 486. 'Where the constitution
contained no provision.for the appointment of special judges, it was held that an act authorizing the governor to appoint a special circuit judge in caso of the sickness of the
regular judge, was unconstitutional. 5 Yer. 271. The !tct of 1870, ch. 78 authorizing an
election of special judges in certain cases, by members of the bar, is constitutional. 3
Heis. 159; 5 Heis. 702; 7 Bax. 318.
4. Connection by affinity.-There is no connection by affinity between a party and the
judge, whose son's wife is the party's aunt. Peck 374. Nor where the husband of the
judge's wife sister is a party. 10 Lea 1. A connection by affinity is dissolved by the
death of the party by marriage with whom the affinity was created. 1 Head 209.
5. Incompetency waived, unless objection, when.-A chancellor who, as counsel in
the case, conducted the proceedings until after the master's report of sale, is incompetent
to render judgment by motion against the purchaser on the sale notes. 5 Cold. 219.
6. The incompetency of a justice, not excepted to at the time, cannot be set up by
plea in abatement in the circuit court on appeal. 1 Swan 172. In this case it was broadly
remarked that if the incompetency of the justice were not objected to before a trial on
the merits, it would be waived. But, as pointed out in 6 Bax. 72, there was then no statute
prescribing how the incompetency must be waived.
7. In 5 Cold. 220, and 5 Bax. 72, it was held that, under section 4873 (M. & V.), adding to the requirement of the constitution, the waiver, in the case of a justice, must be in writing, and in the case of a judge or chancellor, must be by matter of record. In the
former case the judgment, without such waiver, was said to be !t mere nullity; and in 8
Bax. 353, it was said that it could be attacked even collaterally. In 1 Lea 126, the case
in 1 Swan 172, was approved as to the point decided-viz., that the incompetency of the
lower court, unobjected to at the time, cannot be made available in the higher, court on
appeal.
. 8. A confession of judgment in writing, before an incompetent justice, is a substan· ,
tial waiver in writing of the incompetency. 5 Lea 395.
9. A judge who, as attorney-general, signed the indictment, is incompetent to try the
prisoner. 3 Heis. 128.
'
10. But it will not affect the case that an incompetent judge was presiding when the
indictment was found and spread upon the minutes, !tnd when the plea of not guilty
was filed, such 'acts being merely ministerial. 9 Bax. 486. .
11. A judgment is valid, though rendered by a judge who was disqualified by interest, unless objection was taken on account of such disqualification. 10 Pickle 325, 326.
12. See also, Gmndy Coal Co., 10 Pickle (94 Tenn.) 301 ; Judges' Cases, 18 Pickle
(102 Tenn.) 569.

Sec. 12. Process; conclusion of indictments.-All writs and other process
'shall run in the name of the State of Tennessee and bear teste and be signed
by the respective clerk". Indictments shall conclude, "against the peaye and
dignity of the state."
'
.
1. Constitution of 179.6, art. 5, sec. 9, and the constitution of 1834, were the same as

this.
2. Writ not in name of 'State, void.-A writ or other process that does not· run in the
name of the state is void upon its face. 'l'his requirement applies to all process, civil or
criminal, issued by any court or tribunal established by law, having authority to issue
process. A writ running in the name of the corporation of ashville, is, void. 11 Hum.
250; 8 Pickle 525, 526.
.
3. Judges may issue attachments and orders for jurors.-This does not prevent
judges from being authorized to issue writs. of attachment signed by them. 6' Bax. 286.
The court here seemed in doubt as to what writs or process this provision had reference.
A venire facias ju:ratorcs is not such process, and may be issued and signed by the judge of
a court authori7.ed to appoint jurors and" cause them to be summoned."
3 Heis. 338.
4. Indictment must conclude: "Against. the peace and dignity. of the state," for th9se
words are necessary to the validity of an indictment. 3 Heis. 215.
5. See also, McLendon v. St·: " 8 Pickle (92 Tenn.) 525; Webb v. State,. 11 Lea (79
Tenn.) 666.

.,
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Sec. '13. Clerks of court.-Judges of the supreme court shall appoint their'
clerks who shall hold their offices for six years. Chancellors shall appoint:
their clerks and masters, who shall hold their offices for six years. Clerks of
inferior courts, holden in the re,spective counties or districts, shall be elected
by the qualified voters thereof for the term of four years. Any clerk may
be removed from office for maJfeasance, incompetency or neglect of duty, in
such manner as may be prescribed by law.
1. Constitution of 1796, art. 5, sec. 10, was as follows: .. "Each court shall appoint its
own clerk, who may hold his dffice during good behavior:"
2. Constitution of 1834 was as follows: "Judges of the supreme court shall appoint
their clerks, who shall hold their offices for the period Of six years. Chancellors (if courts
of chancery shall be established) shall appoint their clerks and masters, who shall hold:
their offic!3 for a' period of six years. Clerks of such inferior courts as may be hereafter
, established, which shall be required to be holden in the respective counties of this state,
shall be elected by the qualified voters thereof, for the term of four years; they shall beremoved from office for malfeasance, incompetency, or neglect of duty, in such manner as
may be prescribed by law."
3. Appointment of clerk by a de facto judge, good.-A chancellor appointed by the
governor to fill a vacancy may appoint a clerk and master for the full term of six years.
2 -Bax. 238. And the appointment made by a chancellor de facto will be valid. 2 Bax. 235.
See also, Bowen v. Evans, 1 Lea'(69 Tenn.) 109; Northern v. Barnes, 2 Lea (70 Tenn.) 606.

Sec. ,14. Fines.-No fine shall be laid on any citizen of this state that shall
exceed fifty dollars, unless it shall be assessed by a jury of his peer,s, who
shall assess the fine at the time they find the fact, if they think the fine should
[for "should" "ought to" is used in the const. of 1796, art. 5, sec. II] be
more than fifty dollars.
1. Jury to be instructed.-The jury should be properly charged and instructed as tG
the fine, 7 Pickle 443.
,
.
2. Thii:! applies only where fine is discretionary.-'-This section applies only where there
is discretion as to the amount of the fine. Where the law imposed a fine of five hundred
'dollars absolutely, and the jury simply found the party guilty, the court properly imposed
, the fine, this being fixed by the law, as a consequence of tho verdict. 6 Bax. 479._
3. No power whatever to assess fines over fifty dollars.---':'Defendant waiving jury trial,
does not confer on the judge power or right to inflict fine exceeding fifty dollars. Metzner
v. State, 128 Tenn. 45, 157 S. W.69, 70.
4. See also, Iiiltateex. rel.v. Brewi~g Co., 20 Pickle (104 Tenn.) 738; Shoun v. State,
3 Cates (111 Tenn.) 173.

Sec. ).5. Civil districts.-The different counties of this state shall be laid
off, as the general assembly may direct, into districts of convenient size, so
that the whole n'umberin each county shall not be more than twenty-:(ive, or
four for everyone hundred square miles. There shall be two justices of the
peace and one constable elected in each district by the qualified voters therein, except districts including county towns, which shall elect three justices and
two constables. The jnrisdiction of said officers shall be coextensive with the
county. Justices of the peace spall be elected for the term of six, and constables for the term of two years. Upon removal of either of said officers from
the district in which he was elected, his office shall become vacant from the
time of such removal. ' Justices of the peace shall be commissioned by the governor. The legislature shall have power to provide for the appointment of an
additional number, of justices of the peace in incorporated towns.
1. Constitution of 1796, art. 5, sec. 12, was as follows: "There shall be justices of the.
peace appointed for each county, not exceeding two for each captain's company, except for
the company which inclu'des the county town, which shall not exceed three, who shall hold
their offices during good behavior."
• 2. Repeal of charter does not deprive a justice of his office.-Justices eJected in incorporated towns, under a statute in pursuance of this constitutional provision, are justices
of the county, and the r'epeal of the charter of incorporation of the town does not deprive
the justice of his office until the expiration of his term. 16 Lea 491.
'
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, "~" I;.~gisl~Wr~ may, aJ,lQw, !tpwn~ fl-' 411~n~t~,-,¥;~~er ,Qf j~Ii~~f~s" p'l1t ,cannot leavlil i~ to
tl?wl7 to p,;x: the ~umber:.-;-Up.d,er,tl\l~,S,eC~lOnIt, I~ u~doub,tealy ~o~!?etent for the leg~s:a
ture to confer, by I specuil act,' the power 'upon any'mcorporated town' to elect a definIte
number of additional' justices; 'but an act 'conferring upon an existing municipal corporation, or upon each of a class of such corporations, the power to elect a certain number of
justices of the peace in each ward into which such city may be ,subdivided, is unconstitutional" because it constitutes an illega.! deregation of legislative power to incorporated
towns. ,6 Pickle 722.
,"
'\
4. Action of legislature' in' creating cannot be' 'challenged;~FrcimWhatever source the
power derived forcreati'ng civil districts, the exercise of which is 'intrusted solely to the
judgment and discretion of the general assembly, when it has exercised this discretion its
actioh is final, and" its <lorrectness cannot' ,be challenged by' other' departments of the
government. Maxey v. Powers, et aI, 117 Tenn. 381, 101 S. W. 181, 185. '
5. Legislature may increa:~e the number' for'any, district.-'l'his provision Ir\eans that
there must be at least the prescribed nUn1,o'ei' ,of justices mid constables; it docs not prevent the legislature,from providing fOILmore than th,at number in ,an,y district. 5 Cold. 15.
6,. Jus~ice m;ty, keep office anywhere in h;if! county, when..2-A, justice may open an
o:$ce, and do business there, in any civil district of the county, so he keeps his residence
the , dis'trict' in which he was:elected, and an office to'd'o husiness there when required.
'rhe question was reserved as to whether a practical abandonment of the office he, is ,reo
q',lired to l,eep in his own distdct, for the office' that, he opens in another district, does not
vacate his office" 10 Pickle 668,
7.,i;le~ al~p, MaJitly V. Powers, 9, Cat~sq.17'l'e;n.n.) 3!8~,; ~eJd~stricting Cases, 3 Cates
(lll Tenn.) 257:·
\'
' ,

in
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,""ARTICLE

yn.

-

STATE AND !J0UNTY OFFICERS·
,

,

Section ,1. Justices and constables, numbers of; removal of county offic-:
ers.-There shall be elected in' each county, by the qualified voters therein,
one sheriff, one trustee ~", and" inserted in canst, of 1834]" one register; the
sheriff and'trustee for two years, and the register for fOUl' years. But [instead of "but''' the words "provided that" are used in constitution of 1834]
no, person shall be eligible to the office of sheriff more than six years in any
term of eight years. 'There shall be elected for e:ach county by the justices' of
the peace, one coroner, arid one ranger who shall hold their' offices for two
years; said officers shall be removed for malfeasance, or neglect of duty, in:
such manner as may be prescribed by law.
1. Constitution of 1796, art. 6, sec. 1, was as follows: "There shall be appointed in
each county, by the county cou].'t, one sheriff, one coroner, one trustee, and a sufficient
number of' constables, who shall hold their ofl:ices for twp years. They shall also lJ,ave,
power to appoint one register and ranger for the county, who shall hold their offices during good behavior. The sheriff and coroner .shall be commissioned by the' governor."
2. See Sheafer v.' Mitcheli-, 1 Cates (109 Tenn.) 206; Judges' Salary Cases,2 Cates
(llO Tenn.) 384.
I
' .

Sec. 2. Vacancies, how filled.-Should a vacan~y occur, subsequent to an
election, in the office of sheriff,'trustee or reglste~, it shall be filled by .the
, justices; if in that of the clerks to be elected by the people, it shall be filled
by the courti'l; and the person so appointed shall continue in office until his
snc,cessor sha,ll be elected and ql,lalified; and, such office shall be filled by the
qu'alified vot~rs at the first election for any' of the county officers.
1. There is no provision in the constitution of 1796 corresponding with this section.
2. Vacancy in clerk of county I court, h~w fill~d.:-:-The power to fill a vacanc~ in the
office of county court clerk belongs to l the justices: of' the county, and not to the county
judge. 8 Lea 74.
"
3. See alsp, State ex. reJ. V. Cummins, 15 Pic'kle (99 Tenn.) 680; Redistricting Cases,
3-Cates ('111 Tl:mn.) -:;l58. '
,
".' ,
'

* Article 6 of the constitution of 1796 corresponds with th,is article.

\
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Sec. 3. Treasurer and comptroller.-There. shall be a treasurer or treasurers and a comptroller of the treasury appointed for {he state, by the joint
vote of both houses of the general assembly, who ,shall hOld their offices for
two years.
1. Constitution, of 1796, art. 6, sec. 2, was as follows: "There shall be a treasurer or
treasurers appointed for the state, who shall hold his or their offices for two years."
2. Constitution of 1834 was as follows: "There shall be a treasurer or treasurers appointed for the state, by the joint vote of both houses of the general assembly, who shall
hold his or their offices for two years."
3. Comptroller, when office of, first created.-The office of comptroller of the treasury was first created by the act of 1835, ch. 12.
4. 'See ,also, Shelby Co. v. Judges, 3 Shannon's Cases, 516.

Sec. 4. Other elections and vacancies.-The election of all officers, and
the filling of all vacancies [the words, "that may happen by death, resignation, or removal," were inserted here in the const. of 1834] not otherwise directed or provided by this constitution, shall be made in such manner as the
legislature shall direct.
\
Constitution of 1796, art. 6, sec. 3, was as follows: "The appointment of all officers
not otherwise directed by this constihltion, shall be vested in the legislature."

Sec. 5. Time of election of civil officers; terms; temporary appointments.
-Elections for judicial and other civil officers shall be held on the first Thursday in August, one thousand eight hundred and seventy, and forever thereafter on the first Thursday in August next preceding the expiration of their
respective terms of service.
The term of each officer so elected ,shall be computed, from the first day of
September next succeeding his election. The term of office of the governor
and of other executive officers shall be computed from the fifteenth of January next 'after the election of the governor. No appointment or election to.
fill ~ vacancy shall be made for a period extending b~yond the unexpired term.
Every officer shall hold his office until his suc,cessor is elected or appointed,
and qualified. No special election shall be hyld to fill a vacancy in the office
of- judge or district attorney, but at the time herein fixed for the biennial election of civil officers; and such vacancy shall be filled at the next biennial
election occurring more than thirty days after the vacancy occurs.
1.- Constitutions of 1796 and 1834.-There was no provision in the constitution of 1796

corresponding with this section, but the section of the constitution of 1834 corresponding
with this one, was as follows: "The legislature shall provide that the election of the
county and other officers, by the people, shall not take place at the same time that tIle
general elections are held for members of' congress, members of the legislature, and govarndr. 'l'he elections shall commence and terminate on the same day." ' This section was
amended by an amendment adopted in the year 1853, as follows: "The legislature shall
appoint a day for holding the elec'tion of judge and attorney-general, separate and apart
from the days already prescribed, or hereafter to he pre'scribed by the legislature, for hold-,
ing the elections for state and county officers."
2. Temporary appointment, how limited.-This was meant to alter the provision of
the previous constitution, as construed in 2 Hum. 24; 9 Hum. 208, and 3 Sneed 6, whereby
officers elected to fill vacancies held for the full constitutional" terms of their respective
offices. The judicial term, under the constitution, began on the first day of September,
18'70, and every eight years thereafter a new term began, and will continue to do so.
Vacancies are filled fot the remaind'er of the term. A judgeship created during sueh judicial term is, in legal contemplation, a vacancy, and must be filled as s,nch. 8 Pickle 62.
3. See State. ex reI. v. Trewhitt, 5 Cates (113 Tenn.) 568; Morrison v. State, 8 Cates
(116 Tenn.) 552; Maxey v. Powers, 9 Cates (117 Tenn.) 400.
,I,

,..ARTICLE

VIII.

MILITIA.

Section ~. 'Militia officers....:..-All militia officers shall be elected by persons
*Article 7 of constitution of 1796 corresponds with this article.

I

I
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subject to military duty, within the bounds of their several companies, battalions, regiments, brigades and divisions., under such rules and regulations as the
legislature may from time to time direct and establish.
Constitution of 1796, art. 7, sees. I, 2, 3, and 4, corresponding with this section, was
• as follows: "I. Captains, subalterns and noncommissioned officers shall be eleeted by
those citizens in ~heir respective districts who are subject to military duty. II. All field
officers of the militia shall be elected by those citizens in their resp~ctive counties who
are subject to military duty. III. Brigadiers general shall be elected by the field officers
of their respective brigades. IV. Majors general shall be elected by the brigadiers a,nd
field officers of the respective divisions."

Sec. 2. Staff officers.-The governor shall appoint the adjutant ,general
and his other staff officers; the major generals, brigadier generals, and commanding officers of regiments, shall respectively appoint their staff officers.
Sec. 3. Exemptions.-The legislature shall pass laws exempting citizens
belonging to any sect or denomination of religion, the tenets of whiclJ. are
known to be opposed to the bearing of arms, from' attending private and
general muster,s.
(Constitution of 17~6,' art. 7, s~c. 7, same as this.)
Constitution of 1796, art. 7, sees. 5 and 6, correspont;Ung with ,this section, was as
follows: "V. The governor shall appoint the adjutant general; the majors general shall
appoint their aids; the brigadiers general shall appoint their brigade majors, and the
commanding officers of regiments, their adjutants and quartermasters. VI. The captains
and the subalterns of the cavalry shall be appointed by the troops enrolled in- their respective companies, and t):le field officers 'of the districts shall be appointed by the said
captains and subalterns; provided, that whenever any new county is laid off, the field
officers of the said cavalry shall appoint the captain and other officers therein, pro tempore, until the company is filled up and completed, at which time the election of the captain and subalterns shall take place as aforesaid."
>II<

ARTICLE

IX.

DISQUALIFICATIONS.

I

Section 1. Ineligibility of ministers a~d priests.-Whereas ministers of
the gospel are by their profession, dedicated to God and the care of souls, and
ought not to be diverted from the great duties of their functions, therefore, no
,minister of the gospel, or priest of any denomination whatever, shall be eligi,
ble to a seat in either house of the legislature. '
Sec. 2. Of belief.-No person who denies the being of God" or a future
state of rewards and punishments, shall hold 'any office in the civil departmep.t
of this state.
Sec. 3. Of duelists.-Any person who shall, after the adoption of this constitution, fight a duel, 'or knowingly be the bearer of a challenge to fight a duel,
or send, or accept a challenge for that purpose, or be an aider or abettor in
'fighting a duel, shall be deprived of the right to, hold any office of honor or
profit in this state, and shall be punished otherwise, in :such manner as the
legislature may prescribe.
1

1. This section originated with the constitution of 1834.

2.
aiding
hold a
3.

Aiding in duel 'outside of state no disqualification for office.-A citizen of this state,
and abetting in another state in a duel there fought, is not thereby disqualified to
judicial office in this state. 4 Pickle 753.
See.State ex ,reI. v. Du Boise, 4 Pi~kle (88 Tenn.) 755.
tARTICLE

X.

OATHS, BRIBERY OF ELECTORS, NEW COUNTIES.

Section 1. Oath of office.-Every person who shall be chosen or appointed
to any office of trust or profit under this constitution, or any law made in pur.. '

* Article 8 of constitution of 1796 corresponds with this article.
t Article 9 of the constitution of 1796 corresponds with this article.
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,
shancl) ther'$lof'; shall"lilefore entering up.on lth\xlduties thelfeo1'\',1!ake, an oath •.to
sUJ:lport the'-constitlltion of'this'state, and of,the'United.iStates, and Ja1rd}aJth ' of
office.

;-"11

'II'

'~l.'

"~:I,

,''If,): . .'l

1. Constitution of 1796, art. 9" sec. 1, corresponding' with Ithis 'Section, •w:a,'s, .as:-.!foUows:

"That every. person who shall ,be chosen or appointed to any office ·of t:t:ust or profit, shan, •
before ,entering on the execution thereof; take an oath to support the cpnstitution of ,this
state, and also an o,ath of office." ,
' .
,2. See LeORaI'd v,(Haynes; 14 L,ea (8,2 Tenn,) 454; State ex reI. v, 'Slagel,'7'Cllites (115
Tenn',) 339.
: '
"
"
\ ' ,
,

_ Sec. 2. Of members of the general assembly.-:-Each m~mber of the, senate
and house of representatives; shall before they proceed' to business take an
oath or affirmation to support the constitution of this :~t'ate,' and of the United
States and al~o the followIng oath ::'1 - - - , do sole:n:J?-ly s;wea~ [or affirmJ
. that as a member of this general assembly, I will, ip. all appointments, vote
without favor, affectio~, partiality, or prejudice; and; that 1,:will not propose
or assent to any bill, vote or resolution, which shall appear to me injurious to
the people, or consent to any act or thing, whatever', that shall hav~ a'tend, ency to lessen. or abridge the.ir rights and privileges, as declared by the constitution of this state."
.
\

,

1:

Difference in the constitutions.-" That" is the fi,st word. of this section in constituti0r,t of. 1796, and" A. B." in the blank; otherwise this, section ~s the sam'l in the three
constitutIOns.
2. See Wright v. Cunningham, 7 Cates (115 'renn.) 464.

.
I

Sec.' 3. Punishment of elector~ for bribery.~AnY,elector who shall receive any gift or reward for his vote, in meat, drink, money or otherwise, shall
suffer such punishment as' the laws shall direct.' And any person who shall
directly or indirectly give, promise or, bestow. any such reward to be elected,
~~all 'thereby pe rendered inGapable, for si~ [" two ", i~co;t?-~t. Qf 1796] years,
to serve in the office, for which he was elected, and be subject to such further
punishme~i as the legislature shall direct.
'
""
,'
,
,
Sec~ 4. New counties; county lInes;' exceptions; vote neces~'aryl\: to . es~
tablish new couhties or remove county s~at;(liability {or,eiis~ing debt.-New·
counties may be established by the 'legislature to con'sist of; not 'less' than two
hundred and seventy-five square miles, and which sha11 contairi a population of
!'ieven hundred qmilified +6ter~';' no line of stich' county shall' approach the
c'ourthouse of any old county from which ,it may be tak;en ne.arer than eleven
miles, nor shait suc.h oldco:uh~y' be reduced 'to les's than live', p.undred square
miles. But the following exceptions are made,to the fore'going'provisions viz:
New, counties may be established by the present or any succeeding legiSlature
out o,f the -following territory,,-to wlt: Out of that portion of Obion 'comity,
which lies west of low water m.ark of Reel Foot lake: out of fractions of Sumner, Macon and Smith counties; but no line of such new comity sliallapproach
the courthouse of Sumner or of Smith comities nearer than ,ten miles, nor'include any part of Macon county lying within nine and 'a half miles of the '
courthouse of said county nor shall more than twenty square mile,s of 'Macon
county nor any part of Sumner county lying due west of the 'western .boundary
of Macon county, be tak-en in the formation 'of said new county: out of fractions of Grainger and Jefferson counties, but no line of such new county shall
include any part of Grainger county north of the ;Holston river; nor shall any
line thereof apptoach ~he courthouse' of Jefferson county nearer than eleven
miles. Such new county may include any other territory which is not excluded by any general provision of this cOll,'ltitution: out of fractions (')f Jackson and Overton counties but no'line of such new couJ;lty shall approach the

)~
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<mutthouse of Jiackson 'O'l"(]}vertou' e'ounties' nearm:'than ten rtriles',':tlOr'8haU'
such 'cob'nty'cont'aih; less'than" four'huhdred ,qualified Jvot~rs" nor sh~li' hie
aha",of e.ither ,o£' the ~lii. c~un:ties,be'red~ce~d be;Iow£our hU~d~e~~ and 'f),fty I
squ~re mIles: out of. fractlons of Roane,: Monroe, and Blount' 'countIe,s', ar<mnd
~he towtr of Loudon'; 'but no line of ST!,ch new county shaUeverapproa,ch the 'to~~s o(Maryville, Kin'gston;or,Madisonville ~e~rer than:eleven miles, except
that 'on' the south side' of the 'Tenness'ee river, said lin'es, may approach as ne'ar as
t~n miles to the courthouse of, Roane county;'
," ' . ' 1 ' "
',,'
, ",The coun'ties of Lewis, Cheatham, and Se<quatchie, as now established by
legislative enactments ar,e hereby' declar,edto be constitutional cO,unties. -No
, part qf Bleds~e ,!3oui).ty shall be ',taken 'to form, a new county' or a part therf'lof
on, be attached to any adjoining county.
"
That portiop '~~ Marion county' included within the foli'owiiag bou~.darie~,
beginning on the' Grundy and Marion county lin,e.at the 'Nick-a-Jack'Trace and
l'unning about six hundred yards west of Ben. Posey's, to ,'whe1'e the Tennesst;le
Coal Railroad crosses the line, running thence southe'8,st, through the Pocket
near William Summar's crpssing the Battle creek gulf at the corner .of Thomas
Wooten's' tield l thenc,e running across the Little Qizzard gUn at Raven point,
thence in a di);'ect line to the bridge crossing the Big Fiery Gizrwrd, thence in
a'direct' line to the 'mouth of Holy Water creek, thence up"said creek to the
Grtuldy county line, alid thence with saId line to the beginning; is hereby deItached from M;!1ri?n county, and attached to the county of Grundy.
,
No part of COURty shall be, -taken off to form a new county or 'a part
thereof without the ,eonl3ent of two-thirds, of the qualified vot,ers in ,sl1ch part
taken off ; ana where' an old county is reduced for the purpose --of forming a
~e;w one" the ,seart:/'lf justice in said old county shall not be removed without the
concurrence of tw04hirds of both branches of the legislature, nor shall the seat'
bfrj'listi,ce of, a:r:Li c,01fnty be removed without the concurrence of two-thirds of
the, qualified voters ,of the county. But the foregoing provision requiring a '
two-thirds majority'of the voters of a county to remove its county seat shall
'nott'apply to :th~ 'counties of Obion and Cocke.' "
"
" 'The f~action~ taken from old counties to form new counties, or taken from
'dne c'ounty and added to another shall continue liable for their p;ro rata Qf all
debts contracted by their rE;lspective counties prior to the separation, ~nd be
.entitled to their, proportion of, any stocks or credits belonging to such old
counties.'

)

a,

,
1. Cqnstitution of 1796, art. 9, sec. 4. was as foll,ows: "No new ,county shall be establi-shed. by the general assembly which shall reduce the county or counties, or eHher\of
them, from which it shall be taken, to a less content than six hundred and twenty-five
square miles. Nor shall any new county be laid off of less contents. All new counties, as
to the right of SUffrage and representation, shall be cdnsidered as a part of the county or,
counties from whfchthey were taken, until entitled by numbers to the right of representation. No bill shall be passed into a law, for the establishment of a new county, except
upon a p,etition to the general assembly, for that purpose, sig~ed by two hundred of the
free male'inhabitants within the limits or bounds; of such new county, ,prayed to' be laid off."
,
I
'
2. Constitution of 1834 was as follows: "New counties may be e'stablished by the logislature, to consist of not less than three hundred and fifty square miles, and which, shall
contain a population of four hundre\! and fifty qualified voters. No line of such county
shall approach the courthouse of any old county from which it may be taken, nearer than
, twelve miles. No part of a county shall be taken off to form a new county or a part thereof,
without the consent of a majority of the qualified voters in suoh part taken off. And .in
all cases where an old countv may be 'reduced for the purpose of ,forming a new one. the
seat of justice in said old c·ounty shaH not' be'removedwithout the concurrence ,of 'twothird~of both branches of the legislature, nor shall said old county be reduced to less thaI).
six hundr'ed and tWe'nty-five square miles; provided, however, that the county of Bedford
may be reduced to four, hun,dred anll s'eventy-five square mile's; and there shall not be lard

,
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'off I :moie-f~han (;m,El ne,"" co,qntY'i@fi> ,the, west" and one on ;the' ,east" ,adjoining, the, cOllnty, of

,~e~for~r,aI!d p;o ~~'Y~ounty; rH.l(~ ~hall, ~Jln Aea,rer; i~~11n, jeJc'j'eI;t, Jl~d ,a, ,l;1alf m~l,es,of the, se!l-t

\

9f ~ustl'ce of sald'couty.. 'fhe lm.e of ,a new coun~y may run W,ltlim Qleven mIles of the seat
'O:E justiae 0'£ Fl'linklin"counfy; provided, 'it aoes i:u)t:<reduces'aid' county to less contents
,tPFt1J. six hunq.red and tw;enty-lj.ve square m,iles. ':I{h:e"co,unties' of Car,:t.6r, .RhelJ" TiJilton; Dyer,
and Sullivanare excepted out of the provisions of this ,section.. The county of Humphrevs
'may'be divided a'j; sucH 'time as ~aybe presctibe'a.' by the "l'egi~lat~lre, making th'e' 'Tennes'
see river thedividirrg litre; 'ahnajority 'of the qualified voters of said county 'voting in 'favor
'of s/loid division; the, .count~es ,of Carter, Rhea, a,nd,H:umphreys, sha,ll not be divid;ed into
more ,than two countIes each; nor shall more than one, new county be taken out of the
territory now composing the counties
Tipton and'Dye,r, nOT sllan the seats of justi,ce in
the ,counties of Rhea, Carter, Tipton, an'd Dyer, be .removed,without the concurrence of
,t'}'o-thirds of both bran,ches, of thelegislatllre. The co,unty, of Sull}~''an )llay be, .reduced
below' the contents of six hundred and twenty-five square miles, but the line of any new
county which may hereafter be laid off shall not· approach the county seat of said county,
nearer than ten miles. The counties of Marion and Bledsoe shall 'not he reduced below one'
thousand qualified voters each, in forming a new county or counties."
: ' 3.,:EstabliShment of county in violation of coftstitutio~ enjOined.~The chancery court,
at the instance of :;Lnyone aggrieved, will enjoin the establishment of a new county of less
than the constit;utional dimensions. 2 Hum. 428;
4. County of unconstitfitiona~ dimensions.-If a county ,of unconstitutional dimensions
h,as actually been organized, the court cannot disorganize it, or restrain its officers from
I exercising their functions (9 Hum, 152; 4 Bax. 598), th,ough,an old county unconstitvtionally reduced is not estopped from relief because the act has been carried out. 1 Swan
286; 9 Hum. 585;,4 Bax, 599; 5 Sneed 490, But the detached territory belongs to the county
to 'which it is transferr;ed until th\l old COUl}ty asserts its rights. ,The unconstitutionality
of th~ transfer ca,n)lot be set, up
a party indicted in ,the new: COllI].ty for an act done
within' the transferred territory.. '7 Bax. 41.
'
,
5. Restrictio:h' applies "to chang~'s in county'lines as well '·as to 'fo~ation of new
counties.-The constitutional restrictions, apply not only to formation of new counties,
but also to chang.es in the lines of existing ,counties, and transfers of tenit;ory from one
such county to another. 5 Sneed 490; 9 Hum. 585; 1 Swan 236; 4 Bax. 593; 5 Pickle 259;
.
(
.
' . ~.
6 PiCkle 541. .,.
, ~., The co'nstitutional requireln'lmt that the line of .a new county' shall not approach the
\lourthouse of any ,old, county, from which it,may he: taken, nearer than ele.ven miles, applies
to changes of lines ,between exis~iI!g, counties; andth~ line o,f an e,x~~ting. county sh8,-P~ n?~
be made to' approa'ch nearer its courthouse than eleven miles, or, 'if it is alrea,dy within tliat
.distance;fit, shall- not be made a:ny nearer, either by the formation of It new coun!ty\ or a
c,4Jli~ge,.o~, line: betwef'lI,l. exi~ting COlJ,nties. ,6 Pic_lfie541.
,."
'!"
,',
' !
7. 'Parts of old cOl:lllties put ina, ne:w, county, ,reI;llain ~iable ,for, pro rl\ta of debts,-,W,hen fractions of' old counties are taKen to fo.rm new ones, the fractions remain liable'for
,their pro r.ata of the, existing debts of the '(jld d@unties r.especfivelY, and the old counties
are, fprthe enforcewe)lt of this liability, tO,levy, and collect the'p!:,qper'taxes withiin, the
fx'actions as
if.no
separation
had
occurred. , 8, 'Heis.
854; 3 Lea·120.
,
If
.
.
1
.' ,
.'
',·f,."
;
"
.
8.' Two-thirds 'of all qualified voters'~U!it, actually, vote.~The two-thirds of tl}e ,qualifie'd voters who',must consent 'to the takiri'g off afpart of a cdiintij! td forina new county;
means not two-thirds of those 1'0ting, but two-thirds of all the qualified voters of, tb.e given
part of the county. 5 Heis. 294; 16 Lea 5 8 1 . ,
,"
.! r, 9., Therequirellle'nt of a tt concutr'm~e 'of two"thirds "of tb,~' qualified ;oters of th~
county'" for the removal of the ,county'seat, means that, there must be
active concur.rence, 'and not a pa~sive ;J-cquiescen<;e; and 'therefor,e- two:tJlirds of th,e qualified voters, m,~st
'actuil.lly vote in favor' of the re:moval. 16, Lea 581.
~'i 10. EstaRli's~Emt ~f speci~~ ~ourt to :be held 'at place other than county selltt, not' a
removal, of same.-,-An act establishing a special court, for a certain part of a county, to
p,e ,held 'at a, place other than, the county seat of su<;hcounty, is not a removal of tt the seat
of justice "', of the cqunty, lj.nd, there,fore" does not. ;violate' the constitutional p~ohibiqon of
the removal of tt the seat. of justice of any county ~ * without the concurrence of two,
thirds of the qualified voters of the, county.'" 8'Pickl'e 89-97. '
'j,
11. ~eduction .below mi~im~ no't."a!IOWed ef,cePt~~Th,e area of .an ol~ cOl1,nty cannot
be ,reduced bolow the c'Onstltutlonal hmlt of five hundred square mIles, eIther by act of
the legislature or, 11- for-tiori; 'by the county cpurt, ';U:j1less'it be in t~e restoration of' a part
which rightfully belongs to 'another 'cou,nty., 5 Piclde 259.
'
.' .
" l~. Ai:r line, ,measuremlmt.r-;-I~:the estab1i~h'me~t of ~~w counties or changing cOUlity
li.n;es"thQ dis;~ances ,must be ll].easured by an, lljir
str~ight ,horizontal, line.. 2 Bax. 1.
-,,'
, "j ·13. CO,unty seat remoyal, ,not lilY legislature,. but, by,twocthirds of, vo~ers.-The .legisllt,t)lre can,n.ot, directly or indirecUy, compass",the-rernoval of a county seat.', It requi:res a
r,~te ,of tWQ-thirds of the qualifie.d:vqter,s. r8-:Bax.,141; ,1,6 ,Lea 58;1.
, , "", ,r ".o,.:
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. 14. An !!oct providing for the removal, if tVfo-thirds of the votes cast in t]:te next prec,eding governor's election should favor it, was unconstitutional. . It· required two-thirds
of all the actual qualified votes. 1 Lea 195; 3 13a'x. 276.
'
.
'l'
15; An act 'providing tha.t if two-thirds. of the voters shall favor a removal, then a
majority, at another election, shall determine the new. site, is unconstitutional. Two-thirds
of th\l voter~ must prono;unce in favor of thfl new site. FLea 29. ,
16. Remedy to prevent unconstitutional removal.-Private citizens and taxpayers may
maintain a 'bill to lenjoin the unconstitutional' removal of a county seat. 8 Bax. 141; 16
Lea 581.

Sec. 5. To vote with old count'y.-The citizens who may be included in any
new county shall vote with the county or counties from which they may have
been stricken off, for members of congress, for go,vernor and for members of,
the general assembly' until the next apportionment of members to the general
assembly after the establishment of such new county.
I
For provision in constitution of 1796, see ,same under last section.
..ARTICLE ~I.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
.

,

.'

;

,

Section 1. Existing laws not affected :by this constitution.-All laws and
ordinances now in force'and use .in this state, not inconsistent with this consW
tution, sh~ll continue in force and use until they shall expire or be altered ' ~r
repealed by the legislature; but ordinances contained in any former 'constitu~
tion or schedule thereto are hereby abrogated.
i.- Constitution of 1796, art. 10, sec. 1, waS as follows: "Knoxville shall be the seat
governrr,tent until the year one tho1J.sand eight hundred and two."
2.. Sl!JIle, sec. 2, corresponding with this section, was as follows: ,i All laws and ordinances now in force and use in this territory, not inconsistent with this constitu'tion, shah
. continue to be in force and use in this state, until they, sha'!l expire, be altered'(Jr repealed
by the legislature."
, .
I
\
3.' Constitution of 1834 WaS as follows: "All laws and ordinances now' in force a~d
use in this state, not inconsistent with this constitution, shall continue in force and use
. until they shall expire, be .altered" Qr repealed by the legislature."
!
4. See Henley v. State, 14 Pickle (98 Tenn.) 706; Warne, v. State, 13 L~a (81 Tenn.)
67. I
.'
o~

Sec.. 2. Nor rights, contracts, acti~ns, etc.-Nothing contained in this con:~
stitution shall impair the validity of any debts or contracts, or affect any
rights of property or any suits, actions, rights of action or other proceedings
in court,e3 of justice.
'
. See Creath v. Creath, 2 Piclde (86 TenJ!..) 661';0 Parker,v. Savage, 6 Lea.,(74 'renn';.

i07; White, v. Fulghjlm, 3 Pickle, (87 Tenn.) ,285.
. .
'.
'
.
Sec. 3 Amendments 'of the constitution, etc., not oftener than' once in s'ix
years; but legislature may at any time submit question' of calling con:¥e~tlon.~
Any amendment or amendments to this constitution may. be propo.sed in the'
senate or house of representatives, and if the same shall be agreed to by a 'ma~.
jori~y of all the members elected to each of 'the..two ~houses, such proposed
amendment·or amendments shall be entered on' their journals with the yeas
and nays thereon, and referred to the general assembly then next to be chosen;
and shall be published six months previous. to the time of making, such choi$.le;
and if in the general assembly then next· c,ho,sen as afore~aid, such proposed
aAmendment or amendments shall' be agreed to by two-thirds of all the members
e1e'!hed to each house, then it shall be the duty of the general assembly' to 'sub·
~it such proposed 'amendment
amendments to Ithe peopl,e, in suc'h nuinner
and at such time as the general1assembly shall,prescribe. And 'if tp'e' 'people

or

*Article
10 of ,constitution of 1796 ~orr~spond,s with this article.
.

/

,

\

'(
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~liall avprove and ratify such amendment or 3,lJ?endnwnts 'hy a ,majority b!I, all

the citizens of 'the state voting ~or representatives, ·yp~in.g:in :t~e:i:{favor1:,sliq1J.
amendmeNt Or ame.IJ.dments shaH pecome;part of thif!' c,onsti.tlJ,tion.. Wh~rt any
amendment' or 'amend,ments ft,o th~constitu~ion' slial~' be proposed'in pursuance
of the foregoing provisions the same slialtat' ,E1ach offsai8.sess~oIis' 1:>e r~a,d 'tKree
ti~es on three slilveral days 'in~ach :\louse. " Tn:~'legisi~tu+e .sli~iln6t 'p:rqpp,sy
amendments to the constitution oftener than once in six, years. [The r,emain::
del' of this section Qriginated with this constitution.] 'Thedegislature shall
have the right, at any time by law, to submit to the people the question of
:calling a convention to' alter, reform or abolish this constitution, and w4en
upon such submission; a majority of all the votes, cast,shall be in' favor of said
proposition, then delegates shall be chosen, and the. -convention shall a,<;semble
in such mode. and manner as shall be prescribed.
1. Constitution of 1796, art. 10, sec. 3, was as follows: t I That whenever two-thirds of
the gimeral assembly shall think it necessary to ,amend or change this constitution, they
shall recommend to the electors, at tp.e next election for members of the general assembly,
to vote for or against a convention; and if it shall appear that a majOrity 'of all the citizens
ot the state voting for represeritatives,'have voted fot a convention, the general as'sembly ,
shall, at their next session, call a convention, to consist of as many members as there may
pe in ,the general.a~sembly; to be: chosen in the samll, manner, at; tlJ.e ;P;:tme plfllce, ',and by
the same electors, that choose .the general assembly, who shall meet within three months
after the said election, for thll purpose of re,'ising arid amending 'or' 'ch~ngirig t~e' constitu;
tion." (
..
r
!:
2. ,See'Judges' Cases, 18 Pickle (102 TenIl.) 550; Wright v. CunniI\gham, 7 Cates (1~5
Tenn.) 465.
"
"
l

: 1

{

Sec. 4. ,Divor.ces.-The legislature shall have no power to.-grant divorces,
but may authorize' the courts of justice to grant them for such causes as 'may
be specified by law, but such law,s shaH be 'general and uniform in'their operation throughout the state., . '
"
;
1. "fhis section origin~ted with the constituti9n of 1834.
"
2. See Luelwman v. Taxing District, 2 ,Lea (70 Tenn.), 455; lIurt v. Hur.t, 2 -Lea, (70
Tenn.) 178.
,

Sec. 5. Lotteries.-The legislature shall have no power to authorize lot- .
teries for any purpose, and shall pass laws to prohibit the sale of lottery-tickets
in this state.
"
1. 'This section originated with'the constitution of 1834.
2. In Meigs 426,'it was said that this section was itself'a prohibition of lotteries:'
3. See Daly v. State, 13 Lea (81 Tenn.) 233.

. Sec. 6. Changing name, legitimation, etc.-The legislature shall have no
power to change the names of pedons,' or to pa,ss acts addpting or legitimat.izing [leg~timating',or ~egiti!llizing] persons; bl!-t shaU, by 'generlj.l laws, 'confe't
this power' on 'the' courts.' , .
. - "
, . ,
,

105.

1. This section originated with this' co~stitu'tion.

2:

'
,
See Perkins v. Watson, 2 Baxter (61·Tenn.) 177; McKinney v. Hotel Co., 12 aeis.
"

Sec. 7. Interest, conventional rate.-The legislature shall fix, the rate of
interest, and the rate so e'stablished shall be equal and uniform throughout' th~.
state; but the legislature may provide. for a:conventional rate ·o'f interest, not
to exceed ten per centum per ·annum.
1. This was section 6'in the constitution of 1834, and it origin~ted with that constitu-

tion, except the last' clause, which originated',with this constitution.
2. Interest law, not equal /linil ,unifoI:lIl",11m;onstitutional.-An act"au,thorizing a par-,
ticJllar corporation tql issue ten per centum bonds was unconstitutional, because not equal
and uniform 'throughout th,is s't.il- te . 12 Heis. ]04. '
,
,, : I
1.
3. A county may be' authorized by legislative act to issue bonds bearing a lawful rateof interest where made payable and, above our legal rate. This is nothing more than' any _
. person may contract to do. 3 Pickle 809, 810:
,.:
i
J

\
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,4. Conventional interest law was valid under constitution ·of, 1834.-:A 'convimtlonal
interest law enacted under the constitu'tion of 1834, allowing ten, per 'ce'llt., .by' special
contract, for .the loan of money, was hlJl!l !lQl,ls.tituti.o-;I!-al,· 2, ,9019-. 37~;, 1 Heis,-.453.. r •
5. See also, ME;mphis v. Bank-;7 Pickle (9,1 'l'enn.) 58B; Redistricting Cases, ..3 'Cates
(Ill Tenn.) 277; Memphis v. Insurance 00.;7 Pick~e (91 :Tenn.)'..
I
•
.

l'

. \

Sec..$. General laws ,o:p.ly. ItO pe p~~~~ icorpo~atiol).s ,only, to ,be pr~vided
for by generallaws.-The legislature shall have no power to suspend any general -law for the benefit of any particular individuaiJ., nor to pass any law for
the benefit of individuals inconsistent with the general laws of the 'land; nor
to pass 'any law granting to any individual or~ indlvidul:!.ls, rights, priv.ilegesJ
immunitie [immunities] or exemptions other than.such as may be, by the ame
law extended to any member of the community, who may. be able to bring
himself 'within the provisions of such law. No corpqration shall be created or
its ppwers.increa:se,d or dimInished by special IfLWS but the, ge~er3:1 assembly
shall provid'e by general laws for the orgilllization. of all corporations, hereafter created, wp.ich laws may, at any time,· be aliered or repealed, and no !3uch;
alteration or repeal shall interfere with or divest rights' which have become
"""'. '
vesteq.. .
.
. .
1. Difference in constitutions.-The .'first sentence of this' section ,is the same as in section 7 of thi.s article in constitution of .1834, but .the last 'sentence' is new, ..and takes the
place of. the following provision. in that constitution. '.' Pnovided always, The legislature,
shall have power to gra.nt sucp. charters of. incorpoI;ation, as they may deem expedient for
the public good." None of this section was in the constitution of 1796.
2. Reference.-An act in violation of this prov,ision ,could hardly fail to vi~late sec. 8
art. 1, as not being!' the law of the land." See nO,te to. that article.
. '~ ,
3. "Class 'legislation," what is and what is not.-If a law may be extended to =y
member of the community who may be able ,to bring himself within its provisions it is
constitutional under this section. 12 Heis. 633; 3 r"ea. 380; 14 Lea 520; 16'Lea '7i; 2
Pickle 272; 3 Pickle 2H; 6 Pickle 482.
.
,.
.
4. If,a ~aw ,confers benefits upon a Jimited class,' and imposes burdens upon a lim'ited,
class, where the classes are natural and not arbitrary, it.is not uillcpnstitution!j,l,as vicious
"class legislation." 7 Pickle 494-497; 3 Pickle 2H; 5 Pickle Ei22-535 (syl. 12).
5. There must be some g.ood a,nd valid reason why the b,enefit of some special right,
prj.vilege, immunity, .or exemption 'is conferred upon s.ome particular class, or why the
burden of some special disability, duty, or obligation is imposed upon a particular class.
5 Pickle 522-53.5.
.
.,
6. Power of legislature to grant charters taken aw.ay by present constitution.-The
legislature would have had the power to h.ave granted charters of incorporation' without
the express grant in the constitution of 1834. 8 Hum. 1; 9 Hum. 263; 6 Cold. 382. Hence,
such power is prohibited in the present constitution. The grant did not authorize'1hc legislature to enact a charter exempting, as expedient for the 'jiublic good, the corporation thereby created from restrictions imposed by other provisions of the constitution. 12 Heis. 104.
7. Cprporations t;)J.artered under general laws, powers increased by general. laws.-:"
Charters of inlrorporation' isslled under the general laws may. be amended ·by general laws,
. adding to the pOwers therein origi~ally gr~nted. 8 PiCikle I72, 173; 7 Pickle 589, 590.
).
8. Municipal, but not private, 'corporations created by special lllows.--;-The provision
that" no corporation shall be created, or its powers increased or d~minished by spe.cial
laws," applies alone and exclusively to private corporations, and has no application to
municipal corporations. 2 Lea 431; 12 Lea 25~-261; 15 Lea 633;' 1)l'ickle 487.
- ,
Provision applies to corporations in existence.-That no corporation shall have its
powers increased or diminished by specia~ laws, \ltc., aJ?-plies to corpprat~ons in existence
when this constitution was adopted as well as to corporations subsequently created. 12
Lea 254-261.
• ~
10. Rights, privileges, immunities, or exemptions.-'-The llse of all these ter~s relied
on to show that' i exemptions '.' are not inclu,ded in "rights and privileges."
Giving to
one company the t t rights and privileges" of another,' held not to include an exemption
from taxation belonging to the latter. 9 Bax. 550.
'
.
11. ,Capital' stock exempted, ·increased stock.exempt.,..,...,Where t.he cap,it;LI ~toc,k .of a
. corpo.ration lwas exempted from· taiXation in a charter granted before this con~titution,
with the right conferred to increase the capital stock, and the same was increased after I
this constitution went into. 'effect, such increase'is 'also exempt from taxation. 11 Pickle;
235-237.
.
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12. prtvileges.-Theconstitution adopted the' judicial construction of this term, established before its adoption. 3 Heis. 281..1
f
13. :'Separation of whi,te and colOred on street.cars.-Act of April 4,1905 (acts 1905 ch.
150), requiring separation. of white: and colored persons 9n street cars, is not' violativ~ of
this,08ection, although it does not apply to nurses attending children and helpless"persons.
Morrison v. State, 116 Tenn. 534, 95 S. W. 494.
.
14. The following have been held not to violate'the·provision: An act allthorizing
certain counties traversed by a railroad to subscribe to its stock. 7, Lea 153.
.
, 15,. An ,act giving cotton brokers a spec,iai lien for a certain time o~ cott~n':sold by
. them. 12 Heis. 633.
.
16. An act taxing a privil~ge fo; ~tate and county purposes, accordino- to the size of
.the town 'wherein it is exercised. 3 Heis. 281.
/
"
,
'17. An act providing for conv,erting into taxing districts such.municipalities as might
be abolished, 0.1' might sutrende,r their charter, in a given way, ,although 'mainly intended
. for a particular city, where, at the same session, thirty-seven lllunicipalities we,re abolished,
an of which, therefore, fell within the. act. 2 Lea 425.'
,I .
I
,: '18. An act punishing tll'e' sale of liquors within four miles of an institution of learning, ,but excepting from' ,its provisions the limits' of incorporated town~. 1 Lea 96; 12
Lea 3 6 8 . '
.'
,
.
.
. 19. An a~t exempti~g. .from its operation existing, suits. Meigs 131.' An' -Rct creating
the office of county judge for'certain counties. ·5 Sneed 510.
,.,
, 20. An act giving the owner a remedy by motion on the bond of a contractor. 6 Pickle
480-482. An act ,changing the name of a corporation. 2 Pickle 63~; 7 Pic,kle 583;
\
',21. The following acts have been held to violate the provision: An act 'authorizing
cities with a' given population, to' sue without giving security 'for costs. 9 Baix. 239."
22.. An act providing for a given settlement by tne administrator of·a deceased tax:
collector. 6 Heis. 186,
.
,23. An act, in 1856, barring suits ils to slaves sold under 'detective 'judicial proceedI
ings under the act of 1827, unless brought within six months after the passage of' the'
former 'act. 2 Head 276.
, 24. A provision in the charter of a corporation exempting its offic~rs and employees.
60m service as jurms or road hands. 4 Lea 316. I
25. An act making it a misdemeanor "for ·anyone engaged in the business of a ba~
bel' * * * to keep open hi51 bathrooms on Sunday," tfu:t not prohibiting other persons
,to do so. Such ill "class legisbtion." '2 Pickle' 275-277.
'
.
'
'~~. An' act applying the "four-mile law'; t~ corp0ra~io~s known as taxing districts
of the second class. 12 Lea 368.
,
27. An act providing that it. shall apply" only to counties that had a population, bythe census of 1870, of not less than fotty thousand," because it is impossible fo'r bth'e'I"
co~ties subsequently acquiring the same populatibn to bring themselves within the' terms'
of the statute, there being but two, counties in the state having that population then. 14
Lea 520. To'same effect, 16 Lea 71. See also', 6 Pickle 724-726.
28. But where the act provides, that the law shall apply only to counties or c:lties of
a giv'elf population, according to,the federal census of a certain year, or by any subsequent:.
federal census, it is constitutional; because all counties and cities in the state may, when.
the re'quired conditions occur, have the, benefit of ,the act. 6 Pickle 413:
'
~9. l Class legislation-statutes regarding animals running at large,-A statute prdhibiting .the running at large of hogs, sheep and .goats, in counties having a population of
·not less than 25,000 or more than 25,IQO, is not. class legislation. It is well settled that
,statutes of this character are not arbitrary and vicious class' legislation. Murphy v. State,.
114 Tenn..1131, 86 S:W. 711.
30. Partial law unconstitutional.-An ac't c'reating a privilege, and limiting the' exer'
. cise of that, privilege to certain cprporations, is' a pa"rtial l,aw" and uncon,.stitutional. 13
Lea 228. ".
'."
)'
,
.
, . 31, Taxing districts, corporations~-The so-cll-Ued taxing districts created by the act.
of 1879, are municipal corporations. 2 L'e~ 425. 'rhe legislature mlj.y itself directly. impose the t!l,x~tion for the uses of a municipal corporation. 2 Lea 425.'
.
32. See also, Duff in re, 3 Shannon's Cases 722; Railroad v: Ha.mblell Co., 2' Shannon's
Cases, 393; PhiHips v. Lewis, 3 Shannon's Cases, 249; Maxey v., ,Powers, 9 Cates (lIT'
Teim.) 389; Morr~son v. State, 8 Cates (116, Ten,n.) ,540. '
.

, \ Sec. '9. Power over private and local affair.s.-The 'legislature ,'sha:ll.h~~e
th'e ri.ghts to vest such powers in the courts of justice, with regard ,to' private..
1
and· local affairs,as may be, e;x:pedient.
.
"
'
" I , , , ' , " ,: 1
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~. This section originated with ,the constitution of 1834, art. 11, sec. 8.
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2.:iPoWe~ of, legi.slat~re no~, unUrilited.~This"pro'Vi~ion did,rit>.t:aqth~rize the, legisJa-

tur~. to ve~t~n the"c~,r.cUlt cop.rt~,: tJe pow,el; to ,~rant~ c~art~rs of ,wco'rporaHon.

3"Sn,eed
1;he, legIslature has not unl~mIt,ed power to authorIze the county 'courts to exempt 'or
Telea'sel ta'iIwi(y' 'property' from taxation for county purposes. 5 Pickle 1598'.'
., ti f !
•
3. ,See' also, Wright v,, Cunningham, 7 Cates',(115 Tenn.) 467; Redistricting Case~, 3,
'Cates (ill Tenn.) ;l56.
"
"
,
"
"
.
'
"
I "
~$4."

Sec. lO. Inte~nal improvements.to be encouraged.- ~ell uegulated sys'terri df internal improvement is calculated to' develop the resources of the state,
:and promote the happiness and prosperity of her citizens; ther-efore, it ought
to,be encouraged by the general assembly.
1. This section originated with c\n~titution of 1834, art. 11, sec. 9.' .
.
'2. S'ee Colburn v. Railroad, 10 P.ickle (94 Tenn.) 49; Il.ailroad v. Wilson Co.,: 5 Pickle
'(89' Ten~.) 606.

"

Sec. 11. Homestead exemption.-A' homestead in the p~ssession ,of ~ach
head of a family and the improvements thereon, to the value, in all of one
• thousand dollars shall be, exempt f:rom sale under legal process during the life
()f such head of a family; to inure to the benefit of the widow, and shall be' ex-empt during tne minqrity of their children occupying the same. Nor shall said
property be alienated, without the joint co;nsent of hu§.paIid and wife,when
that relation exists. This 'exemption shall not oper~te against public taxes,
nor debts contracted for the purchase money of such homestead, or improvements thereo!f.
1. This section originated with this constitution",
.
2. Homestead continues, in husband after wife's death.-Where homestead' is pnce
acquired and vested in, the husband by reason of his mar~iage, it continues in him, 'though'
'his wife dies, and leaves him without any family at ljI-ll; and such homestead will inure,
'upon his death, to the benefit of a widow and minor, child or ,children of a subsequent mar,,'
,
':fiage. 3 Pickle 393; 5 Lea 72,2.
'3. Reversionary interest.-What, is protected is the homestead right or right of use
'and occupation. The reversionary interest may be mortgaged and sold to pay debts. 1
'Lea 543; 1 Leg. Rep. 22; 2 Lea ,579; 3 Lea 203. ;
4. For the d'ecisions upon 'the subject of'the homestead, s~e the, notes to secs. 2935·
'2946' (M. '&' V.),i' See, also, 2 Pick~e 4,51, 659;' 3 Pickle 78, 143, 334, 393 i 5 Pickle 82, 337;
'10 P,ickle, 241: "
.
5. Husband cannot devriye, ;Widow of by deed.-'rhe husband ca~not by will deprive'
nis wiaow of 'her'homest'ead right. Chamness v. Parrish, 118 Terin. 739, 103 S. W. '822.
6. Soe also, Moore v. Duncan" 2 Shannon 's Ca~es 155; Ncam v: 'Campbell, i Shannon"'s
'Cases 67'3; Caldwell ·v. Bowman, 1 Shannon's Cases 602; Carter v. Hatton,1 Shannon's Cases
433; Lovelace ,v. Lovelace, '1 Shannon's Cases 429;, Ryther v.'Blackwell, 5 Cates (113 Tenn:)
'187; Brqom Y. Whitefield, 24 ,piSlkl~ (108 Ttnn.) .4~6, .,"
',',

'!, Sec.. 12. Education to be ch~rlshed;.common: school fund; poll tax; whites
'and negroes; colleges, etc." rights of.
n
e ge, earning ana virtue, >elng
',essential to' the preser~ation of repu lica;n i;nstitutio'ns, and ~he diffusion of
the opportunities ana. advantages of education throughout the different por-,
-tions of the state, being highly cpnducive to th~ pro~otion of this -end, i~ shall
be'the duty of the general assembly in an future periods of this gdveinment,
-to cherish literature and science. And the .fund called the cbm~<;m schqol'
Jund,and all the lands and proceeds thereof, dividends, stocks, 'and other prop~rty 'of every description whate{rer, heretofore by law appropriat~d; by the
general assembly of this state for the use '0f common schools, and, all such as
'shall hereafter be appropriated, shall rerp.ain, a perpetual. fu,nd, th,e princinal
10f which shall 'never be diminished by legislative appropriations; and the interest thereof shall be inviolably appropriated to the support and encQuragewent of common schools throUighout
.the state, ~nd for the equal b~Iiefi.t"of
all
I ·
" .
the 'people"thereof; and ,1'10 law shaH 1:>e ,n,tade a'9:thorizing sl1id fU~d or any
'part, there()f. to be divert~dto any ;Qth~1; use t~an the sUI?polt a;nd e~<:l01l;I'~~e-

I
/
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\
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ment of common schoels. T'he state'taxes;',der.ived\hereaft~r(.:f\rom' ~ills,shall
be "appropriated' to e~ucational purposes,' in su~4, mantler afO the' general
assembly sh'all from time to time direct by law.. No school established,or aided
m\.der this section ,'3hall allow white and negro children to be received as
scholars together .in the same school. The above provisions shall not 'prevent
the legislature from carrying into effect any' laws ,that. ,have been; passed in
, favor of the college, universities or academies, or from authorizing -heirs, or distributees to receive and enjoy escheated property under such laws as shall be
passed from time to tiille.
."
;J
,'
,

~

,

1. The remainder of this section, in the constitution of 1834, art. 11, SM. 10, read as
follows: "And it shall be the duty of the general assembly to appoint a board of commis·
sioners, for such term of time as they may think proper, who shall have t~e general super·
intendence of said fund, and who shall make a report of the condition of the same from
time to 'time, under such rules, regulations, and re'strictions,' as may::be' -req~ired by law:
Provided, That if at any time hereafter a division of the public lands of the Unit!ld States,
-or of the money arising from the sales of stic,h, lands, shall be ,made amprrg the ~ndiv~dual.
states, the part of such lands or money comiIlg to this state shall be d~voted to the purposes of education and internal improvement; and shall'never be applied to any' othe,r pur·
pose. "
. . , '
\
, 2. By constitution of 1834, art. 11, sec. 11, this subject, was continued as follows:
"The above provisions shall not be construed to prevent the legislature from carryiilg into
effect any laws that have been passed in favor of the colleges, universities, or academies,
or from' authorizing heirs or distributees to 'l'eceive' and enjoy eschea>ted property, under
, such rules and regulations as from time to time may be prescribed by law. '.'
3, None of this matter was in the constitution of 1796.
, 4. Power of the legislature oVer the school fund.-The legislature could compromise
a suit instituted in behalf of the school fund, and could appoint commissioners' for that
purpose. 5 Hum. 279. When the school fund was made a part of the capital of the Bank
of Tcnnes:;;ee, it became a part of the assets of the bank, subject to the claims of its creditors. The act of February 16, 1866, appropriating the assets of the bank for" the benefit of
the school fund was, therefore, an art impairing the obligation of contraCts. 5, Bax~ l.
5. See also, state v. Knoxville, 7 Cates (ll5 Tenn.) 186; Edmonson v. Boatd, 24 Pickle
(108 Tenn.) "56'3; State v. University, 3 Pickle (87 Tenn.) 239.,
' ,

,

Sec. 13. Game, fish, etc.-'J:he general assembly shall ~ave power to enact
,laws for the protection and preservation of game and fish, within the state,.
and such laws may be enacted for and applied and enforced in particular
counties or geographical districts,des~gnatedby the gen'eraI',asse'rlibl)":
1. This section originated with 'this constitution. "
' ',.
2. See Sibley v. State, 2 Pickle (10·7 Tenn.) '518; Maney v., State, 6 Lea (74, T~nn.)
220; Peters v. State, 12 Pickle (96 Tenn.,) 687.

, '

Sec. 14., Intermaz:riage between white!! and negroes.~The intermarriage
of white persons with negroes, 'rilulll,ttoe~, or per~dns of mixed' blood; descended
from a negro to the tHird generation incllisive6r tlJ,ei'r living together',as man
and wife in this state is prohibited'. The legislature i;;hall enf?rce this section
by appropriate legislation.
/

1. This section originated with this constituti'on.
2. This provision and acts enforcing it; valid.-This provision is not in conflict with
the consti,tution of the United States, the civil rights bill, or the enforcement act. 3 Heis
t87. A state act punishing whites and negroes for living together in adultery or fornication m<;>re severely than persOJls of t!J.e same color, is not constitutionally objectionable.
106 U. S. 5 8 3 . ,
'
/ 3.' See Lonas·v. State, 3 Heis. (50 Tenn.) 300.
"

Sec. 15. ReHgious holidays.-No person shall in time of peace be required
to perform any service to the public on any day set, apart by his religion as a
day of rest.
This section originated with this constitution. \

Sec. 16. Bill of rights to remain inviolate.-The declaration of rights
hereto prefixed is declared to be a part of the constitution of this state. ana

, ',
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shall nev,er; ,1;}e violated oil'any pr.etenseiwhateve'r. And to guard',agaililst 'transgression of the high powers w~ have delegated, we declare that everything in
the bill of rights contained, is ex~epted out of the general powers .0:£ the gov_ernment, and sha:ll-for~ver re.main ,inviolate.

,

1. Constitution

"...

oi 1834',

art. 11, sec. 12, was same as this.'
, , •
2. Const,itutionof 1796, art. 10, sec. 4, was as, follows: "The declaration of rights
hereto annexed, is declared to be a part of the constitution of thIS state, and shall never
be violated on any pretence wbatever. And to, guard against transgression of .the high
powers which we have delegated, '-we declare,· that every thing in the bill of, rights con·
tained and every other right not hereby delegated, is excepted out of the general powers,
of government, and shall forever remain inviolate."
-3. See Harrison ·v. Willis, 7 Heis. (54' Tenn.) 36; State v. Denton, 6 Cold. (46 Tenn.)
541.'
,
'

Sec. 17. County offices.-!..No countyoffi~e created by' the legislature ~han
. be filled otherwise thaJi by the people of the county court.'
1. This section originated with this constitution:
2. Election colnniissioners not county officers.-Tbe commissioners and'registrars in
the election laws are not county officers in such Rense' that the gQvernor cannot appoint
them under the power conferred upon him: 6 Pickle 414. A c,ounty h1dge is not such. a,
county officer, but what the governor may fill a vacancy by appol-ntment, when no other
provision is made to fill the same. 7 Heis. 472~ See section 386.
3: S'ee also, Morrison v. State, 8 Cates (116 Tenn.) 552; State ex. reI. v. Ttewhitt, 1)
Cates (113 Tenn.) 566; 'Judges' Cases, 18 Pickle (102 Tenn.) 5,47; Cpndon v., Maloney, 24
Pickle (108 Tenn.) 100.
'
.
I'

SCHEDULE.

•

."

Section 1. P'ublic, officers, ,to hold from what time; appointments; officers
to vacate, when; exc~ptions.-Thatno inconvenience may a~i~e from a change
of the constitption, it is declared that the governor o~ tlie state, the members
of the general assembly and alloffi,cers elected at or aft.er the' general election
of March, one thousand eight hundred and sev.enty, shall, hold their offices for
the terms prescribed in this ,constitution.
- .
Officer,os appointed by the courts shall be filled by appointment,to be made
and to take effect during the first term of the court' held by judges elected
under this constitution. '
_ ,
," ,
All o her officers' shall va'cate, their places thirty' days after the day fixed
for the election
of their successors
under this constitution.
~
,.'
.
•
./',
'i
The secretary of state, comptroller and treasurer shall hold theIr offices
'until the first ~~si~~ of th~ present general assembly. occurri~g af,ter the ratification of thjscon~titution and until their successors are elected and qualified.
The officers then elected shall, hold their offices until the fifteenth day of
January, one thousand' eight ,hundred and seventy,three:
Sec. 2. Judges of supreme court ; vacancy .to· remain unfilled; court may
sit ~n two sectic>llS; two judges must concur; attorney-general and, reporter.At the first election 'ofjudge,s' under this constitution t:p.ere shaH be elected
six judges of the'supreme court, two from each' 'graria di~isiori' of the state
who shall hold t4~ir, offices
the term herein presc,:r.~.bed~·
In the ~ye,:g,~'('~:py~;va.cla*y·"shal1 occur in the O~IC:Y'. ?+I ,e.th,er 'of said judges
at any time aft.~;r~ tk.lf':fi~slt ,MY' of January, one th9_u~~J?~)~~g!lt h~.ndred and
seventy-three, it shall Eemain unfilled and the court shallfn)m time to time be
I

I

'/

jor

constituted·~·ffi~ej~.dges..,';

While the· ,court. maY'. consist of six judges

I .

i".'

.11'J';::'I;'.. ~'

I",

th-ey,"In~y-, s.it.

;1,

in tw.,o sections,

I

(

-
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and may hear and determine causes in each at the same time, but not in differ.
ent grand divisions at the same time.
0,
•
When so sitting the concurrence .of two judges shall be necessary to a decision.
,
"
The attorney-general and repor~er for the state shall be appointeil after
the election and qualification of the'" judges of the supreme court herein provided for.
Sec. 3. Officers to take oath to support this constitution, or vacate.Every judge and every officer of the executive department of this state and
every sheriff 'holding over under this constitution, shall, within twenty days
after the ratification of this constitution is proclaimed, take an oath to support
the same, and the failure of any officer to take SUM oath s~all vacate his office.
Sec. 4: Statute of limitations.-The time which has elapsed since the
sixth day of May, one thoUesand eight hundred and sixty-one, until/the first
day of January, on,~ thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, shall not be
computed, in any cases affected by the statutes of limitations, nor shall any
writ of error be aff,ected by such lapse of time. I
•

. '

\

0

'

Constitution cannot unbar a barred action.-In1 Heis. 280, and 5 Heis. 353, it, was held
that not even the constitution. making power of the state could unblj.r a: barred action;
and to give a writ of error whe're the time therefor has expired, would seem to be at least,
as objectionable. In 7 Cold. 15, it was held that an act nndertakip.g to, do this was vpid r
as an invasion of vested rights.

Done in convention at Nashville the twenty-third day of February in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy, and of the independence of the United States, the ninety-fourth. In testimony whereof we
have herelinto set oui' names.
JOHN C. BROWN, President.
.. JOHN E. GARNER,;
JOHN ALLEN, _
JESSE AR~DGE,
HUMPHREY R. BATE,
JNO. BAXTER,
A. BLIZARD,
NATHAN BRANDON, .
R. P. BROOKS,
J A}1ES BRITTON,.
NEILL S. BROWN,
JAMES S. BROWN,
T. M. BURKETT,
'JOHN W. BURTbN,
WM. BYRNE,
. ',"

'-

,

ALEX. W. CAMPBELL,
WM. BLOUNT CARTER,
Z. R. CHOWNING,.
JAMES A. COFFIN,
WARREN CUMMINGS,
ROBERT P. CYPERT,
,W. V. DEADERICK,
THOS.
DAVENPORT,
G. G. DIBRELL,
W. F. PQHERTY,
J. E. DROMGOOLE,
JAMES FENTR'ESS, '
T. FIELDER, i
P. G. FULKERSON,
JOHN A. GARDNER,

p.,

A:

1

,

S. P. GAUT,
CHARLES N. GIBBS, ;
B. GORDON,
J. B. HEISKELL,
R. HENDERSON,
H. L. W. HILL, •
SP'L. HILL,
SAM'L S. HOUSE,
J NO. F. HOUSE,
T. B. IVIE,
THOMAS' M. JONES,'
DAVID N. KENNEDY;
,!
,D. M. K EY,
.
SAM .J. KIRKPATRIOK,
A. A. KYLE,
JOS. A. MABRY,
A. G. McDOUGAL,
MALCOLM McNABB,
. MATT. MARTIN, '
JOHN H. MEEKS,
, THOS. C. MORRIS,
J. NETHERLAND,
A. O. P,NICHOLSON,
GEO. C. PORTER,'
JAS. D. PORTER, JR:,
GEO. E: SEAY,' • ".
SAMUEL G. SHEPARl),

,.
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o
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oJ AMES J. TURNER,
GEQ. W •. WALTERS,
RICHARD WARNER, JR.,
WM. H. WILLIAMSON,
W. M. WRIGHT.

E. H. SHELTON,
WM. H. STEPHENS,
JOHN M. TAYLOR,
J,. C. THOMPSON,
W. VANCE THOMPSON,
Attest:
T. E. S. RUSSWURM, Secretary.
THOS. W. JONES, Assistant Secretary.

W.

S. KYLE,

Second Assistant Secretary..

NOTES ON CONSTRUCTION OF THE CONSTITUTION.
\"
1. General rules for construing the constitution.--In construing the co'nstitution, the
whole instrument must be taken into consideration, and no part so construed as to impair
1)1' destroy any other part.
Legislative powerB ,enumerated in onlt clause must be defined
,:and exercised with refereI1ce to limitations and requirements made in other clauses. 7
Pickle 586, 587.
./
2. Every presumption'should be made in favor of the validity of 'laws. Ifian act is
'Subject to two reasonable constructions, it should be construed so as to give it effect rather
than to defeat it. 3 Lea 81.
,
3. If a statute admits of two constructions, onli of which would render it constitutional and the other unconstitutional, the former shoUld be adopted. And a doubt in relation to its constitutionality should be resolved in' favor of the act. .13 :yea 162.
.
4. Courts indulge every reasonable intendment favorable to the constitutionality of a
lltatute passed with the required formalities. I.E susceptible. of two constructions,' the one
that rehders the statute constitutional. will be preferred to the other, though more natural,
that ,renders it unconstitutiomil. Statutes, upon trial for unconstitutionality' are entitled
to the benefit of every reasonable doubt. 6 Pickle 469; 11 Pickle' 560.
,
5. Where a statute ia of doubtful meaning, it should receive that construction which
is in harmony with the constitution. 7 Pickle 506.
6. The constitutional doctrine of this state is that the legislative power of the general assembly of this state extends to every subject, except in so far as it is prohibited
either by the delegated powers of the federal government or by the rl;lstrictions of our
own constitution. He who would show the unconstitutionality of an act of the legisla- '
ture must be able to put his finger upon the provision of the, constitution violated. 5
Pickle 511, 512, and cases cited.
7. Whore a statute is free from other exceptions, the courts cannot annul it, because,.
in their opinion, it, is opposed to "natural equity," or to "the eternal principles of, justice," or to "~he inherent rights of freemen," or 'to some vague and general spirit that
is supposed to pervade the constitution, but not expressed in words,. or to any general and
vague interpretation of a provision of the constitution beyond its plain and obvious import. 5 Pickle 512.
, '
8. In considering our state constitution, we must not commit the mistake of supposing
that, because individual rights are guarded and protected by it, they must also be considered as owing their origin to it. This instrument measures the powers of the rulers, but
they do not measure the rights of the governed. A constitutiol] is not the beginning of a
eommunity nor. the origin of private rights; it is not the foundation of law nor the incipient stat'e of gover~ent; it is not the cause, hut the consequence, of personal and political
freedom; it grants no rights to the people, but is the creature of their power, the instrument of their convenience, desig-ned for their protection in the enjoyment of the rights
and powers which they possessild before the constitution was made; it is but the framework of the political government, and necessarily based upon the pre-existing condition
of laws, rights, habits, and modes of thought. 5 Pickle 512, 513.
. 9. The journals of the convention may be looked to in construing- the constitution. 1
Lea 552; 2 Lea 431; 5 Sneed 486. Words used in the constitution which had l1- meaning
established by judicial construction, are to be taken in that sense. 8 Heis. 455,456, .476, 5H.

.

ORDINANCE.
Section 1. Election ordered.-Be it ordained by the convention, That it
13hall be the duty of the several officers of the state; authorized by law to hold
. ~lections for members of the general assembly and other officers, t6 open and
nold an election at the place of holding said, elections in their' respective

\

,

,

"

"
192
counties, on the fou'rthl.Saturday in March, 1870, for the' pu:rp6se~0£'+eceiving
the votes of ,srlch qualine'd voters as may desire to vote for 'the 'ratification or '
rejection- of the cons'titriti'o'll 1'~commended by this conventio::fi. i, And' the qualification of vot"ers
said 'ele'ction be the same as, that re'quiredin the' election
of delegates to this convehtio±l.
' ,'.,f
. I ,/"
Sec. 2. Duty of returning officers; manner of voting.-It shall be tlie duty I
of said returning officers, in each county in' this state, to enroll the' name of
each voter on the poll books prepared for said election, and shall deposit each
ballot in the ballot boxes respectively. ' Each voter who wishes to ratify the
new constitution shall have written or printed on his ticket, the words" New
Constitution," or words of-like import; and "each ~oter who wishes to vote
against the ratification of the new constitution, shall have written ,or printed
on his ticket, the words, "Old Constitution,;' or words of like import. '
Sec. 3. Election, how held; votes, etc.-The election shall be h'eld, and the
judges and clerks shall be app'ointed, as ~in tlie case of the election of the members of the general assembly; and the returning officers, in,.presence uf the
judges or inspectors, shall count the votes given for the" New Con~titution,"
and of those given for the "Old Constitution," of which they shall keep a
correct estimate in said poll books. They shall deposite the original poll books
of said ~lection with the clerks of the county courts in the respective counties,
and shall, within five days after the t)lection, make out accurate' statements qf
the numb~r' of votes in their ~espective counties,. for or against the'" New
Constitution;" and immediately forward. by mail, one copy of said certificates
to the governor, and one to the speaker of the senate. So soon AS the poll
. books, are deposited with the county court clerks, they J3hall certify to the
president of the conventio;n, an accurate statement of the nu;mbe;r of votes cast
for or aga:i'nst the "New Constitution," as appears on said poll books. And,
if any of said returning officers shall fail to make the returns herein provided
for, within the time required, the governor shall be arithorized,to send special
me"lse)1gers for the result of the vote in those counties whose officers have so
failed to make returns.
Sec. 4. Returns, who to. compare; certificate of r~sult ; governor's proclamation.-Upon the receipt .of said .returns, it shall 1?e the duty of the g,Overnor,
speaker of the senate, and the president of this convention, or any two 01 ~
them, to compare the votes cast in said election; and if it shall appear that a
majority of a'll" the votes cast for and against the new constitution were for
"New Constitution;" it shall be the ·duty of the governor, speaker of the
senate, and president of this conv~ntion, Qr any two of them, t6 append to this'
constitution a certificate of the results of the vQtes, from which time the consti.
tution shall be established as the constitution of Tennessee, and the governor
shall make proclamation of the result.
.Sec. 5. When proclamation to be issued.-The'governor of the s.tate is required to issue his proclamation:, as to the election on the fourth Saturday in
March,1870, hereto provided for.
.
, JOHN C. BRbWN, President.
Attest:
'
[L. s.]
T. E. S. RUSSWURM, Secretary.
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'"

0Vthe' -Stat.e ,of ,Tennessee" adopited- on,; the, tWE!ntl}"-third oi. ,:B'Jebrua:ry;,,',one,
thousand eight hundred and seventy, in -the 'city '-Of' Nashville, we;D. W: ,eI
$~~tfl~,g-oVflr,no:r of' saia ~~~t~_; 'Do.is~w B. ,Thcimas, spe~~'er :0£ t~e 'sen1i~e~',an,1!
John C. Brown" president o.f said, convention, d.o, nerebY,certi.£y that,
~aie
carefully compared the yotescast'for and against the new constitution in the
eJection on, the" fourth Saturday of ,March, one thousand eight hundred and:
seventy, and we certify thatJ1the vote cast in the' e'ntire state" leaving out' ,the
counties of Knox; Grain'get, Rdane; and Overton (from which,there are no 01ficial returns) was one hundred and thirty-two thousand. ' Of these, ninetyeight thousand one hundred and twenty-eight votes were for the new constitution, and thirty-three thousand eight hundr,ed and. seventy~two were for theold cQnstitution, and that the, majority for the new constitution is sixty-four'
thousand two hundred and fifty-six,. and we certify accordingly the ratification'of 'the new constitution.
,,
Nashville" this .fifth day,
IJone at th.e executive ,departme~t, ,in t:tJ.e .city
of May; A. D. o'ne thousand eight 'hundred and seventy, anq of the -4merican
independence the ninety-folJ.r~h.
'
D., W. C. SENTER, Governor,
'JOHN C:,BROWN, President, etc.,"'" i
.;

we,

9£

b.

B. T:f1:QMAS~ Speaker. of the Sena,te:

PROQLAMATION.

.'

STATE OF TENNESSEE, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
NASHVILLE, May 5, 1870.
In pursuance'of thE! fourth ordinance of the late constitutlonal convention,
I have carefully examined the 'official 'returns of the election held on the,
twenty-sixth day of March last, for the ratification or rejection of the proposed
constitution of the Stl;lte of Tenness,ee', (except the cqunties of It~ox, Grainger,
Roane and Overton, which returns have not been received), and find. the number of votes cast for the "New Constitution" to be (98,128) ninety-eight thou-_
sand one hundred and twenty-eight, and for the "~)ld Consti1mtion:' (33,872)
thirty-three thousand 'eight hundred and 'seventy two, being a majority of
(64,256) sixty-four thousand two hundred and fifty-six for the new constitution.
' "
'
Now, therefore, :E, D. W. C. Senter, governor of the State of Tennessee,
by virtueo£the power and authority 'in me 'vested, do hereby de-clare and pro-claim that the new constitvtion, as submitted to the people, was ratified by
them at the ballot box, on the twenty-sixth day of March last, by said majority
()f (64,256) sixty-four thousand two hundred ~nd fifty-six',yotes.' ,
In testimony whereof, I 'h-ave hereunto subscribed my official signature,
and ordered the great seal of the state to be affixed.
.,Done at the departpl,entin the city of Nasl,lvilie, this fifth day of May, 'in;
the year of our Lord, @ne thousaNd eight hundred and seventy, and of the
.t\nierican independence the ninety-fourth.
D. W. C. SENTER.
By the governor:
fL. s.]
A. J. FLETCHER,
" .r
..i'
":'
, .-r ,of :S~,crr~iary Sta~e~'

/

0/

Scheq,ule'of constitution of'1796: "
, 1
,,11 T. 'Tb,at no inconvenience, may arise ,from a change, of the temporar)' ·to, a permanent,
stat'e gdvern~ent"cit ,is' ,declared,' that 8111 rights, actIons, "pros,ecutions, claims and c<mtracts,

-\
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as well· of' 'individuals as of bodies corporate, shall continue,' as if no change had taken
place in the administration of government.
, ,
II. All fines, penalties" and forfeitures, 'due and owing to th~. territory of the Uniteq
States of Ame.dca south of the river Ohio, shall enure to the use of the state. All bonds
fbr performance, executed tOJthe gover,nor of the said territory sh'all be, and pass oVllr to
the governor of this state, and his successors in office, for the use of the state, or by him or
them respectively to be assigned over to the use of those concerned, as the case may be.
III. The governor, secretary, judges and brigadiers generals h'ave a right, by virtue
of their ap,pointinents, under the authority of the United States, to' continue in the exer·:
cise of the duties of, their respective, Qffices, in their sever.al .d~partments, until the said
officers are superseded under the authority of this constitution.
,
IV. All~officers, civil and military, who have been appointed by the governor, shall
centinue to exercise their respective offices until. the second Monday in June, and until
successors in office shall be appointed under the authority of this constitution, and duly
qualified.
'
, ,
V. The governor shall make use of his private seal, until a state seal shall be provided.'
,
"
'
VI. Until the first enumeration shall be made, as directed in the second section of the
first ,article of, this constitutionl ~he several. counties. shall .be respectively entitle'd ~o elect
One senator' and two repres'entahves; P.rovIded, 'l1hat no new county shall be entItled to
separate rf3presentation previous 'to taking the enumeration.
':
.
VII. That the next election for representatives and other officers, to be held for the
county of Tennessee, shall be held at the house of William Miles.
.
VIII. Until a land office shall be opened, so as to enable the citizllns south of :F.'rench
Broad and ,Holston, between the riyers 'l;'ennessee and Big Pigeon, to obtain titles upon
their claims of occupancy and pre·emption, those who hold land by virtue of such claims,
. shall be eligible to serve in all capacities, where a feehold is by this constitution made a
requisite qualification.
Done in convention, at Knoxville, by unanimous consent, on the sixth day of Febru·
ary, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, and of the inde·
pendence of the United States of America, the twentieth. In testimony whereof, we halVe
hereunto subscribed our names.
WILLIAM BLOUNT, President.
Blount County.
Craig,
James Greenaway,
Joseph Black,
James Houston,
Samuel Glass.
Davidson County.
John M'Nairy,
Andrew Jackson,
James Robertson,
Thomas Hardiman,
Joel Lewis.
Sullivan County.
C+eotge Rutledge,
William C. C. Claiborne,
Richard Gamlp-on,
" ,Tohn Shelby, Jr.,
John Rhea.
Greene County.
Samuel Frazier,
Stephen Brooks,
William Rankin,
Attest: WILLIAM MACLIN,
Dav~d

'f

Elisha Baker,
John' G,alpreath.
Jefferson County.
Alexander Outlaw,
Joseph Anderson,
George Doherty,
James Roddye,
Archibald Roane.
Sevier County.
Peter' Bryan,
Elamuel Wier,
Spencer Clack,
John Clack,
.
Thomas Buckenham.
'Hawkins County.
James, Berry,
"
Joseph M'Minn,
Thomas Henderson,
William Cocke,
Richard Mitchell.
,
Sumner County,
David Shelby,
Secretary..

Isaac Walton,
W. Douglass,
r
Edward Douglass,
Daniel Smith.
Tennessee County.
Thomas Johnston,
James Ford,
William Fort,
William Prince,
Robert Prince.
Washington County.
John Tipton,
Samuel Handly,
Leeroy Taylor,
Landon Carter,
James Stewart.
Knox County.
James White, '
,
Charles M 'Clung,
John Crawford,
John Adair.

S,chedule of constitution of, 1834:
'
Section 1. 'rhat no inconvenience may arise from a change of the constitution, it is
declared, that all officers, civil and military, shall continue to hold their offices; and all the
functions appertaining to the same shall bel·exercised and performed according to the ex·
isting laws and constitution, until the end of the first session o~ the general assembly
which shall sit under this constitution, and until the government can be reorganized and,
put into operation under ,this constitution, in such manner as t'he,/.first general assembly
aforesaid shall prescribe, and no longer.
Sec. 2. The g-eneral assembly which shall sit af~er 'tlIe' firs,t..app~rtionment of repre·
sentation under the new constitution, to wit: in the year' one th'ous:tnd eight hundred and
forty·three} shall, within the first week after the commencemeht of the session, designate
and fix the seat of government; and when so'fixed, it shall not be removed, except by the
consent of ,two·thirds of the members, of- both houses of the general assembly. The first
r

'
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and second sessions of the general assembly, under this constitution, shall -be held in
Nashville.
Sec. 3. Until a land office shall be opened, so as to enable the citizens south and west
of the congressional reservation line to obtain titles upon th~ir claims of occupancy, those
who hold lands by virtue of such claims shall bo eligible to serve in all capacities where
a freehold is, by the laws of the state, made a requisite qualification.
Done in convention at Nashville, on the thirtieth day of August, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-fol,lr, and of the independence of the United
States of America, the fifty-ninth.
.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names:
WILLIAM B. CARTER; President.
Adam R. Alexander,
Isaac Hill,
Robert Allen,
Adam Huntsman,
H. C. Armstrong,
W. H. Humphreys,
Willie Blount,
Nelson 1. Hess,
Richard Bradshaw,
.Tohn Kelly,
Robt. M. Burton,
Peter Kendall,
Terry H. Cahal,
Bradley Kimbrough,
Newton Cannon,
.Toseph Kincaid,
Richard Cheatham,
Andrew A. Kincannon,
W. G. Childress,
Robt. .T. McKinney,
R. L. Cobbs,
Wm. Ledbetter,
Maclin Cross,
William H. Loving,
Burchett Douglass,
.T. A. Mabry,
Francis B. Fogg,
Abraham McClellan,
Gray Garrett,
.Tohn McGaughy,
James Gillespy,
G. W. L. Marr,
B. Gordon,
.Tohn Montgomery,
.Tames Gray,
.Tohn Neil,
Callaway Hodges,
Richard Nelson,
Attest: WM. K. HILL, Secretary.
.

Thomas C. Porter,
.Tno. Purdy,
Wm. C. Roadman,
George W. Richardson,
Henry Ridley,
Julius C. N. Robertson,
"\Villiam '1'. Senter,
James Scott,
Henry Sharp,
W. C. Smartt,
James ·W. Smith,
Matthew Stephenson,
Ennis Ury,
Isaac "\¥alton,
R. Weakley,
Jonathan Webster,
John .T. White,
John Whitson.
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Irid~x to :'Constitu~ortof,Tennes~ee.
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. Art. Sec.
'Art. Sec. Attorney for ·the state, general assem·
Abuse of liberty'
1 ,1~
bly,may remove; and how_ :.. l. 6
Academies, laws in favor of not in
by whom elected :... .1...•..._..••_..:•••...:•.' ·6
I
terfered with ::
: .' .'
' 11 12
his qualifications and term of office 6
.Acts of gener!1-1 assemb~y, members
when failing to attend court and
may protest against any.......... 2 27
prosecute
6
5Accused pers~ns, tights· of
1
9
when special election for
c....... 7 I>
Ad. valorem tax ,on property
:......... 2 28 Authori~y! military subordinate to
AdJo\lrnments, legisllttive
2 11
CIVIl
,
: . 1 24Adjournments, 'legi~lative
2 16 Ayes; and rioes on passage Of bills . 2 21
Adjutant gerieral, governor to appoint 8
2
to' be entered in journal
, ,. 2 21
Adoptio~' of persons, where accoin·
.,,
plIshed
:
11 '.., 6
.' B.
Affl.rma~ion (s'ae Oal~) ~ .._.;..
::::
'10: 2
.
..
Age for electo~, twenty' one years ..::..' 4;." 1 Bail, all cntltled to, eiKcept' III 'capItal
representatIve, tWllnty~o_ne years.. ' 2' '9
:' .offenses, whe.n
c
; .
semitol', thirty years :..................... 2 10 . '''not to be exceSSIve
, " , .
governor, thirtY;1 ears
3": 3 'BaUot, voting to'·,be by :.:
::
.
judge, supretlle.·.·/coutt,,, thirty.fiv~ ".' " ~allot 'box, go.neral assembly,. to se·
yoars
:::.: :., : ,...................... 6- 3
. cure punty of
,.L.,..:
.
.infe~ior eourt, ~hVty ;years
6" 4' B~Thk~. state s~a~l OW)l: ·no'
AlIenatIOn of, h'omestead/ .:
' 11 11 J3llls, may ongmate III eIther house..
Amendments to constitution how pro'
I . ' but may be amended or repealed
,•
posed and consummated
11"r "-3 '" by the other
.'.. :
.
Amendments to United States consti. '
to have- but one subject, ind, that
tution, .:wl:en to be acted upon
2 32
expressed .in caption
; .
Answer to cnmmal charge how pris.
to repeal, rCVlve or amend, captlon
oner put to
:.................... 1 14
of, or bill, what to recite
.
Appointments, vacant, gO,vernor shall
to be read and passed three times..
temporarily fill............................ 3 .14
how they become law
.
to fill vacancies, duration of
: 7
5
rejected, not to be passed, in sub·
by courtsl l when to be made and
stance the. same session
.
take effect
sch.
1
to be presented to governor for
Apportionment of representation
2
4
signature
:.
rcpresentatives
2
5
if returned to be reconsidered
.
. senators
2
6
if again passed after return, to
Appropriation of money, legislative.... 2 24
become law
.
Arms, the right to bear
1 26
votes on, to be entered on journal
citizen who pays, not compelled to
not returned or not signed by gov·
bear
:
, 1 28
ernor, when they become 'law..
3
of rights, provisions resp~c~ing .
",,:hat sects. relieved from bearing.. 8
ArmIes, standmg, dangerous
1 24 Bledsoe, county, not to be dIvIded: .
Army, gevernor comillander ,.in chief
Blood, no corruption of
.
of
:........................ 3
5 Bonds, state, when to be· refused to
Arrest of citizens, restricted r................ 1
8
. railroads
:
.
1 13
mcoJ?es from, when lIable to taxa·
,
to be without rigor
members of assembly, how far
.
tlOn
.
privileged from
2 13 Bnb~ry o~ electors
.
how far citizens free from, at
.dIsqualIfies for ~l~ years
..
elections
4
3 Bnbe, elector recClvIllg, to be pun·
Assembly. (See.. ·G·~;~·;~i.. ·A~~·~~biy:·)·
. ished
;
.
Assessments of fines against citizen.. 6 H
glv~r or prOmISeI' of a, to be pun·
Associations state not to have stock
Ished '
.
in ....~ ..:............................................ 2 31 Brigadier generals to appoint staff
Atheist, disqualified for office
9
2
. officers
.
Attorney·general and state reporter.. 6
5
appointed by judges of supreme
5 Capital offenses not bailable, when .
court
ti
5
of merchants, how taxed
.
. terJ:!l of office
6
2 Carrying of arms to be regulated
.
when appointed
sch.
Causes removed by certiorari, when..
Attorney for .tbe state, liable to im·
.
peachment
5
4 Census of voters
(96)
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.
Art. Sec.
.
Art. Sec.
Certiorari, judges or justices may isCommon schools, no law shall authorsue
_ _... 6 10
" ize infringement on fund.._ :.. 11 12
Challenge, send,er or bearer of, dispoll tax to be appropriated to
_ 11 12
.
qualified ... ......•..................._....... 9
3
whites and negroes to be sepa· .
Chancellors, elected by the people......·6
4
rated in
~. 11, 12
to appoint their clerks and masters 6 13'
defense, arms may be borne for._.. 1 '26
liable to impeachment __
5
4 Company or corporation, state shall I
. Charges, . judges confined to law and
I
not be shareholder in
2 31
testimony
_.................. 6
9 Compensation to be made for service
not to be upon matters of fact
6
9
and property taken for public
Chief justice to :preside at impeach. use _
~ _
. 1 21
ment trials .._
_.... 5
2
'Of members of general assembly.. 2 23.
Children, homestead exempted in faof senators in impeachment cases.. 2 23
vor of
_............. 11 11
of governor
. 3 "7
Circuits, to elect their judges
6
4
when to be increased or diminCitizens have the right to assemble.... .l 23
ished
3" 7
~ay speak, write, and print, but
Comptroller, appointment of, and
responsible for abuse
1 19
term of office ,. 7
3
guarded against martial law.......... 1 25
to, hold over until general assem o
1
right to bear arms for common
' b l y meets
,
sch.
4
defense
1 26
liable to impeachment
_........... 5
5
not compelled to, if they pay _
Computation of term of office .:.......... 7
. equivalent
,...... 1- 28 Oonclusion of indictments
__..-'......... 6 12
how to vote when county .changed 10 ,5 Concurrence of two judges of supreme
2
an elector must be a........................ 4
1
court necessal'y, when
sch.
a representative mus't be a............ 2
9
of three judges of supreme court
a senatoI; must be a
0
,.....
2 10
necessary, when - -....... 6
2
the governor must be a.................. 3
3 Congress, members of, not eligible for
happinesds and p.rosperity of, pro0
.govern~r
·····£····..·..--·· ··..·:·..·· ~1 13
3
mote
__ 11 10 onsCIence, rIg s· 0
.
~ot imprisoned, etc., without judgConstable, one for each district.......... 6 15
merrt _ 1 .8
~w<? f?r. county town
6 15
not to be fined over fifty dollars
JUrISdIctIOn of
6 15
b.ut by jury
;. 6· 14
terms' of office of, two years
6 15
Civil authority, Ijlilitary subordinate
vacates office by removal................. 6 15
. to' .~.................................................. 1 24 Constitution, state and United states;
4
bivil di~tricts. (See Districts.)
oath to support, a qualification 1
1
Civil officers liable to indictment........ 5
5
when to be taken
10
3
time of holding election for
_ 7
5
officers to take oath to, and when..sch.
Civil eases, powers of judges and juslaws and ordinances in force or
1
tices in, to issue certiorari...... 6 10
abrogated by
, -.... 11
Clergy the, their disqualifications
9
1
no to impair contracts, ete., or afClerks to sign and attest writs
6 12
fect rights, etc. : 11
2
of supreme court,' judges to· ap'
amendments to, how proposed and
3
point
6 13
'consummated .._
11
3
and masters in chancery, chancell·
how altered or abolished
11
ors to appoint ..............................6 13
declaration of rights a part of the.. 11 16

li;;..
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of courts, when rem,ovable
'6
vjl.cancies, how' filled ._
_ 7
shall not have seat in general as·
sembly
2
Cocke county excepted from certain'
provisions
10
Cohabitation, white with colored, pro·
hibited
_
_. 11
Collectors, defaulting, ineligible
,2
Colleges, laws in favor of, not to be
,
interfered with
11
, Commander--in chief, governor to be.. 3
Committees of the whol~, legislative,
to sit with open doors
_ _. 2
Commission and grants, provisions re.
specting
_...........•..__ 3
.. special, when judge is disqualified.. 6
Common schools, fund for, to be per·
petual : :
11
interest of fund to zo to
11

11
2
13
jlaws impairing forbidden
1 20
2 Oonvention, stll-te, of 1834 (Preamble).
of 1870 (Preamble).
.
26
when to act upon United States
constitutional amendments
2 32
4
to change constitution provided
for _
_
11
3
14
proposition to call,. when may be.
25
submitted. _
_
_.. 11
3
Conventional rate of, interest
_ 11
7
12 Conviction, not ·to work corruption of
5
blood or forfeiture
:............ 1 12
of infamous crimes, deprives of
5
22
suffrage _~........................................ 1
1
,Ooroner, elected by, justices
:, 7
1
16
removal for malfea.sance or neglect 7
11 Corpora.tion courts, may be vested
with jurisdietion
,............ 6
1
12 corpor~ytiO~pS~c~~{{~w~e.. ~~.~.~.~~~: ~.~~:: 11
8
12
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Art. Sec.
Art. See.
Corporations, to be organized under
Court, supreme, to appoint their own
general laws
11
8
clerks
.. 6 13
vested rights of, not to be inter·
Courts shall be open
~
.. 1 17
fered with
11
8
to remove convicted officers
.. 5 .5
and counties may be empowered
are depositories of judicial power
to tax
2
29
of state
1
6.
Counsel, jup.ges may not preside in
proceedings in, not affected by
. cases 'where they have been...... 6 11
this constitution
11
County, ratio of representation of a.. 2
5
appointments by, when made, and'
to elect clerk of court
6 13
when to take effect
sch.
1
how districted
:............... , 15
may be held by special judges,
I town district to elect justices and
when ..:........................................... 6 11
constables
6 15
inferior, to be established by leg·
and state officen
7
1
islature ......,................................... 6
1
justices to elect coroner and ranjudges of, to be elected
ti
4
ger fo.r
7
1
to be thirty years of age
6
4:
line, its distance from courthouse.. 10
other qualifications
,.... 6
4:
~
4
of Bledsoe, not to be changed........ 10
term of, office of eight years
6
4
4
of Marion, provisions respecting.. ,10
to receive compensation,' how........ 6
7
consent of two·thirds of voters to
iIlOt to receive fees or. perquisites.. 6
7
change limits of
10
4
removed from office, how................ 6
6
what required to change seat of
liable to impeachment
5
4
justice of
10
4
to fill vacancy in office 6f clerk...... 7
2
pro rata debt or credits on chang·
may issue certiorari, when
, 6 10
ing limits of
10
4
jurisdiction of, to be as now estabhow citizens shall vote after the
lished, until changed'
6 8
change of limits of
10
5
clerks of, elected by people
6 13
an old, extent ,to which it may be
Courts of justice, may have power
reduced
~
10
4
over private and local affairs.... 11 9
offices, how filled
:................ 11 17
may be authorized to grant di·
court, offices filled by........................ 11 17
vorces ..c
,
• 11
4,
Counties and corporations may be emto change names, legitimize, and
powered to tax
2 29
sanction the adoption of perexcepted from general provisions
sons
:
11
6
on loans
2 29
holden by justices of -peace, may
new, legislature may establish
10' 4
be established
:...... 6
1extent and population of
10
4
corpo.rati~n, . le~is~ature may vest
distance of line from courthouse.. 10
4
WIth JunsdIcbon
6
1
special exemptions from provisions
Courthouse, distance of new county
concerning
10
4
line from
10
4
certain, declared constitutionaL
10
4 Credit of ,counties, citieS, or towns,
of ObioD; and C~c~e, relieved from
how loaned
2 29
certam provlslOns
:. 10
4
the state, not to be loaned
2 31
certain, exempted from provisions
Credits fractions of counties entitled
4
for formation of new
10
4
to pro rata ~
10
4
Court, supreme, to have five judges.... 6
2 Crime in office punishable
5
5
but six to be chosen at first elec·
in office punishable
5
tion
~
' ~
:
s.ch.
2 Criminal prosecution, rights of ac·
how reduced to five judges
sch.
2
cused persons in
1
9
jurisdiction appellate
6
2
charge, how persons put to answer 1 14
other jurisdiction
6
2 Criminals, may be deprived of the
sessions of, where to be held
6
2
right of suffrage
4
2
may sit in two sections, when
sch.\ 2 Cruelty, prisoners not to, ,be treated
legislature may prescribe rules for.. 6
3
with
:....................... 1 13
2
judges of, when elected
sllh.
2
where to reside
6
D.
2
to designate chief justice
6
2
three to concur in' decision
6
2 Day Of rest, public services not to be
but two may concur, when
sch.
required on
11 15
3
elected by whom
,............... 6
1 18
3 Debt no imprisonment for
qualification of
6
211
term of service of
6
3 Debt~ not impaired by constitution
3 ,12
4 Death of governor
liable to impeachment
,.............. 5
1
7 Declaration of rights
. , compensation of, not to be altered 6
fees and perquisites not allowed to 6
7 Defaulting railroads to ,be refused
bonds
.. 2 33
attorney'general and reporter, ape
3
.. 11
pointed by .......~............................ 6
5 Delegates to state convention
.. 11 16
no other office to be held by.......... 6
7 Delegated powers, how guarded
not to preside in cause, when ...... 6 11 Department, civil, atheists disqualifi·
ed from holding office in the.... 9
what, in calie of inc6mpetency of.. 6 11

a
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Art. Sec.
Art. Sec.
Elections to fill unexpired term............ 7
5
Department, executive, officers of the,
poll tax to be paid before voting
to take oath
sch.
3
at
4 -I
Departments of government, three
distinct
2
1
where citizens of new counties
may vote in
10
Departmental. powers
2
2
5
Elector; receiving bribe, to be punDisqualified, when judges' are, how
ished
10
3
causes to ,be tried
6 11
4 Electors, privileged from' arrest at
Disqualification from impeachment.... 5
1
election, how................................ 4
3
Disqualifications, of clergy.................. 9
, deniers of the being of a God, etc. 9
2
of members of general assembly to
choose governor
3'
2
principals in, abettors of, chalsenators apportioned according to
lengers to duels
. 9
3
numbers of
_ 2
6
Disqualification, what offices not
. 2 26
,Distribution of powers
. 2 1
(See Voters.)
Eligibili~y to office of governor reo
Districts, ratio of representation
stricted
3
4
,
.•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::
Enumeration of voters, when made.... 2
4
,............. 2 28
to elect clerks of court •................. 6 13 Equal, taxation must 1;)e
how formed in counties
6- 15
and uniform rate of interest
II
7
right of worship, etc.
1
2
to elect justices and constables,
and how many
:
:...... 6 15
and free, elections shall be
c....... 1 5
District attorney, when special elec·
participation in free navigation of
tion for (see Attorney for
Mississippi
:.. , 1 29
State) ..c......................................... 7 5 Equivalent, an, for bearing arms may
Divorce, legislature cannot grant a.... 11
4
be paid
l' 28
courts of justice may be authorizErection of prisons to be prpvided for 1 '32
ed to grant
11
4 Error, writ of, time which is not to
4
affect a
sch.
4
laws must be general and uniform 11
Doctrine of nonresistance
1
2 Escheated. property, heirs or distrib·
Duel, disqualification from being enutees may receive
11 12
gaged in a.................................... 9' 3 Establishment, :no religions to have
Duty, neglect of, cause for removal : 6 13
preference
~..................... 1
3
Duties of secretary of state
3 17
.of new counties
10 4
Duration of legislative office
2
3 Estate, not forfeited by conviction...... 1 12
to descend as usual in case of suicide
1 12
E.
Evidence before search necessary...... 1
7
Education, promotion of
11 12
accused not compelled to give,
Elected, clerks of courts to be.............. 6
justices and constables to be
6
::::::::::::::::::::::::::
state and county officers to be........ 7
1 Executive department
3
cor~ner. and ranger to be, by the
governor, supreme power of the
3
1
JustICes
7 1
officers to supply information to
Election af general assembly, time of 2
7
governo,r
,..... 3
8
to terminate the same day.............. 2
7
computation of term of office of.... 7
5
~ts members, each house to judge
Expenditures and receipts of treasury
of
. 2 11
, to be published
2 24
governor
. 3 2 Exemption .of h<;lmestead from sale
11 11
judges of supreme 'court
. 6
3 Ex post facto law not to be .made...... 1 11
judicial and ether officers, when
5 Expulsion of members of legislature.. 2 12
held
7 1 Extent of new counties
;.. 10
~
sheriff, trustee, and register c......... 7
special for judge or district attor·
ney, when held
7 5
F.
coroner, 'by the justices
, 7
1
iFact, judges not to charge on mat·
Election, biennial, vacancy of judge
ter~ of
6' 9
or district attorney filled' at........ 7
5
Family,-head of, 'homestead exempted
first, of judges, under constitu2
for
:... 11 11
tion
,.sch.
5 Fines, when exceeding fifty dollars
Elections to be free and equal............ 1
1
to be assessed by jury
. 6 14
who may vote at
4
1
not to be excessive
.. 1 16
qualifications for voting at
4
Fish, legislation for the protection of 11 13
to be by ballot, but in general as·
4 Forfeiture of estate, when not incursembly viva voce
4
red
1 12
precincts, general assembly may
1 Fractions of counties liable, pro rata,
require voters to vote in
4
1
for debts, etc
10 4
general assembly to secure free1 Free speech and printing
1 19
dom of, by law............................ 4
Freedom of elections
4
1
criminals may, be excluded from
2 Fund, common school
_ _ _ 11' 12
voting at
4,
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Art. Sec.
Game, legislation for the protection of 11 13
General assembly, legislative author·
ity vested in
2
3
what constituted of, powers from
people
: ~ 2
3
apportionment of representatives,
when
2
4
members of, representatives 1J.p.
portioned, how
:.. 2
5
apportionment of senators, how
made
21 6
time of election for, and memo
7
ber's term
: 2
1
of 1870, its term of duration
sch.
8
when sessions commence
2
governor may convene extra ses· :3
. sions
9
qualifications of a rep:r:esentativ:e.. 2
9
senator
2 10
members of, not eligible to office.. 2 10
each house shall choose speaker.... 2 11
judge of member's qualifications.. 2 11
two·thirds to form a quorum
2 11
may adjourn and compel attend·
ance
;
;....................... 2 11
may ~djourn si~e die before im·
peachment tnal
:...... 5
3
may make rules, .punish and expel
members, etc.
2 12
members privileged from arrest or
question ....c................................... 2· 13
may punish offending persons........ 2 14
how vacancies to be filled
2 15
not to adjourn without consent........ 2 16
power over, bills (see Bills)
2 17
to keep and publish journaL
'2 21
to take ayes and noes on bills
' 2 21
to ~it with open doors
2 22
compensation of members
2 23
defaulting collectors not eligible to 2 25
state and United States officers
not eligible
:. 2 26
clergy not eligible to
9
governor may give information to 3
members may enter dissent or pro·
.
test
2 27
may authorize counties and cOr'
porations to impose taxes.......... 2 29
what and how it may tax
2 28
to have ascertained value .of prop·
erty taxed .............................•...... 2 28
appropriations required to draw
money............................................ 2 24
to provide for electing, or filling
vacancies of ...•............................ 7 4
to' decide contested election for
2
governor
3
2
on a tie vote to elect ·governor r.... 3
to appoint secretary of state.......... 3 17
to appoint treasurer and comp··
troller
:
. 7 3
may establish courts
.. 6 1
prescribe additional justices
. 6 15
remove judges and attorneys for
the state
6
6
direct where civil officers shall' be
indicted
5
5

Ii

.j

Art. Sec.
General assembly, prescribe certain
rules 'for supreme court.............. 6 ·3
change jurisdiction of inferior
cQurts
6 ·8
vest corporate courts wit~ juris·
diction
6
1
vest powers, etc., affairs, in courts 11 .~
remove impeachment penalties :- 5
4
call out militia
3
5
relieve from mllitary duty for reo
ligious scruples
8
3
to prescribe punishment for duel·
ing
9
3
. may establish new counties
10 4:
. tWQ·thirds must concur in chang·
ing county seat
10 4
its action in amending, etc., state
constitution
11
3
when may act upon United States
constitutional amendments ...._ 2 32
may not grant,. but may provide
for divorces
11. 4
shall interdict marriages between
white and colored persons
11 14
to regulate rate of interest
11
7
cannot change name, legitimize,
etc. .
11
6
shall direct application of poll tax
to education
11 12
shall encourage internal improve·
ment
>. 11
10
'may legislate to protect fish and
~ game
,
11 13
to provide for organizing corpora'
tions by general laws
11
8
no special laws for indivJduals or
corporations
11
8
may provide special judges
6 11
treasury accounts to be published
with the laws
2 24
General warrants dangerous, and pro'
7
hibited
1
8
11
laws, when not to be suspended
2
God, to deny being of, disqualifies.... 9
Government, state, formed 1796 (Pre·
.
amble).
three departments of
2
1
Governmental powers, bill of rights
excepted from
:
11 16
2
8
Governor, inauguration of
vested with supreme executive
power
3
1
when elected, and by whom ,......... 3
2
returns of election of, opened by
speakeJ: of senate
3
2
tie vote for, how decided
3
2
contested election for, how deter·
mined
3
his qualifications
3
term of office
3
ineligible two years out of eight.. 3
commander in chief, of militia,
army, and navy·
'3
5
may gran\ reprieves and pardons.. 3
6
his compensation, which is not to
be changed ......:........................... 3
7
to issue writs to fill vacancies........ 2 15
to approve bills passed by legis·
lature
; ,..................... 2. IS
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Art. Sec.
Governor, may require- infor-mation
from executive officers
3
8
may convene. generlj-l assembly in
extra sessIQns
3
9
shall execute the laws
:.' ,3 10
shall recommend measures, etc., to
general assembly:
;....... 3 11
who .to succeed in. case of death
or removal
··········
···.··.. 3 12
who not eligible to
__
. 3, 13
shall temporarily fill vacant offices 3 14
shall keep and .use the seal·of the
state
__..:
:.,..... 3 15
shall seal and sign grants and
commissions
__
3 16
secretary of state shall. register
his acts, etc. ...__
3 17
to approve, etc., legislative bills,
etc.
3 18
?bject~o.ns to bills, etc., to be in
wntIng
__
3 18
, liable to impeachment
5
4
to appoint special judges, when...... 6 11
to commission justices
6 15
computation ot .term of office of.... 7
5
of 1870, his term of office
sch.
I
Grand divisions, two supreme court
judges 'to, reside in each ..__
. 6
2
Grants and commissions to be sealed.. 3· 15
Great seal of ITennessee
. 3 16

-

H.
Habeas corpus, not to be suspended,
I
except to
. 1
Hereditary privileges not to be
granted
__
. 1
Holders of public money, defaulting,
ine.ligible
2
Homestead, in what respect exempted
or liable .__
__
11
House of representatives, with senate,
legislative authority vested .". 2
apportionment of representatives
2
to
__
.
election of representatives in,
when held
2
qualification of representatives to 2
the, is the sole impeaching power 5
three members', to prosecute im·
peachment'
.. 5
to decide on impeaching
.. 5
House, each to choose speaker, etc ~ . 2
to judge of election, etc., of memo
bel'S
__
:__ . 2
two·thirds of, a quorum
.. ,2 to determine its rules .01' proceed·
ing
c
• 2
may punish or expel a disorderly
member
__
2
members of; how free from arrest.. 2
not to be questioned for speech in
debate
__
.. 2
may punish misbehaving persons.. 2
how vacancies filled in
__ .. 2
h?w adjour~ID.ents:1?_ade :
.. iJ
bIlls may ongmate m ..__ __.__
:.. 2,
to take ayes and noes on passage
of
:
__
~ 2'

1m

,

Art. Sec.
House, to keep and publish 'journaL.. 2 21
to sit with open doors
2 22
compensation of members of ,......... 2 23
defaulting collectors ineligible to
either
__ l......................... 2 25
certain officers ineligible to
2 26'
the clergy ineligible to
__
9
1
members of, may dissent or protest 2 27
when speaker of, may become gov·
ernor
__
3 12
each ,house must pass bills, and
how
,........... 3 ·-18
mus~ consider governor's objec·
tIons
3· 18
vote of, yea and nay, etc..__ :......... 3 18
how bills, etc., are passed over
governor's veto
3 18
to vote on removal of judges, etc.,
and how
:
,........... 6
6
members of, to take oath
10
2
t'o consider proposed constitutional
amendments
11
3
Husband and wife, alienation of _
homestead by.............................. 11 11

I.

impeachment, mode of accusation~__ ..
impeachmentS
..
house of representatives has sole
power of
..
to be tried by senate, and how
..
three members of house to prose·
cute
.
15
legislature to adjourn sine die be·
fore trial of
_..
30
what officers liable to, and how
made so
..
25
what judgment may be pronounced
party, may be otherwise punished
11
by law
,
..
legislature may remove the penal.
3
ties imposed
..
5 Imprisonment, none w~thout judg·
ment or by law
__
..
to be without rigor .-.
7 Improvement, internal, to be encour·
9.
aged
__
.
1 Improvements to the value of $1,000
exempted from sale
..
3 Inauguration of governor
.
4 Incomes may be taxed
__.__ .
1l Incompetency or inability, special
judges in case of
:
.
11
cause for removal .__
..
12 Incorporated towns, justices in : __ .
may be' empowered to Impose
12
taxes
__
..
1ndictment, criminal charge to be by,
presentment, or impeachment..
12
for libel, how tried
__
..
13
civil officers liable to. when
.
13
how an, .shall conclude
__..
14 Individuals not to be specially fav·
15
ored in legislation
.
16 Ineligible, when, for sheriff
.,
..
17
senators
and
representatives,
. when,. and for what
: ..
governor, when
.
21

1

14

D

5
5

1
2

5

3

5

3

5
5

4
4

5

4

5

4

1
1

13

11

10

11
2
2

11
8

8

28
1]

6
6
6

13
15

2

29

1
1
5
6

14
19
5
12

11

8

7

1

2
3

10

4

....

'
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Art. Sec.
members of congre~s and
state officers, for governor........ 2 13
members of congress and stllite of·
ficers, for governor
2 13
ministers of religion, and why...... 9
1
Ineligibility to office of defaulting
collectors, etc. (see Disqualifi·
cations)
2 25
lnformation, governor may require of
Ineligible~

'-

shafl~~~Sart t~··g~;;.·~;~i.. ·~~·~~~b~Y:: ~ 1~

..
I
Inquiries, remedy for, by due course
of law............................................ 1
Inspection of. prisons
'1
Interest, rate of, legislature to fix
11
of common school fund to go to
schools
~
11
Invasion, cause fo'r suspension of ha·
beas corpus
:......................... 1

17
32
7
12
15

J.
Jail, confinement in, to be without
rigor
1
Jeopardy, no person to be twice in
1
Journal, each house to keep
2
Judges, judicial power vested in
6
of supreme court, number of
6
six to be elected, when
sch.
two from each grand division
sch.
a vacancy after '1873, to remain
unfilled
sch.
may sit in two sections
sch.
when two must concur
sch.
to t,ake oath to support constitu·
tion
sch.
resi~en~e of, to q,esignate
chief
JustIce
6'
when three must concur
6
qualifications and term of
6
I when notify governor of j.ncompetency
6
liable to impeachment .:.................. 5
to appoint their clerks
6
attorney·general and reporter
6
senior associate to preside on im·
peachment, when
5
of inferior courts, how elected........ 6
of inferior courts, qualification of
and term of
6
may be removed by general assem·
bly, and how................................ 6
compensation of, which may not
, be changed
6
fees and perquisites forbidden...... 6
to hold no state or United States
office
6
not to chargE} juries on matters of
fact
. 6
may award certiorari
. 6
in what causes a, may not preside 6
, provisions in case of incompetency,
of
6
I spec~al,
appointment of
6
liable to impeachment
:............ 5
not to have seat iIi general assem·
bly
.. 2
election of, to fill vacancy, when . 7
Judicial power, where vested
. 6
officers, time of holding eleetion
for
,.. 7

13
10
21
1
2
2
2
2
2
2

Art. Sec.
Judgment of peers, no man to be im·
prisoned, etc., but· by
. 1
8
Jurisdiction of corporate courts
. 6
1
inferior courts
:
. 6
8
supreme court, appellate only
. 6
2
justices and constables
. 6 15
Jurors, no religious or political test
as a:qualification for
. 1
6
Jury, right of trial by, to remain in·,
1
6
..
1
9
1
in cases of libel
. 1
to assess fines, if beyond fifty dol·
lars
. 6 14
net to be charged on matters of
9
'fact
_
.. 6
Justice, to be without sale, denial, or
delay
c•••,
. 1 17
co~rts of, .may, be authorized to
4
grant dIvorces
,
.. 11
Justices of the peace, judicial power
1
vested in
,
. 6
by whom elected
.. 6 15
to district, three in county town
districtsl
. 6 15
may issue certiorari
. 6 10
to be com"missioned by, governor .. 6 15
additional, for incorporated towns 6 15
term of office of
:
. 6 15
vacates I by removal from district.. 6 15
1
courts to be holden by
. 6
: may fill vacancy of sheriff, trus2
tee, or register
. 7
5
liable to indictment
. 5

in~:f~~eal ·~~~~~··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

3
2
2 Killing by casualty works no forfeit·
3
ure
. 1
Knowledge essential to republican in·
stitutions
11
11
4

13

5
2
4
4

6
7
7

7

9
10
11
11
11
4

26
5

1

5

12
12

L.

Law, ex post facto, forbidden
the remedies for injuries
.
to imprison for debt, forbidden .
shall not restrain rights of the
press ....... ~......................................
how bills become
:....................
restrospective, or impairing con·
tracts forbidden
governor to execute
, to decide contested election for
governor
and testimony alone to be charged
by judges
to decide how clerks are to be reo
moved
to divert common school/fund, for·
bidden
:.........................
to regulate distribution., of es·
cheated pr.operty
to prescribe how county officers
may be removed
Laws, style of, when ,to take effect....
consistent with constitution, in
force
general, not to be suspended. for
individual purposes

1
1
1

11

1

19
18

2

17
18

3

20
10

3

2

6

9

1

6 13
11

12

11

12

7
2

1
20

II,

1

11

8
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Art. Sec..
to be pass~d for individua~ ,
adVantage
11
8
r • general, for organizing corpora.'
-"
tions, may be made
11
8
!7earnin~, e~sential to republican in·
stItutIOns
:1.1 12
Legislative department
2' 3
, authority, where vested
2 13
, ~ appropriation not to diminish
,
school fund
11' 12
Legislature. (See General Assembly.)
Liberty, citizen not to be deprived of, '
except by judgment
1 '8
Libel, in indictments for, the truth
may be given in evidence.......... 1 19
jury to determine law and facts.... 1 19
Limit of appointment, etc., for unex·
pired term
,................. 7
5
Limits of state defined
1 31
Limitations, statute of; when not to
run
sch. ' 4
Literature, general assembly to cher·
ish
:
~
11 12
Lines of new counties, how far from
courthouse
'10
4
List of. ~ounties excepted from pro:
VISIons on loans
2 29
Loan of credit of. city or county, how
made
,.. 2' 29
Local affairs,. cour,ts invested with
9
power In
11
5
Lottery, legislature 'not to authorize a 11
5
tickets, sale of, to be prohibited.... 11
Lucrative office, but one to be held by
same person
2 26
< ")

,

f

Faws~ ~Qt

•

(

(

N.

2

Names ,?f. counties excepted from pro·
, VISIOns on loans
..
pe1;'sons, may be changed, how.......•
Navigation of Mississippi river, free.•
Navy, governor commander in, chief
of
.
New laws, when to take effect
..
Negroes, marriage of, or cohabitation
with whites forbidden
Nonresidents, tax on plerchandise sold
to
2 Nonresistance, doctrine of condemned
Number of representatives
senators
,'...................
18

6

13

7

1

M.
Major general to appoint staff officers
Majority of members elected to each
house to assent to bills
Malfeasance, clerks may be removed
for
county officers may be removed for
Manufactured home produce not to
be taxed
.
'Man, no right of property in
Marion county, portions of detached..
Marriage of white and colored per·
sons prohibited
.
Martial law restricted
.
Masters in chancery, chancellors to
appoint
.
Measures, governor may reco=end
to legislature
.
Meetings to instruct representatives,
etc., right of
.
Members of general assembly to vote
viva voce, when
of congress, not to execute office
of governor
Merchants may be taxed, c,apital of,
how taxed
.
Military duty, all male citizens liable
'to
.
power, subordinate to civil
.
Militia, appointment no disqualifica·
tion
.
when to be called into service
.
who to elect officers of,
1~••

,
,
Art. Seo.
Militia, legislature may exempt from,
for religious opinion
:.._ _ 8
3
legislature to establish ruleB for
elections in
8 1
governor to appoint adjutant gen·
eral of, and staff
8
2
major general, etc., to appoint own
staff
8
2
L':inister ,of religion, ineligible to seat
in legislature
: ;
~ 9' 1
Miscellaneous provisions
:
11
Misdemeanor, official, punishab1e
5
5
Mississippi river, free navigation of.. 1 29
Mode of charging crime'........................ 'I 14
Mode of suing the state
:............. 1 17
Money, to be drawn on appropriation
only
.:
:............. 2 24
receipts, etc., of public, to be pub·
lished
.. 2 '24
rate of interest 0:0: (see Interest) .. 11
7
Monopolies forbidden
. 1 22
Mulattoes, marriage, etc., of, with
whites interdicted
11 14

8

2 30
1 34
10
4
11
1

14
25

6 13
3 11

1 23
4

4

3 13
2 28

4

1

1 24
2 26
3
5

8

1

2 29
11
6
1 29

3

5

2

20

11

14

2 28
1
2
2 5
2 6

o.
Oath of office, to be taken by all officers
10.
to support constitutions, no test .
except
1
of members of general assembly,
form of
10
to support th1s constitution, to
take or vacate office, when......Bch.
Obion comity, excepted from certain
provisions ..;................................... 10
Official crime punishable
5
acts of governor to be recorded.... 3
Officials, departmental, not to exer·
cise each other's power ...... ~.... 2
Offense, not to b,e put twice in joo·
pardy for s,ame
1
capital, not bailable, except when.. ,I
Offenses, to be described in warrants 1
Office, senators and representatives
ineligible to what
2
defaulting collectors ineligible to.. 2
lucrative, but one to be held by
- same person
2
what not lucrative
:.................... 2
removal from, on impeachment...... 5
on trial and conviction ....:............. 5

1

4
2
3
4
4

17
2

10
15
7
10
25
26
26
4
5

~l04
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Art. Sec.
.
Art. Sec.
Office; duration of:, (See Term of Of- '
Priest, 'not eligible to the legislature.. '9 1
~ ofice.)
Princip~l ?f. school fund never to be
age for. (See Age.)
dImInIshed
.. 11 12
'persons cOIl;cerned in 'duels QisPrisoners bailable
. 1 15
qualified' for
_ r
3 Pris<;ms; erection and inspection of.... 1 32
Officers, county, how filled
11 17 Privile~e, hereditary, not to be grant·
to furnish information to govered
1 30
nor, "when ..:................................. 3
8
from arrest, members of assembly 2 13
vacant, g<rvernor may temporarily
of habeas corpus, when suspended 1 15
fill
~' 3 14 Privileg~s may be taxed
2 28
county and district, who may vote
Private affairs and local, courts may
for
4
l'
have power over
11
9
civil, liable to indictment, to pun- Proceedings, official" of governor, regishment.
5
5
, istered
3 17
subject to punishment by law.,.... 1>
5 Proclamation, governor may convene
appointed to fill vaca!1cies, term
'general. assembly by.................. 3
9
of office of
7
2' Process to run in name of the state,
election of, and filling vacancies
7
4
and bear test and, signature of
executive, computation of term 'of 7
5
clerk
6 12
to hold until qualification of sueProduce, manufactured, of the state,
, cessor ,.:
, ,............... 7
5'
. not to be taxed
2 30
, militia, who to elect (se~ Militia) 8
Prohibition of slavery
, 1 33
Officers of 1870, their term of office....sch.
1 Property, what liable to taxation
2 28
appointed by courts, when to be '
taken 'for public use, how.............. 1 21
appointed
sch.
1
personal, what exempt from taxaother, when to vacate
sch.
1
tion
228
holding until next general assem:
escheated, may go to heirs, etc
11 12
bly" what
sch.
1 Protest, members of legislature may.. 2 27
term. of, first elected under consti'Prosecution, criminal............................ 1
9
tution ~
sch., 1 Punished, those concerned in duel to
to take oath to support ,constitu· '
be
9
3
tion
sch.
3
bribery to be
_ 10
3
Orders and resolutions. (See Bills.)
Punishment of disturbers of general
Ordinances, in former constitution
assembly........................................ 2 14
abrogated
:
11
1
by martial law ..:.. ~............................ 1 25
consiste!1t with this constitution
civil officers subject to, by law...... 5
5
in force
11~ 1
parties convicted on impeachment
Organization of corporations
' 11
8
subject to, by indictment, etc... 5
4
laws for, altered or repealed
11
8 Punishments, cruel and unusual not
to be inflicted
1 16

of

P.

/'

Pardons, governor may grant
3 '6
'Peddlers may be taxed
:................. 2_ 28
Peers, judgment of,' or law of land,
necessary, when
1
8
People, the, the soUrce of pqwer ,..... 11' 1
offices, filled by, or county court.... 11 17
secure from unreasonable searcb,es
ahd seizures
t ..~.................
1
7
,Peace, Justices of, liable to indict·,
,
ments, etc.
5
5
Perquisites foroidden
'1 '22
Political test, no, for office
1
4
jurors
:
: ;. 1" '6
Polls may be taxed ~
:.. 2' 28
Poll tax, who liable to
2, 28
,
how counties arid corporations may
levy
:................................... 2, 28'
to be appropriated to education.... 11 I 12
Population of new counties
10' 4
Power; 'judicial, when vested
6
1
Powers of government
2
1
,
departments
2
2
general, of the legislature (see
General Assembly)
' 2 12'
delegated, how guarded ~
11 16
" Precinct, votin,g in, may be required
r

"Press,

blre~~':..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

'i

Q.
4
Qualification for office, oa,th
.. 1
1 ,4
no religious or political test
of juror, no religious or political
6
'
test
. 1
9
Qualifications' of representativ.es
. 2
Qualifications of senators
:
. ,2 10
3
governor
.. 3
3
or sup-reme court judges
: . 6
1
electors
~
:
'
.. 4
5
electors
' 1
Quartering' soldiers'
.. 1 27
Quorum, legislature
.. 2, 11

R

"
Railroads to be' refused state bonds,
when
:. 2 33
Ranger, election and term of office of 7 1
removable for malfeasance '-or neglect
7 '1
7
Rate· of interest (see Interest)
11
Ratification of amendments to consti·
3
tution
11
5
Ratio of representation
:............ 2
Rebellion, cause for suspension of ha·
beas corpus
. 1 15

1~: Receip~Ol~·:yd t~X~:Ii:~t~~:~e~f ~~~.~~:

2

2~

•

/
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Art. Sec.
Recommendations, governor to make.. 3 11
Record to be made of votes at elec·
tions in general assembly........ 4
4
removable by certiorari
6 10
Reform of state constitution
11 3
Refusal of d.istrict attorney to prose·
cute, attorney pro tem. ap··
pointed
6
5
Register to be made of votes at elec·
tions in general assembly.......... 4
4
of governor's acts, etc., secretary
of state to keep
. 3 17
ayes and noes, when
. 2 21
how elected, and term of office
. 7 1
removal for malfeasance or neg·
lect
.. 7 1
vacancy in office of, how filled . 7
2
not to have seat in legislature
. 2 26
Rejected bill, not to be passed at
same session
2 1~
Religion, no establishment of
'1
Religio~s test, no, for office
1
4
of Jurors
c.......................... 1
6
sects, certain, relieved from mili·
• tary duty...................................... 8
3
rest day, no publIc service requir·
ed on
.. 11 15
Remedy by due course of law
. 1 17
Removal of governor
. 3. 12
of judges and attorneys for state.. 6
6
by impeachment
. 5 4
trial and conviction
. 5
5
Reporter of the state, appointment
and term
6
5
when appointed
sch.
2
Reprieves and pardons, governor may
grant
3
6
Representation, apportionment of
2
4
Representatives, qualification of (see
Age)
2· 9
ineligible to what offices
2 10
form of oath to be taken by
10
2
duration of office of (see Term of
Office)
2
3
'districts, of what to consist
2 5
number of
2 5
apportionment of
2 4
election of, when and how often.... 2' 7
to terminate same day.................... 2
7
privileged from arrest, how far.... 2 13
for speech or debate, not to be
questioned
2 13
Residence required of electors, one
year in state
4
1
representative, one year in county 2
9
senator, three years in state, one
year in county or district ........ 2 10
judge of supreme court, five years
in state
6 3
other judges, five years in state,\
one year in circuit or district.. 6 ,4
state district attorney, five years
iJ?- str;te, one year in ~istrict or
CIrCUIt
6
5
Resignation of governor
3 12
Resolutions, joint (see Bills)
3 18
Resolve, members of legislature may
protest against any
. 2 27
Retrospective laws not to be made . 1 20
Returns of' election for governor
.. 3 2

Art. Sec.
Rewards and punishments, "future,
disbeliever in, disqualified
9 2
Right of admission into the union as
a state (Preamble).
,
to alter, reform, or abolish govern.

~~rt~g~...::::::::::::::::~::::::::~::::::::::::::::

i

~

of
Right of suffrage'
4 1
of suffrage
4
2
of electors at electio'ns
4
3
of assembling and addressing, etc,. 1 23
of free speech and press
1 19
to justice without sale, denial, or
delay.............................................. 1 17
to keep and bear arms for common
defense
c..................... 1 26
of, navigation of Mississippi river
inherent
: 1 ,29
Rights, bill of, excepted from g,overn·.
mental powers
11 16
. vested, not to be interfered with.. 11
8
of property and action, not affect·
ed by this constitution
11
2
of accused persons
1
9
3'
of worship and conscience
1
declaration of
1
bill of
1
Rules of supreme court
6
3
each house to determine its own.... 212

s.
Sabbath, prOVIsIons respecting
Sale of lottery tickets prohibited
School funds, provisions respecting
t() remain a perpetual fund
confined to support of common
schools

11 15
11 ' 5
11 12
11 12
11

12

~~~eo~~:: ;:ite:a~ofIss:~b% ~o c:~r~~~: ~1
.' port of
11
public, white and negro children
not to be mixed in
11
Seal of state, government to keep and
use
3
Searches and seizures, unreasonable,
prohibited
1
Secretary of state, how appointed...... 3
term of office, four years
3
duties of
3
liable to impeacp.ment ~................ 5
to hold. over until general assem·
bly meets
sch.
Sections, when supreme court may sit
in two
sch.
Seizures and searches, unreasonable,
forbidden
,I
Senate to try impeachments
5
time of trial" after adjournment
of legislature sine die
5
Senators, term of office of
2
apportionment and number of
2
qualifications of (see Age)
2
ineligible to office, what and what
not
2
compensation of, in impeachment
cases
2
on oath in impeachment trials
5
two·thirds must concur to impeach 5
form of oath, to be taken by
10

12
12
'

1~

15
7

17
17

17
4
1
'2

,7
2

a-

3
6
10

10
23
2
. 2
2

~
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' Art, Sec,
T.
Services for public use, hQw taken..:. 1 21
Art. Sec.
Sessions, ,extra for legislature, con·
vened by governor
,.. 3
9 Tax, merchants, peddlers and privil·
eges, incomes, polls
2 28
to be confined to special business.. 3
9
. county and corporation
2 29
Service, public, not to be required on
home produce manufactured, ex'
~ay of rest
11 15
1
empt from
2 30
She!iff'.. o;ne elected in each county...... 7
1
polT, must be paid before voting.... 4
1
mehglble two years out of eight.. 7 1
I to be levied on ,all male citizens..
4
1
term and qualification of
7
for educational purposes'
:.. 11 12
vaca.ncy in office of, how filled...... '7.2 Taxation,' what", properly liable to or
to take oath to support the consti·
3
exempted from
:...... 2 28
tution
sch.
33
equal and .according to value of
Slavery prohibited
:. 1 27
property
:
.' . 2 28
Soldiers, restriction on quartering...... 1
Tennessee, state of, boundaries of.. . 1 31
~ale, direct. produce of, exempt from
great seal of
.. 3 15
taxatwn ..:..................................... 2 28
writs ,and process to run in name
Speaker, each house to choose
. 2 11
of .
6 12
Speaker '01' senate to be governor,
when ......,........................................ 3 12 Terms of 'office of senators and repre·
sentatives, two years ..........,..... 2
3
open returns of election for gov·
of governor,' two years ..,................... 3
4
ernor
:..
. 3
2
judges .. of supreme court, eight
of house to be governor, when . 3 12
years
~............................... 6
3
Speakers, the, to sign bills
.. 2 18
other judges, eight years
' 6
4
Special 'election for judge or district
attorney· general
and· reporter,
attorney, when
7
5
eight years
- 6. 5
Special laws, not" to be enacted, what 11
8
district attorney, eight years
. 6
5
'Special judges. in cases' of incompe·
clerk of supreme court, six years . 6 13
tency
6 11
clerk and· master in chancery, six
Speech, freedom of, maintained
1 19
years
6 13·
members of, general assembly not
'clerks, of inferior courts',' four
. to, be questioned for
2 13
years ...,............................................ 6 13
justices of peace, six years; con·
Staff of militia, who to appoint
8
2
stables, two years
6 15
State, ,right of admission as a (Pre·
sheriffs and county trustees, two
amble).
1
years
:................................ 7
State government formed in 1796
1
cor?ner and rangers, two yea:rs...... 7
. (Preamble).
1
regIsters, four years
7
convention, 1834 (Prea.mble).
state treasurer ahd comptroller,
convention, 1870 (Prea.mble).
11
, two years
7
r\
boundaries. of the, declared
. 1 31
, secretary of state, four years.......... 3 17
credit not to be loaned
. '2 31
how ~omputed
7 5
not to own ba.nk, or stock, etc
. '2 31
officers elected 'in 1870
,..sch, 1
bonds to be refused to ra.ilroa.ds,
when
. 2 33 Test, no political or religious, to be
4
1
required for office
1
judicial power of, where vested . 6
6
1
from jurors required
1
State \Jond c'ounty officers
. 7
5
Tickets, 'lottery, sale of, prohibited
11
constitution of, oath to be ta.ken
to support
10
1 Time qf electing senators and representatives
2
7
Statute of limitations, when not to be
meeting of general assembly ~.......... 2
8
. computed
:
,
sch.
4
hoi (ling election for judicial and
,Stockholder, how county, city, or
other .civiI ojlicers ........:............. 7
5
town may become a.
2 29
excepted from statute' of limita·
Stock, income from, when lia.ble to
tio.ns
sch.
4
taxation
2 28
Style of laws: "Be it enacted," etc. .2' 20 Title of bills, to express the subject.. 2' 17
Towns, credit of, how loaned
2 29
Successor to be elected and qualified
incorporated; additional justices·
before office vacated
7 .5
5
for
, 6 15
.Suffrage, right 0:11 ......:............................. 1
1
county, districts, to elect three "
qualification for the
4
justices and two constables...:.. 6 15
.
criminals may be excluded from
2 Towns,. incorpo!ated, may qe author·
the
4
Ized to Impose taxes
2 29
Suicides, .estates of, to descend, how.. 1 12
Suits against the state .....'...................... 1 17 Transcript of record. may be removed
3
by certiorari
:::............... 6 10
Summons, freedom from, at elections 4
Treasurer, state, - appointment and
. Supreme court. (See Court, Supreme,
term of office
7
3
. Judges.)
to hpld over until general assem·
Sur!lties, prisoners bailable by suffi·
, bly meets .:
:
:..sch.· 1
cient (see 'Bail)
1 15
: ~
::. 5: ,<4
•. Suspension of habeas corpus
1 15: . liabi~ to, impeachment
(
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INDEX TO CONSTITUTION OF TENNESSEE.

Art. Sec.
Trial by jury, right of
1
6
of cases where judge is incompe·
tent
6 11
by judge appointed by governor,
when
6 11
Trustee, one to be elected in each
county, his term
7
1
removal for xilalfeasance .:.............. 7 1
vacancy, how filled
7'2
Truth, may be given in evidence in
libel cases
1 19

U.
Unreasonable searches and seizures.... 1
Uniform, taxation -must be
2
Universities, laws in favor of, not to
be interfered with
11
United States, oath to support con·
stitution of
10
officers not eligible for governor.. 3
judges not to hold office under...... 6
constitutional amendments, when
to be acted upon
2
militia 'in service of, governor not'
to command
,....................... 3I

v.

7
28

12
1

13
7

32

5

Art. Sec~ ,
Vested rights not to be interfered
with
11
8
-Virtue essential to republican insti·
ttitions
11 12
Vote, receiving bribe for, to be pun·
ished
10 - 3
of citizens included in new county 10
5
to be taken on loan of credit.......... 2 29
tie, for governor, how decided
3 2
Voters, enumerations of
2
4
qualifications of :............................... 4
1
qualifications of :
,....................... 1
5
must pay poll tax
-4
1
liable to military duty.................... 4
1
may be. required to vot~ in their
preCInct
4
1
criminals may be excluded from
being
4
2
free from arrest and summons at
elections
4
3
shall vote by ballot
4
4
two·thirds to consent to change!
county or· seat of ,justice (see
Electors)
!............... 10
4
Vouchers to be laid before general
assembly -...;.................................... 3 17

w.

Vacant, appointments, how :filled........ 3 14
offices made, by the eonstitution..sch.
1 Warrants, general, dangerou!" to lib·
vacancy of governor's office, how
12
erty
:filled
3
White and colored pers0nt', marriage,
sheriff, trustee, register, or elected
2
etc., prohibited
clerk, how filled
7
2
children not to be received in same
term of officers appointed to:fill.. 7 15
school............................................
by removal from district
6
Vacancies in legislature, how :filled.... 2 15 Widow, homestead exemption in fa·
4
vor of
of offices, how filled
7
5 Worship, right of
period for which filled
7
Writ of certiorari, judges or justices
which to be filled at biennial elec·
5
may issue
tion
7
..
3 Writs to run in name of state
Vacation by failure to take oath
sch.
bear teste and be signed by clerk..
:Value, property to be taxed according
to its
2 28

1

7

11

14

11 12
11
1

11

3

6 10
6 12
6 12

